
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU
__________________ ____.._____ -----------x

In the Matter of Index No.

the Application of

VERIFIED PETITION
Linda A. Lacewell, Superintendent of Financial

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY.
---x

Linda A. Lacewell, Superintendent of Fiñañcial Services of the State of New York (the

"Superiñtêñdent"), respectfully petitions the Court for an order substantially in the form annexed

hereto as Exhibit
"1,"

inter alia, placing Maidstone Insurance Company ("Maidstone") into

liquidation under Article 74 of the New York Insurance Law ("Insurance Law"), Insurance Law

§§ 7401 et. seq., appointing the Superintendent and her successors in office as liquidator of

Maidstone ("Liquidator") and, among other things, directing the Liquidator to liquidate the

business and affairs of Maidstone on the grounds that: (i) Maidstone has consented to the entry of

an order of liquidation; and (ii) Maidstone is insolvent within the meaning of Insurance Law

§ 1309(a). Each ground, by itself, is sufficient to place Maidstone into liquidation and grant the

relief sought.

Background

1. As set forth in the affidavit of Marc Allen, Assistant Chief, Property Bureau, New

York State Department of Financial Services ("DFS"), sworn to on December 11, 2019 ("Allen

Aff."), annexed hereto as Exhibit
"2,"

Maidstone was incorporated in the State of New York on

May 11, 1988 as General Assurance Company ("GAC"). GAC obtained a license to conduct the

business of insurance in the State of New York on July 19, 1988 and commenced business on
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October 1, 1988. Allen Aff., $2. GAC changed its name to AutoOne Insurance Company ("AIC")

effective January 9, 2004, and AIC changed its name to Maidstone effective December 14, 2015.

Id.

2. Maidstone's principal office is located at 155 Mineola Boulevard, Mineola, New

York 11501. Id.

3. Maidstone is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Interboro Holdings, Inc. ("Interboro").

Effective January 2, 2018, Standard Diversified Inc., through its wholly-owned subsidiary Pillar

General Inc., became the owner of 100% of Interboro's outstanding shares. Allen Aff., ¶ 3.

4. Maidstone is licensed to conduct the business of insurance in the State ofNew York

in accordance with ¶¶ (3) through (17), (19) through (21), and (26) of Insurance Law § 1113(a).

Allen Aff., ¶ 4.

5. Maidstone is licensed to conduct the business of insurance in 23 other states in

addition to New York. Allen Aff., ¶ 5. Maidstone's license to conduct the business of insurance

in the State of Washington was suspended in March 2017 for failure to meet that state's minimum

surplus and minimum capital requirements. Id.

Grounds for Liauidation

6. Under Insurance Law § 7404, the Superintendent may apply for an order seeking

the liquidation of an insurer if sufficient grounds exist pursuant to Insurance Law § 7402.

A. Maidstone Consented to Liquidation

7. Insurance Law § 7402(l) provides that an insurer may be placed into liquidation if

the majority of its directors, shareholders, or members consent to liquidation. By a written

resolution dated August 7, 2019, Maidstone's directors unanimously consented to the entry of an

2
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order of liquidation pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74 (the "Board Resolution"). Allen Aff.,

¶ 8. A copy of the Board Resolution is annexed to the Allen Aff. as Exhibit
"B."

8. Because Maidstone's directors unanimously consent to the entry of an order of

liquidation, this Court should issue an order placing Maidstone into liquidation under Insurance

Law § 7402(l).

B. Maidstone is Insolvent

9. Insurance Law § 7402(a) provides that an insurer may be placed into liquidation

upon a finding by the Superintendent that the insurer is insolvent within the meaning of Insurance

Law § 1309. The Superintendent has found Maidstone to be insolvent within the meaning of

Insurance Law § 1309 pursuant to Insurance Law § 7402(a).

10. Insolvency is defined under Insurance Law § 1309(a) as follows:

[w]henever the superintendent finds from a financial statement or report on

examination that an authorized insurer is unable to pay its outstanding lawful

obligations as they mature in the regular course of business, as shown by an excess

of required reserves and other liabilities over admitted assets, or by its not having
sufficient assets to reinsure all outstanding risks with other solvent authorized

assuming insurers after paying all accrued claims owed, such insurer shall be

deemed insolvent and the superintendent may proceed against it pursuant to the

provisions of article seventy-four of this chapter.

11. Under Insurance Law § 4103(a)(1), Maidstone is required to maintain a minimum

surplus to policyholders of $3,150,000. Allen Aff., ¶ 7. Maidstone's quarterly statement for the

period ended September 30, 2019, a copy of which is annexed to the Allen Aff. as Exhibit
"A,"

reports liabilities of $36,866,296 and admitted assets of $36,307,475 resulting in a negative surplus

to policyholders in the amount of $558,821. Allen Aff. ¶ 7; Exh. A. As a result, Maidstone is

insolvent, Insurance Law § 1309(a); see Stewart v. Citizens Cas. Co. of New York, 34 A.D.2d 525

(15
Dep't), aff'd, 27 N.Y.2d 685 (1970), cert. denied, 401 U.S. 910 (1971), later proceeding, 66
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Misc.2d 811 (S.Ct. N.Y. Cty. 1971). See also Insurance Law § 1309(a), for which reason

Maidstone should be placed into liquidation pursuant to Insurance Law § 7402(a).

Process for Comñiêñcing an Article 74 Liquidation Proceeding in this Court

12. An application to place an insurance coinpany into liquidation, pursuant to

Insurance Law § 7417, must be made by order to show cause filed by the Attorney General in the

judicial district in which the insurer's principal office is located. This Verified Petition is

submitted to Supreme Court, Nassau County, the location of Maidstone's principal office, in

support of the application by order to show cause filed by the Office of the Attorney General of

the State of New York to place Maidstone into liquidation.

Proposed Plan for Liauidation

13. In order to administer the liquidation proceeding expeditiously, it is necessary to:

(a) cancel all existing policies; (b) establish a bar date; and (c) adjudicate claims that may receive

a distribution or should otherwise be adjudicated if the Liquidator, within her business discretion,

determines that it is in the interest of the estate to do so.

a. Canceling Policies

14. As of September 30, 2019, Maidstone had 7,773 insurance policies (7,286 for

automobile insurance and 487 for
homeowners'

insurance) still in-force. These policies expire on

various dates up to October 31, 2020. Allen Aff., ¶ 6. Given Maidstone's financial condition, it

is necessary that existing policies be terminated as soon as possible in order to permit policyholders

to arrange for new insurance with a solvent insurer. For these reasons, the proposed order of

liquidation cancels all existing insurance policies of Maidstone at 12:01 a.m. local time on the

earlier of: (i) the expiration date of the policy; or (ii) the date that is 60 days after an order of

liquidation is signed ((i) or (ii) as applicable, the "Cancellation Date").
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15. In order to provide Maidstone's policyholders with the opportunity to obtain

replacement coverage, the Liquidator, as soon as practicable after the order of liquidation is signed,

will provide notice of the cancellation of policies in suhstantially the form attached as Annex A to

Exhibit
"1"

hereto, (i) by mail to Maidstone's policyholders and creditors as shown on Maidstone's

books and records, (ii) by publication in USA Today, and (iii) by posting such notice on the website

of the New York Liquidation Bureau, in each case within 30 days after the order of liquidation is

signed. A national publication is proposed because Maidstone has written insurance policies in

New Jersey and California in addition to New York.

b. Setting a Bar Date

16. The Insurance Law imposes an automatic four-month bar date for the filing of

claims against the liquidating insurer unless the Superintendent certifies that a longer period of

time is necessary:

Where a liquidation . . . order has been entered in a proceeding against an insurer

under this article, all persons who may have claims against such insurer shall

present the same to the liquidator . .. at a place specified by him within four months

from the date of entry of such order, or, if the superintendent shall certify that it is

necessary, within such longer time as the court shall prescribe.

Insurance Law §7432(b).

17. The Superintendent hereby certifies that, based upon the information available at

this time, it is in the best interest of Maidstone's policyholders and claimañts to set a bar date that

is one year after the date the order placing Maidstone into liquidation is signed (the "Bar Date")

for the submission of all claims and all evidence supporting claims to the Liquidator. All claims

submitted after the Bar Date will be barred and discharged, except for the Liquidator's claims for

administrative expenses and claims for reimbursement submitted by the New York

Property/Casualty Insurance Security Fund (the "P/C Fund"), the New York Public Motor Vehicle
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Liability Security Fund (the "PMV Fund") and guaranty funds in other states that cover claims

under Maidstone policies (together with the P/C Fund and the PMV Fund, the "Security Funds").

18. Establishing the Bar Date one year from the date an order of liquidation is signed

will enable the Liquidator to expeditiously fix the actual number and total amount of claims

eligible to receive distributions from the insolvent estate while also providing adequate time for

policyholders and creditors to file claims.

c. Adjudication of Claims that Might Receive Distributions

19. Among the duties of the liquidator are the conservation of the property and the

administration of the assets of an insolvent estate in an orderly and fair manñêr for the benefit of

policyholders and creditors. Dinallo v. DiNapoli, 9 N.Y.3d 94, 97 (2007). The Liquidator

classifies claims and the estate distributes payment of allowed claims in accordance with the

priority of distribution scheme set forth in Insurance Law § 7434(a).

20. Insurance Law § 7434 provides that all members of a senior class be paid in full

before members of the next class may receive any payment. Unless the Liquidator determines that

it would benefit the Maidstone estate to adjudicate claims below Class two, it would be a waste of

limited estate resources to adjudicate those claims as it appears they are unlikely to receive any

distribution. Therefore, the Liquidator requests authority to use her discretion to adjudicate claims

only for those classes that are likely to receive a distribution within the liquidation proceeding, or

if adjudication of a claim is otherwise in the best interest of the estate. This will reduce

administrative expenses, promote judicial economy, and maximize distributions to holders of

allowed claims.
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Process of Liquidation and Relief Reauested

21. Article 74 of the Insurance Law requires that the Liquidator take control of and

manage Maidstone's property in order to liquidate Maidstone's business (Insurance Law

§7405(a)). Therefore, it is respectfully requested that the Court issue an order of liquidation, inter

alia: (a) appointing the Superintendent, and her successors in office, as Liquidator of Maidstone;

(b) directing the Liquidator to take possession of Maidstone's property, and to liquidate

Maidstone's business and affairs; (c) vesting title to all of Maidstone's property, contracts, rights

of action and all of its books and records, wherever located, in the Liquidator and her successors;

and (d) permitting the Liquidator to deal with the property and business of Maidstone in

Maidstone's name or in the name of the Liquidator.

22. In order to take possession and manage the business affairs of Maidstone and to

liquidate its assets in an orderly and fair manner for the benefit of policyholders and creditors, the

Liquidator requires certain injunctive relief.

23. Under Insurance Law § 7419(a), the Court may issue an injunction permañêntly

enjoining and restraining the insurer, its officers, directors, shareholders, members, trustees,

agents, servants, employees, policyholders, attorneys, managers, and all other persons from the

transaction of Maidstone's business or the waste or disposition of Maidstone's property (the

"Interference with Business Injunctions").

24. Under Insurance Law § 7419(b), the Court may issue such other permañent

injunctions or orders as it deems necessary to prevent interference with the Liquidator or this

proceeding, or the waste of Maidstone's assets or the commencement or prosecution of any actions

or proceedings (a) against the Liquidator, Maidstone, the New York Liquidation Bureau, which

acts as the staff of the Liquidator, or their present or former employees, attorneys or agents, with
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respect to this proceeding or the discharge of their duties under Article 74 in relation thereto or (b)

to assert preferences, judgments, attachnients, liens, or any levy against Maidstone, its assets or

any part thereof (the "Interference with Liquidator Duties Injunctions", and collectively with the

Interference with Business Injunctions, the "Permanent Injunctions").

25. The Permañcnt Injunctions are crucial for the performance of the Liquidator's

duties. If the Interference with Business Injunctions are not granted, there will be no legal

protections against the wasting of the assets of Maidstone and the transaction of Maidstone's

business. Allowing anyone other than the Liquidator to manage the business affairs of Maidstone

would defeat the legislative scheme of liquidation set out in Article 74. See, e.g., Knickerbocker

Agency, Inc. v. Holz, 4 A.D.2d 71, 73 (13t Dept. 1957), aff'd, 4 N.Y.2d 245 (1958). For the same

reasons, the Interference with Liquidator Duties Injunctions should be granted. Failure to grant

this relief could result in one or more persons or entities obtaining attachments, liens or levies

against Maidstone or its assets, or pursuing legal action (including collections on judgments)

against Maidstone, any and all of which would enable them to obtain preferences over others in a

nianner incompatible with Insurance Law § 7434(a)(1), which prohibits preferences and provides

that: (i) claimants are classified into classes of creditors; (ii) each higher class of creditor shall be

paid before the next class of creditor; and (iii) all creditors in the same class shall receive the same

pro rata distribution.

26. In short, the Persiailent Injunctions are necessary for the liquidation process and

serve as legal protections to ensure that the Liquidator may fulfill the duties of marshaling the

property and administering the assets of Maidstone in an orderly and fair manner. Dinallo, supra

at 97. The Interference with Business Injunctions may be granted "without
notice"

under

Insurance Law §7419(a), and the Interference with Liquidator's Duties Injunctions may be granted

8
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as the Court "deems
necessary"

under Insurance Law § 7419(b). Thus, the Permanent Injunctions

should be granted because they are necessary to enable the orderly liquidation of Maidstone in

accordance with Article 74 of the Insurance Law.

27. In addition to the Permaiiciit Injunctions, the Superintendent seeks an order, under

Insurance Law § 7419(b), temporarily staying all litigation matters in which Maidstone's

policyholders or insureds are a party or are obligated to defend a party pursuant to an insurance

policy, bond, contract or otherwise, for a period of 180 days from the date an order of liquidation

is signed (the "180-Day Stay").

28. The 180-Day Stay will allow the Liquidator sufficient time to: (i) obtain and review

Maidstone's claims files and the litigation files of matters currently in suit; (ii) assign claims

examiners; (iii) review settlement statuses or opportunities, if any; (iv) analyze legal issues; (v) set

reserves; and (vi) assign or retain counsel on matters required to be defended under Maidstone

policies. Without the 180-Day Stay, there is a real potential for prejudice to Maidstone's insureds

as legal matters could move forward, or judgments be obtained, before the Liquidator has had time

to review and address the status of each particular case. Respectfully, the 180-Day Stay is

necessary to permit the Liquidator to liquidate Maidstone in an orderly and fair manner.

29. It is further respectfully requested that the Court temporarily enjoin and restrain all

persons who have first-party policyholder loss claims, from presenting and filing claims with the

Liquidator for a period of 90 days from the date an order of liquidation is signed (the "90-Day

Stay"). First party claims, such as claims for property damage, involve a direct relationship with

the insured, i.e., the person who or entity that purchased insurance is making a claim for an event

that person or entity believes is covered by the insurance policy. The Liquidator will refer eligible

first party claims in New York to the P/C Fund or the PMV Fund, each of which will, in turn,

9
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determine coverage on such claims up to the lesser of its limits or the limits of the relevant

insurance policy. A period of 90 days is reasonable and adequate to: (i) obtain and review the

insurance policies; (ii) collect and review the relevant claims data; (iii) assign claims examiners;

(iv) determine if there is insurance coverage; (v) set reserves; (vi) negotiate resolution of all

coverage issues; and (vii) assign or retain counsel or a claims adjuster, if necessary.

30. The Permanent Injunctions as well as the 180-Day Stay and 90-Day Stay sought in

the foregoing paragraphs have been included in virtually all liquidation orders in respect of

property and casualty insurers and insurers of for-hire vehicles for the past 30 years. See, e.g., In

the Matter of the Liquidation of Fiduciary Insurance Company of America, S.Ct., Queens County,

Index #703264/2017, Order of July 12, 2017; In the Matter of the Liquidation of Eveready

Insurance Company, S.Ct., N.Y. County, Index #160307/2014, Order of December 3, 2014; In the

Matter of the Liquidation of ICM Insurance Company, S.Ct., N.Y. County, Index #452122/13,

Order of December 23, 2013; In the Matter of the Liquidation of Colonial Cooperative Insurance

Company, S.Ct., N.Y. County, Index #400235/10, Order of September 30, 2010; In the Matter of

the Liquidation of Realm National Insurance Company, S.Ct., N.Y. County, Index #401876/05,

Order of June 15, 2005; In the Matter of the Liquidation of Midland Insurance Company. S.Ct.,

N.Y. County, Index #41294/1986, Order of April 3, 1986. Copies of the liquidation orders in each

of these liquidation proceedings are annexed hereto as Exhibit
"3."

These injunctions, in short,

are standard and necessary for an orderly liquidation.

31. It is further respectfully requested that this Court (i) temporarily enjoin, for a period

of 90 days from the date an order of liquidation is signed, all owners and operators of garages

where motor vehicles owned or operated by Maidstone's policyholders or its third-party claimants

are being repaired, maintained or stored from selling such vehicles or otherwise satisfying any lien
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held by such garage owners or operators in respect of such vehicles (the "90-Day Garage Stay"),

and (ii) provide that any fees charged during the 90-day temporary stay by such garage owners or

operators to Maidstone, its policyholders or its third-party claimants shall be reasonable in the

ordinary course of business and may, in the T iquidator's discretion, be submitted to this Court for

review and approval. The Superintendent respectfully submits that the 90-Day Garage Stay is

necessary in order to provide a reasonable amount of time for the Liquidator to process and review

damage, repair and storage costs for insured vehicles.

32. In addition to granting the Permanent Injunctions, the 180-Day Stay and the 90-Day

Stay, it is important that this Court grant the temporary restraining orders sought in the Order to

Show Cause (the "TROs"), which preserve the status quo pending the hearing and determination

ofthis petition on the Return Date (as defined in the Order to Show Cause). The TROs will prevent

waste and transfer of assets, will ensure that no one policyholder or creditor rushes and obtains a

judgment or a litigation advantage before the petition is heard and determined and, in so doing,

ensure that no policyholder or creditor receives a preference by being paid ahead of other

policyholders or creditors solely because it obtained a judgment in the time frame between the

signing of the Order to Show Cause and the hearing on this petition.

33. It is further respectfully requested that, in accordance with Insurance Law § 7405,

the Court vest all rights in Maidstone's contracts and agreements, however described, in the

Liquidator and permit the Liquidator the discretion to reject any executory contracts to which

Maidstone is a party, in which case all liability under such contracts or agreemeñts shall cease and

be fixed as of the date of rejection.

34. It is further respectfully requested that the Court order that any bank, savings and

loan association, other financial institution or any other entity or person, that has on deposit or in
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its possession, custody or control any of Maidstone's funds, accounts (including escrow accounts)

or assets shall immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction: (a) turn over custody and

control of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of such funds, accounts

or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such accounts to the name of the Liquidator;

(d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan association or other financial institution; and

(e) take any other action reasonably necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding.

35. It is further respectfully requested that the Court order that all persons or entities

having property, papers (including attorney work product and documents held by attorneys) and/or

information, including, but not limited to, insurance policies, underwriting data, reinsurance

policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs and/or bank records owned by,

belonging to or relating to Maidstone shall preserve such property, papers and/or information and

immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer, turn over and deliver

such information to the Liquidator.

36. Maidstone entered into an Administrative Services Agreement, effective April 1,

2018, with Standard Diversified Inc., Pillar General Inc. and Interboro Management, Inc.

(collectively, the "Service Companies") to provide administrative services to Maidstone. Upon

information and belief, Maidstone's significant business operations are currently being handled by

the Service Companies. To effectuate the smooth transition of operations to the Liquidator and

to minimize costs and disruptions to policyholders, the Superintendent respectfully submits that

the order of liquidation signed by this Court should include a directive that all persons and entities,

including each of the Service Companies, are required to preserve property, papers and information

owned by, belonging to or relating to Maidstone and, upon the Liquidator's request, to immediâtely

turn over such property and information to the Liquidator. The proposed order of liquidation
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attached as Exhibit
"1"

requires all persons and entities, including the Service Companies, to turn

over such property upon the request of the Liquidator.

37. It is further respectfully requested that in accordance with Insurance Law § 7405,

the Court authorize, permit and allow the Liquidator to sell, assign, or transfer any and all stocks,

bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at such times and upon such terms

and conditions as, in her discretion, she deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of

Maidstone, and further authorize the Liquidator to take such steps and to make and execute such

agreements and other papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and

assignments, without the further approval of the Court.

38. It is further respectfully requested that the Court, for the reasons described in ¶ 14

above, order that all existing insurance policies of Maidstone are cancelled at 12:01 A.M. local

time on the earlier of: (i) the expiration date of the policy; or (ii) the date that is 60 days after the

order of liquidation is signed.

39. It is further respectfully requested that the Court, for the reasons described in ¶¶
17-

18 above, enter an order establishing the date that is one (1) year after the date on which the order

of liquidation is signed as the Bar Date by which all claims, and all supporting evidence to establish

the existence of an actual loss for which Maidstone is liable, must be presented to the Liquidator,

except for the Liquidator's claims for naministrative expenses and claims for reimbursement

submitted by the Security Funds.

40. It is further respectfully requested that the Court require all persons or entities filing

claims, and supporting evidence of daims, against Maidstone for the first time to file the same on

or before the Bar Date using the electronic portal for the submission of claims located on the

website www.nylbpoc.org (the "Portal"). Previously submitted claims against Maidstone that are
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already recorded on Maidstone's books and records on the date of the Liquidation Order need not

be re-submitted through the Portal, but must in all respects comply with the Bar Date. Creditors

may contact the Liquidator directly to confirm whether a previously submitted claim is recorded

on Maidstone's books and records.

41. It is further respectfully requested that the Court, for the reasons described in ¶ 20

above, issue an order authorizing, and granting the discretion to, the Liquidator to refrain from

adjudica¾g some or all claims falling into Classes three through nine (Insurance Law

§ 7434(a)(1)(iii)-(ix)) unless and until it may be reasonably expected that adjudication of such

claims may reasonably lead to a distribution or is otherwise in the best interests of the estate.

42. Finally, it is further respectfully requested that the Court order that the Liquidator

of Maidstone, her successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau and their agents and

employees, be granted immunity from any cause of action of any nature against them, individually

or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in accordance with the orders of the

Court, or in the performañce of their duties pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74. The Liquidator

would be acting in a "judicial and private"
capacity under the supervision of the Court pursuant to

Article 74 of the Insurance Law. See Dinallo, supra at 103. In addition, the Supreme Court, New

York County has held that "a court-appointed receiver [in this case, the Liquidator} acts as an arm

of the court and is immune from liability for actions grounded in his or her conduct as
receiver."

In the Matter of the Liquidation of U.S. Capital Insurance Company, 36. Misc.3d 635, 637 (2012).
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43. There has been no previous application for the relief requested herein.

WHEREFORE, it is respectfully requested that the petition be granted, that this Court issue

an order substantially in the form of the order annexed hereto as Exhibit
"1,"

and that the Court

grant the Superintendent such other and further relief as is just and proper.

Dated: New York, New York

January ]_, 2020

Linda A. Lacewell

Superintendent of Financial Services

of the State of New York
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STATE OF NEW YORK )

) ss.:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

Linda A. Lacewell, being duly sworn, depóses and says:

That I am the Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York and that I

executed the foregaing petition; that I am acquainted with the facts therein stated; that I know the

contents of the petition and that the same is true to my own knowledge, except as to the matters

therein stated to be alleged upon information and belief; and that as to those matters I believe them

to be true.

The sources of information and the grounds of my belief as to the matters stated in said

petition to be alleged upon information and belief are the records of the New York State

Department of Financial Services and the affidavit of Marc Allen, Assistant Chief, Property

Bureau, New York State Department of Financial Services, sworn to on December 11, 2019, in

support of the verified petition.

Linda A. Lacewell

Superintendent of Financial Services

of the State of New York

Sworn to before me this

7 day of January, 2020

Notary Publi

MALINI SINGH McDONALD
Notary Public, State of New York

No. 01816165495
Qualifled in Queens County . ,My Commieston Expires May 7,20-
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EXHIBIT 1

[Form of Liquidation Order]
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At IAS Part__of the Supreme Court

of the State of New York, County of

Nassau, at the courthouse located at

, Mineola, New York,
on the _ day of ,
2020.

P R E S E N T:

HON. , J.S.C

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU
_____________ ---------------------------------------------x

In the Matter of Index No.

the Application of ORDER OF LIQUIDATION

Linda A. Lacewell, Superintendent of Financial

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY.
---------------------------- ---------------------------------x

Linda A. Lacewell, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause") for

an order appointing the Superintendent and her successors in office as liquidator ("Liquidator") of

Maidstone Insurance Company ("Maidstone") and directing the Liquidator to take possession of

the property of Maidstone and to liquidate its business and affairs, and upon reading and filing the

petition of the Superintendent, duly verified on January 7, 2020 (the "Petition"), the affidavit of

Marc Allen, sworn to on December 11, 2019, and the exhibits and schedules annexed thereto, this

Court finds that Maidstone should be placed into liquidation under Article 74 of the New York

Insurance Law ("Insurance Law") because: (i) it consented to the entry of an order of liquidation;

and (ii) it is insolvent within the meaning of Insurance Law § 1309(a); and
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NOW, on motion of the Honorable Letitia James, Attorney General of the State of New

York, it is hereby

ORDERED as follows:

1. The relief requested in the Petition for an order of liquidation ("Order") is granted;

2. The Superintendent and her successors in office are appointed Liquidator of

Maidstone;

3. The Liquidator is directed to take possession of Maidstone's property and liquidate

Maidstone's business and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;

4. The Liquidator is vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied under

Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this

Order and with title to Maidstone's property, contracts, rights of action and all of

its books and records, wherever located, as of the date this Order is signed;

5. The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of Maidstone in

Maidstone's name or in the name of the Liquidator;

6. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by the

Liquidator, from transacting Maidstone's business (including the issuance of

insurance policies) or from the waste or disposition of Maidstone's property;

7. All parties are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering with the

Liquidator or this proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments, attachments

or other liens, making any levy against Maidstone, its assets or any part thereof,
and commencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against Maidstone, the

Superintendent as Liquidator of Maidstone, or the New York Liquidation Bureau,
or their present or former employees, attorneys or agents, relating to this proceeding
or the discharge of their duties under Insurance Law Articles 74 and 76 in relation

thereto;

8. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings in which

Maidstone's policyholders or insureds are a party or are obligated to defend a party
pursuant to an insurance policy, bond, contract or otherwise, are enjoined and

restrained from proceeding with any discovery, court proceedings or other litigation

tasks or procedures, including, but not limited to, conferences, trials, applications

for judgment or proceedings on settlement or judgment, for a period of 180 days

from the date this Order is signed;

9. All persons who have first party policyholder loss claims are enjoined and

restrained from presenting and filing claims with the Liquidator for a period of 90

days from the date this Order is signed;

2
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10. (i) All owners and operators of garages where motor vehicles owned or operated

by Maidstone's policyholders or its third-party claimants are being repaired,
maintained or stored are enjoined and restrained, for a period of 90 days from the

date this Order is signed, from selling such vehicles or otherwise satisfying any lien

held by such garage owners or operators in respect of such vehicles; and (ii) any
fees charged by such garage owners or operators to Maidstone, its policyholders or

its third-party claimants during this 90-day period shall be reasonable in the

ordinary course of business and may, at the Liquidator's discretion, be submitted

to this Court for review and approval;

11. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Maidstone's contracts and agreements,
however described, and is permitted, in her discretion, to reject any executory
contracts to which Maidstone is a party, in which case all liability under such

contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;

12. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution or any other

entity or person, that has on deposit or in its possession, custody or control any of

Maidstone's funds, accounts (including escrow accounts) or assets shall

immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction: (a) turn over custody and

control of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of such

funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such accounts

to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan

association or other financial institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably

necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

13. All persons or entities (including, without limitation, Standard Diversified Inc.,
Pillar General Inc. and Interboro Management, Inc.) having property, papers

(including attorney work product and documents held by attorneys) and/or

information, including, but not limited to, insurance policies, underwriting data,
reinsurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs and/or

bank records owned by, belonging to or relating to Maidstone shall preserve such

property and/or information and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and

direction, assign, transfer, turn over and deliver such property and/or information

to the Liquidator;

14. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign or transfer any
and all stocks, bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at

such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in her discretion, she deems to

be in the best interest of the creditors of Maidstone, and is further authorized to take

such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other papers as may be

necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and assignments, without the

further approval of this Court;
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15. All existing insurance policies of Maidstone are cancelled at 12:01 a.m. local time

on the earlier of: (i) the expiration date of the policy; or (ii) the date that is 60 days

after this Order is signed;

16. All claims, with all supporting evidence to establish the existence of an actual loss

for which Maidstone is liable, must be presented to the Liquidator by the date that

is one (1) year after the date this Order is signed (the "Bar Date"), except that the

Bar Date shall not apply to the Liquidator's claims for administrative expenses or

to claims for reimbursement submitted by the New York Property/Casualty
Insurance Security Fund, the New York Public Motor Vehicle Liability Security
Fund or a guaranty fund in another state that covers claims against Maidstone

policyholders;

17. All persons or entities filing claims, and supporting evidence of claims, against

Maidstone for the first time shall file the same on or before the Bar Date using the

electronic portal for the submission of claims located on the website

www.nylbpoc.org;

18. The Liquidator is authorized, in her discretion, to refrain from adjudicating some

or all claims falling into Classes three through nine (N.Y. Ins. Law § 7434(a)(1)

(iii)-(ix)) unless and until she reasonably believes that adjudication of such claims

may reasonably lead to a distribution or is otherwise in the best interests of the

estate;

19. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of

Maidstone, her successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their

agents and employees, for any cause of action of any nature against them,

individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in

accordance with the orders of this Court, or in the performance of their duties

pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

20. Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set forth in

Insurance Law Article 74;

21. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such

further and different relief as she sees fit;

22. The Liquidator shall serve a copy of this Order upon Maidstone Insurance

Company, Attention: Chantal Lecorps, Chief Financial Officer and Secretary, 155

Mineola Boulevard, Mineola, New York 10016, by overnight delivery;

23. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this Order to all creditors, claimants and

interested persons by: (i) publication of notice of this Order, in a form substantially
similar to the one attached hereto as Annex A, in USA Today within 30 days after

this Order; and (ii) posting this Order on the Internet web page maintained by the

4
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New York Liquidation Bureau at htto://www.nylb.ore within 15 days after this

Order is signed;

24. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

25. The caption for this pr0cceding is hereby amended as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU
----------- ------------------- -----------X

In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY.
---------------------------------- ---------------X

26. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above amended caption.

E N T E R

_____
J.S.C.

5
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ANNEX A

[Form of Notice of Liquidation Order]
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NEW YORK LIQUIDATION BUREAU
180 MAIDEN LANE

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038

(212) 341-6400

To all persons or entities interested in the affairs of

MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY

Notice is Hereby Given:

Linda A. Lacewell, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), has been appointed by an order (the "Order") of the Supreme Court of the State ofNew

York, County of Nassau ("Court"), signed on , 2020, as the liquidator (the

"Liquidator") of Maidstone Insurance Company ("Maidstone") and, as such, has been: (i) directed to take

possession of Maidstone's property and liquidate Maidstone's business and affairs in accordance with New

York Insurance Law ("Insurance Law") Article 74; and (ii) vested with all powers and authority expressed

or implied under Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in the Order

and with title to Maidstone's property, contracts, rights of action and all of its books and records, wherever

located, as of the date the Order is signed. The Liquidator has, pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74,
appointed David Axinn, Special Deputy Superintendent (the "Special Deputy"), as her agent to carry out

her duties as Liquidator. The Special Deputy carries out his duties through the New York Liquidation

Bureau ("Bureau"), 180 Maiden Lane, New York, New York 10038. The Order provides that:

I. The Liquidator is permitted to deal with the property and business of Maidstone in Maidstone's

name or in the'name of the Liquidator;

II. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by the Liquidator, from

transacting Maidstone's business (including the issuance of insurance policies) or from the waste

or disposition of Maidstone's property;

III. All parties are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering with the Liquidator or the

proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments, attachments or other liens, making any levy
against Maidstone, its assets or any part thereof, and commencing or prosecuting any actions or

proceedings against Maidstone, the Superintendent as Liquidator of Maidstone, or the New York

Liquidation Bureau, or their present or former employees, attorneys or agents, relating to the

proceeding or the discharge of their duties under Insurance Law Articles 74 and 76 in relation

thereto;

IV. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings in which Maidstone's

policyholders or insureds are a party or are obligated to defend a party pursuant to an insurance

policy, bond, contract or otherwise, are enjoined and restrained from proceeding with any
discovery, court proceedings or other litigation tasks or procedures, including, but not limited to,

conferences, trials, applications for judgment or proceedings on settlement or judgment, for a

period of 180 days from the date the Order is signed;

V. All persons who have first party policyholder loss claims are enjoined and restrained from

presenting and filing claims with the Liquidator for a period of 90 days from the date the Order is

signed;

VI. (i) All owners and operators of garages where motor vehicles owned or operated by Maidstone's

policyholders or its third-party claimants are being repaired, maintained or stored are enjoined and
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restrained, for a period of 90 days from the date the Order is signed, from selling such vehicles or

otherwise satisfying any lien held by such garage owners or operators in respect of such vehicles;
and (ii) any fees charged by such garage owners or operators to Maidstone, its policyholders or its

third-party claimants during this 90-day period shall be reasonable in the ordinary course of

business and may, at the Liquidator's discretion, be submitted to the Court for review and approval;

VII. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Maidstone's contracts and agreements, however

described and permitting the Liquidator to, in her discretion, reject any executory contracts to which

Maidstone is a party, in which case all liability under such contracts or agreements shall cease and

be fixed as of the date of rejection;

VIIL Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution or any other entity or person,
that has on deposit or in its possession, custody or control any of Maidstone's funds, accounts

(including escrow accounts) or assets shall immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and

direction: (a) turn over custody and control of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator;

(b) transfer title of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such

accounts to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan

association or other financial institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably necessary for the

proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

IX. All persons or entities (including, without limitation, Standard Diversified Inc., Pillar General Inc.

and Interboro Management, Inc.) having property, papers (including attorney work product and

documents held by attorneys) and/or information, including, but not limited to, insurance policies,

underwriting data, reinsurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs and/or

bank records owned by, belonging to or relating to Maidstone shall preserve such property and/or

information and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer, turn

over and deliver such property and/or information to the Liquidator;

X. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted and allowed to sell, assign or transfer any and all stocks,

bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at such times and upon such terms

and conditions as, in her discretion, she deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of

Maidstone, and is further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements

and other papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and assignments,
without the further approval of the Court;

XI. All existing insurance policies of Maidstone are cancelled at 12:01 a.m. local time on the earlier

of: (i) the expiration date of the policy; or (ii) the date that is 60 days after the Order is signed;

XII. All claims, with all supporting evidence to establish the existence of an actual loss for which

Maidstone is liable, must be presented to the Liquidator by the date that is one (1) year after the

date the Order is signed (the "Bar Date"), except that the Bar Date shall not apply to the Liquidator's

claims for aministrative expenses or to claims for reimbursement submitted by the New York

Property/Casualty Insurance Security Fund, the New York Public Motor Vehicle Liability Security
Fund or a guaranty fund in another state that covers claims against Maidstone policyholders;

XIIL All persons or entities filing claims, and supporting evidence of claims, against Maidstone for the

first time shall file the same on or before the Bar Date using the electronic portal for the submission

of claims located on the website www.nylbpoc.org;

XIV. The Liquidator is authorized, in her discretion, to refrain from adjudicating some or all claims

falling into Classes three through nine (N.Y. Ins. Law Sec. 7434(a)(1)(iii)-(ix)) unless and until
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she reasonably believes that adjudication of such claims may reasonably lead to a distribution or is
otherwise in the best interests of the estate;

XV. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of Maidstone, her

successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their agents and employees, for any
cause of action of any nature against them, individually or jointly, for any act or omission when

acting in good faith, in accordance with the orders of the Court, or in the performance of their duties
pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

XVI. Maidstone is insolvent within the meaning of Insurance Law § 1309(a);

XVII. Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set forth in Insurance Law

Article 74;

XVIII. The Lig"Mater may at any time make further application to the Court for such further and different
relief as she sees fit;

XIX. The Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes; and

XX. All ce enrications relating to Maidstone and to the liquidation proceeding thereof should be
addressed to:

New York Liquidation Bureau

180 Maiden Lane,
15* Floor

Attention: Special Deputy Superintendent

New York, New York 10038

(212) 341-6400

LINDA A. LACEWELL
Superintendent of Financial Services of

the State of New York as Liquidator

of Maidstone Insurance Company and as

Administrator of the Security Funds

DAVID AXINN

Special Deputy Superintendent

and Agent for the Superintendent as

Liquidator and as Administrator

9
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EXHIBIT 2

[Affidavit of Mare Allen]
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU
________________________________ --------------------x

In the Matter of Index No.

the Application of AFFIDAVIT

Linda A. Lacewell, Superintendent of Financial

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY.
------------------------------------------------------x

STATE OF NEW YORK )

) SS:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

Marc Allen, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I am employed as an Assistant Chief in the Property Bureau of the New York State

Department of Financial Services ("DFS") and submit this affidavit, upon information and belief

based upon my review of the files maintained by DFS, in support of the petition of Linda A.

Lacewell, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York ("Superintendent"), for

an order commencing a liquidation proceeding for Maidstone Insurance Company ("Maidstone")

and appointing the Superintendent and her successors in office as liquidator of Maidstone as

authorized by Article 74 of the New York Insurance Law ("Insurance Law").

2. Maidstone is a property and casualty insurance company organized under the laws

of the State of New York, and its principal office is located at 155 Mineola Boulevard, Mineola,

New York 11501. Maidstone was incorporated in the State of New York on May 11, 1988 as

General Assurance Company ("GAC"), which obtained a license to conduct the business of

insurance in the State ofNew York on July 19, 1988 and commenced business on October 1, 1988.
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GAC changed its name to AutoOne Insurance Company ("AIC") effective January 9, 2004, and

AIC changed its name to Maidstone effective December 14, 2015.

3. Maidstone is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Interboro Holdings, Inc. ("Interboro").

Effective January 2, 2018, Standard Diversified Inc., through its wholly-owned subsidiary Pillar

General Inc., became the owner of 100% of Interboro's outstanding shares.

4. Maidstone is licensed to conduct the business of insurance in the State ofNew York

in accordance with ¶¶ (3) through (17), (19) through (21), and (26) of Insurance Law § 1113(a).

5. Maidstone is licensed to conduct the business of insurance in 23 other states in

addition to New York. Maidstone's license to conduct the business of insurance in the State of

Washington was suspended in March 2017 for failure to meet that state's minimum surplus and

minimum capital requirements.

6. As of September 30, 2019, Maidstone had 7,773 insurance policies (7,286 for

automobile insurance and 487 for
homeowners'

insurance) still in-force. These policies expire on

various dates up to October 31, 2020.

7. Under Insurance Law § 4103(a)(1), Maidstone is required to maintain a minimum

surplus to policyholders of $3,150,000. Maidstone's quarterly statement for the period ended

September 30, 2019 ("Statement") reports liabilities of $36,866,296 and admitted assets of

$36,307,475 resulting in a negative surplus to policyholders in the amount of $558,821. A copy

of the Statement is annexed as Exhibit "A".

8. By a written resolution dated August 7, 2019, Maidstone's directors unanimously

consented to the entry of an order of liquidation pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74 (the "Board

Resolution"). A copy of the Board Resolution is annexed as Exhibit "B".
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Marc Allen

Sworn to before me this 1-tTec

/ ( day of Decentber, 2019

Notary Public

MARION KENNEDY
Notary Public, State of New York

No. 01KE6137029
Qualified in Kings County

C^mm!slon Expires Nov. 14, 202/..
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EXHIBIT A

[Financial statement for the quarter ended September 30, 2019]
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IlllllljIIllll|lilljlljlgljllllll1l{ll111111jlll|I111{l11|l11|l|l{lll|IIIljIIIIII
PROPERTYANDCASUALTYCOMPANIES-ASSOCIATIONEDITION

QUARTERLY STATEMENT
AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019

OFTHECONDITIONANDAFFAIRSOFTHE

Maidstone Insurance Company
NAICGroupCode 00000 00000 NAICCompanyCode 34460 Employer'sIDNumber 52-1568831

(currentPeñod) (PñorPeriod)
Organizedunderthe Lawsof NewYork Stateof Domicileor Portof Entry NewYork ___
Countryof Domicile UnitedStates

Incorporated/Organized 05/11/1988 CommencedBusiness 10/01/1988

StatutoryHomeOffice 155MineolaBouleva_rd , Mineola.NY,US11501
(streetandNumber) (CayorTown,State.CountryandZipCode)

MainAdministrativeOfiice 155MineolaBoulevard Mineola,NY,US11501 516-248-1100
(streetandNumber) (CityorTown,State.CountryandZrpCode) (AreaCode)(TelephoneNumber)

MailAddress 155MineolaBoulevard Mineola,NY,US11501
(StreetandNumberorP.O.Box) (CityorTown.State,CountryandZipCode)

PrimaryLocationof BooksandRecords 155MineolaBoulevard Mineola.NY.US11501 516-248-1100
(StreetandNumber) (CityorTown.State,CountryandZipCode) (AreaCode)(TelephoneNumber)

InternetWebSiteAddress www.Maidstone.com

StatutoryStatementContact ChantalLecorps 516-248-1100-664
(Narre) (AreaCode)(TC:‡.a-aN±r) (Extension)

clecorps@maidstone.com 516-248-5133
(E-MaHAddress) (FaxNumber)

OFFICERS
Name Title Name Title

CHANTALLECORPS ChiefFinancialOfficerSecretary LINDAJOHNSON , SeniorVicePresident,C00

OTHER OFFICERS

DIRECTORS OR TRUSTEES
GREGORYBAXTER PAULCHO LINDAJOHNSON SOOHYUNGKlM
STEPHENUSHER

Stateof__.__._____,_JiewYorlL______._.._

Countyof__________Hassau._____._.....ss

Theofficersofthisreportingentitybeingdutyswom,eachdeposeandsaythattheyarethedescribedoflicersofsaidreportingentity,andthatonthereportingperiodstated
above,allofthehereindescribedassetsweretheabsolutepropertyofthesaidreportingentity,freeandclearfromanyliensordaimsthereon,exceptashereinstated,and
thatthisstatement,togetherwithrelatedexhibits,schedulesandexplanationsthereincontained,annexedor referredto,isa fullandtruestatementofall theassetsand
liabilitiesandoftheconditionandaffairsofthesaidreportingentityasofthereportingperiodstatedabove,andofitsincomeanddeductionstherefromfortheperiodended,
andhavebeencompletedinacconiancewiththeNAICAnnualStatementInstructionsandAccountingPracticesandProceduresmanualexcepttotheextentthat (1)state
lawmaydiffer-or, (2)thatstaterulesor regulationsrequiredifferencesin reportingnotrelatedto accountingpracticesandprocedures,accordingto thebestof their
infonytation,knowledgeandbelief,respectively.Furthermore,thescopeofthisattestationbythedescribedofficersalsoincludestherelatedcorrespondingelectronicfilingwith
theNAIC,whenrequired,thatisanexactcopy(exceptforformattingdifferencesduetoelectronicfaing)oftheendosedstatementTheelectronicBlingmayberequestedby
variousregulatorsinlieuoforinadditiontotheenclosedstatement

CHANTALLECORPS LINDAJOHNSON
ChiefFinancialOfficer,Secretary SeniorVicePresident,C00

a.Isthisanoriginalfiling? Yes[X]Ifo[ }
Subscribedandswomtobeforemethis b.Itno;

dayof , 1.Statetheamendmentnumber
2.Datefiled
3.Numberofpagesattached
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE MEster:-|ñsurâñce Company

ASSETS

I
CurrentStatementDate ._ .. 4

1 2 3
December31

NetAdmittedAssets PriorYearNet
Assets NonadmittedAssets (Cols.1-2) AdmittedAssets

1- Bonds_..-.--..---.__.._..---.....__._..._.-.._.-..-.. .._..-._26.496,874..-..-.-.---- ___..-26,496.874 .____32,874,694
2. Stocks:

2.1Preferredstocks_.-..-________________....____.._. 08.622 ..-.._.________ _..-._.-828,622 __....-.-._466 .363
2-2Commonstocks- -..___..._..-..__._...-.._..__ .____..-.287,000 --.-____-__-- _..-.--287.000 --___226,800

3. Mortgageloansonrealestate:
3.1Firstliens
3.2Otherthanfirstliens__.._...__.--.--.-.-..-______ ..__..___.-..--- __ .. _.--.-..-..-...0 ._.._..-.---D

4. Realestate:
4.1Propertiesoccupiedbythecompany(less
S _.-._.---._. encumbrances)_____..--__..-.._... _..-..--__..--- ------___..-.. .....--------D _..------_.._.D
4.2Propertiesheldfortheproductionofincome
(less5 _..-._.---___.-- encumbrances).. _..-.. .___-.--..-- -------.-.__.. ------.--..3 _..-.---..-D
4.3Propertiesheldforsale(less
S _.-.---._.-- encumbrances)_____.._.-.-.-.._..-. .._..-.._____-... ...---___--.. . ___3 ___..----3

5. Cash($ ______2/85.905 ),
cashequivalents(5 .______606.854 )
andshort.temlinvestments($ ___._.-.___0 )._.._._..__-.... ..--.-3.092.759 ..._..--.___. .-_...--3.092.759.___.-5 .580.218

6. Contractloans(includingS ....__-.-...__--.premium notesL___..----..--....-- --....-._.-.._.. ---..--..-...D -.._.._..-._.D
7. Derivatives----._.-.-.-.---. ____ . ... __ _.-D ..-..-..-._.._.. - _..3 __.._..-..-.-D
8. Otherinvestedassets----.---__________.-______.. -..._.--826,149 ..-..-.-.-._.. _.-.--826.149 -._..-.J99.004
9. Receivablesforsecurities____---.-__ ________ ...__..__. ..-.-..---...- - - -- - ..._..-.._.. -..--.--..-..3 _.._.._.._.-.D

10. Securitieslendingreinvestedcottateralassets___.._____..._ _______ .. ...______.-.--- --.______-.-. __.--._.__.-..3 _..._____,----.0
11. Aggregatewrite-insforinvestedassets_____...____.-__-___ . ---.---..-D -..-.__....._.._.D --_..---.-.-0 .-__.---.-.D
12. Subtotals,cashandinvestedassets(Lines1to11) _.-._ .. ..-.-31.531,404_._._.--..._0 . ..-31.531.404._..-..-39.947,160
13.Titleplantsless$ .-.._.-----...--charged off(forTilleinsurers

only)......-..-._...------..._.._.._.__.._..._.___.._.... ....----..-..-... _..-.-.-._..___ .3 -.._..--_.-.D
14. Investmentincomedueandaccrued___._..._...___...-._..._...- .._.-..--151,425 __..____.. 1,425___-..-._257.774
15- Premiumsandconsiderations:

15.1Uncollectedpremiumsandagents'balancesinthecourseof
collection_.----...__ __..______.-.._.._ .._.---__3,633,683_____..-...67,558 _.__-.3.566,125 .-._.._5,857,803
15.2Deferredpremiums,agents'b±= -.d installmentsbookedbut
deferredandnotyetdue(including$ ..-__.-._.__eamed
butunbilledpremiums)____.-_..-.-.___ __.-.. .----..-....-----...-._..-.-- -.-___.--...D ._.._..--.._.D
15.3Accruedretrospectivepremiums($ __..________..) and
contractssubjecttoredetermination(5_. __ -..) ___--.-.. ----..-----.- -----..-----.. -------....--.3 -.-.-..---3

16. Reinsurance:
16.1Amountsrecoverablefromreinsurers_______.___._____ .--.__.____.--- ----.___-..-.. _..----- - ...D _.--__-.._.D
16.2Fundsheldbyordepositedwithreinsuredcompanies.__.-___ .---._._.25,000 ---__.____ ..25,000__.--...25.000
16.3Otheramountsreceivableunderreinsurancecontracts__..-..-.-. .-._..-.-..-- ...-.__-..--.. _.-..-...._..-0 _..-----.-.D

17. Amountsreceivablerelatingtouninsuredplans___._____-____ .---..--..-.- ...-..----...--.. ...-..---.-..3 _..----.....-.D
18.1Currentfederalandforeignincometaxrecoverableandinterestthereon- .--..-..-.-.- ..._..-___..---.. _..-.--.._.-0 .__.._._...-..-D
18.2Netdeferredtaxasset-._.--.._.-..--..-------..---.... .---..-4.160,989 ___........-4,160,989..----.--0 __.._.-.._..-D
19. Guarantyfundsreceivableorondeposit__.-.._..----..-___... .__. _.-- -..-.-..-..-- -----.-..-...0 ._.._.-..-._.D
20. Electronicdataprocessingequipmentandsoftware.._.___.----- _ 9u 622 ---.-.._.232,622 -----..---D ._.._.._..-._.D
21. Fumitureandequipment,includinghealthcaredeliveryassets

(5 ._..----.-.-) __..-- _.---.. ..---..--.__-- ----..-.----.. -..----.--.3 --...-..-.--3
22. Netadjustmentinassetsandliabilitiesduetoforeignexchangerates..._.....-.--_.._..-... ..._...._____-.. . _D _.-._____D
23. Receivablesfromparent,subsidiariesandaffiliates__.___-.-.__ ..-____...954,795 __________-- __..-_954,795 _____968,826
24. Healthcare(5 ....-._ )andotheramountsreceivable...-..-----._.-...-... ...-----.-.. --..-.-.--..3 -.___.---.D
25. Aggregatewrite-insforother-than-investedassets...-.---_...-.-- .-.____...648.688 _._____.569,963 ..78,726_____...420.031
26. TotalassetsexcludingSeparateAccounts,SegregatedAccountsand

ProtectedCellAccounts(Lines12to25)..._.._.._..-._.--...--.. 41.338.606 5.031.131 36.307.475 47.476.595
27. FromSeparateAccounts,SegregatedAccountsandProtected

CellAccounts______..__..,___.__________.____-___.. ___.-----.-... __.__ __. _.-.__...__._..3 ___-._..____3
28. Total(Lines26and27) 41,338.606 5,031,131 36.307.475 47.476,595

DETAILSOFWRITE-INS
1101.__...-._.--.-.--..___.__ ______._.__________--- ...-._..-.--_.. _.._.-._..-.0 __.__..--.D
1802.-..-.___ --- ..____ __--------.- ...-..-..._____.. _.-_.--.-..-- -..-------._.
1103.._.-.____---._.--.--- --.-- ..----___- ---.._..-----. ----..------- ----.----.
1198-Summaryofremainingwrite-insforLine11fromoverflowpage------- -- . ----..-D -----.._.._.._0 --.--..-._0 --__.._..-D
1199.Totals(Lines1101through1103plus1198)(Line11above) 0 0 0 0
2501.Otherassets.--.--.___ -__.___.--.. ..- .__.424,688____.._.345,963 ------ -- -- 78,726---_.._.45,930
2502.LeaseSecurityDeposits---..--.--...._.__.-.--- ._..-.--...224.000 -----224.000 ..0 _.-__-..-D
2503.TakeoutFeesReceivable___- ....__.---.. -.._..-.--... _______.. __.-..- .D _.-._....374,101
2598.Summaryofremainingwrite-insforLine25fromoverflowpage.---. .---.--.-D ---____D -.-..-..- ..3 _.---..-..-D
2599.Totals(Lines2501through2503plus2598)(Line25abovei 648,688 569,963 78726 420,031
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE Mäidstüne !neurence Company

LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FLINDS
1 2

Current December31,
StatementDate PriorYear

1. Losses(currentaccidentyear$ _____ .___ )______ ..__.-.-._____.--.. ...____22.070.324_._ _...22.602,995
2. Reinsurancepayableonpaidlossesandlossadj±cnt cxpenses_.._.._________.___.._____..-..._____ __....._._.._.._ ._._______..____0
3. Lossadjustmentexpenses__.-___-__.._._.____.-________-________.______ ___4.361,278 _____4,727.580
4. Commissionspayable,contingentcommissionsandothersimilarcharges_________________.__-._ __----461.988 .____..__526.248
5. Otherexpenses(excludingtaxes,licensesandfees)----_.-.__ __.--.------.. ..._-.___797,213 ..-_....1,242,105
6. Taxes,licensesandfees(excludingfederalandforeignincometaxes) ----...-----._..._._.... ---_.___16,211 ________0
7.1Currentfederalandforeignincometaxes(including$ - - - - onrealizedcapitalgains(losses)).____.....--..- .._________0
7.2Netdeferredtaxliabinty---.--.--_..__..-_.-----..-----.--........--__..._.----- ______..__._._...-._..--..-0
8. BorrowedmoneyS ------- andinterestthereon$ ----.----- ------.-...---..... .-- . ....---.--.-0
9. Uneamedpremiums(afterdeductinguneamedpremiumsforcededreinsuranceof$__._.-_..12.928 and

includingwarrantyreservesof$ ..-.__-._.-.... andaccruedaccidentandhealthexperienceratingrefunds
including$ _____-.._____.. formedicallossratiorebateperthePublicHealthServiceAct)____-______ __.__8.370.124 .._.._..12,693.585

10. Myancepremium.._..----._...____..-.---._ --________.__---------.._____-- _..__..-.._325.640____..499.885
11. Dividendsdeclaredandunpaid:

11.1Stockholders_.--.__.__-.- - ..____.__-.----._.---.-- -..____.-.-..... ..____..__0
11.2Policyholders..__..._........----.--.....-...._....________.. -...._...-----...__........_..__.....______.._..--._ ..-...__.--_0

12. Cededreinsurancepremiumspayable(netofcedingcommissions)_..-.._._.._.._.-._.._.---..-__ -.__._..-10.401 ..-._..-.._1.986
13. Fundsheldbycompanyunderreinsurancetreaties---.....___._.___._.--.--.---.-__ ____.. . ..-.- ..---...._._0
14. Amountswithheldorretainedbycompanyforaccountofothers----..--..-..---..___..-..__..---..- ---- ___6.016..---__15,190
15. Remittancesanditemsnotallocated......______.________.__.____...____.-..----_________.._ ____._ .._..--..._J)
16. Provisionforreinsurance(including5 ____________ certified)_.___________..__..___.____ .__.______._.-..._... 0
17. NetadjustmentsinassetsandIiabilitiesduetoforeignexchangerates___.________.-__.-.___-.___._ ._.._.--..-- ........._.._.-_0
18. Draftsoutstanding_.____.--.____.-.-..__-.._.._____.._..___.--._.-...--._.. _....___.__.__..- .._...._..--.._0
19. Psyabletoparent,subsidiariesandaffiliates_____.----..-_.._..__..--.-___..__.._..- _..-___.__.._ .__._.---.__0
20. Derivatives___.---- . __._...._._.-._..___...____.__.--_..._.._..___.... _....___..-.._.D __.._______J)
21. Payableforsecurities_ ..----.--__---.--.----__.------- --.._..--- ...----..__D
22. Payableforsecuritiestending.-.---.. .-___.-_..__-.....__.._____---.-__--._... ____ __. __----..0
23. Liabilityforamountsheldunder±==cd p!cm--.--.-_________________ ____ _..__ - __ .--.._.-_0
24. Capitalnotes5 -._.-.----..and interestthereon$ __.---._.. .._._..-__-.._..._.-.. _____.._..-- ..--_._..____0
25. Aggregatewrite-insforliabilities...___.-________.-__________________.-___._ __.__.._.-447,100.-._.-.398.398
26. Totalliabilitiesexcludingprotectedcellliabilities(Lines1through25)...----__.....__.-----__.-___ ___-.._36,866,296...__...42.707,971
27. Protectedcellliabilities-- -.--____________________..______ __________ ...__.._.___0
28. Totalliabilities(Lines26and27)____.----_____________.---___.----____ ___36,866,296 _____42,707,971
29. Aggregatewrite-insforspecialsurplusfunds--------.._.-.-----..._..._...----.___.._..-_.---._..... _.-.-----.D ..-_.--._..__D
30. Commoncapitalstock_ -___--.._.___-._...-..-..-..----.__.._..-._.......___. _..-._3,015,920 _.._. ....3.015,920
31. Preferredcapitalstock..-..-..---._..-...--.--._... .------..-.-------.-..-..- ___.-..-..-..- ..----._.-_0
32, Aggregatewrite-insforotherthanspecialsurplusfunds_______. __...___ -...-._.--.D ...__....._..__.._0
33. Surplusnotes_.-__._______________-_______....___-___ _______._ _.._..---_..- __...__..---_0
34. Grosspaidinandcontributedsurplus__.._______________..________.____.__________ _____29.200,202..___...29,200,202
35. Unassignedfunds(suiplus).___---______.____..____________.______.--_.-__. _.._. 32,774,943).._.._427.447,498)
36. Lesstreasurystock,atcost:

36.1-- __. sharescommon(valueincludedinLine305 __________. )__.._.._._. _._.._.----.__ .__.____....-J)
36.2_.. ... ..__ sharespreferred(valueincludedinLine31S ________-- )________ 0

37. Surplusasregardspolicyholders(Lines29to35,less36)______. . . .----....-._.---.- (558.821) 4,768,624
38. Totals(Page2.Line28,Col.3) 36.307.475 47,476.595

DETAILSOFWRrfE4NS
2501.OtherLiabilities__._.--._______._........_____. _____...._ .______.._____---._._._ __.._..-75,317 ..._--..318.105
2502.UnclaimedProperty____________.._____...._..____ _... ____________..____371.783 ____.-._80,293
2503.__._____.____.._____.___..._.___.________________________..___-___.._.._..__ ____.___._._ ______._..._____
2598.Summaryofremainingwrite-insforLine25fromoverflowpage_.--------..-._..----.._.-..-..-- ._.-.-..-..-D .-.._........--0
2599.Totals(Lines2501through2503plus2598)(Line25above) 447.100 398,398
2901....---__....---..----.._..---.--..---------.._.-..-------._.-..-..-- ._.---..-.--- ..--.-----..
2902.__..___._..___...___.__ ___..-..-_______________________.____..-.__-._.._.._.-- _.___________ ._____...___-.._..
2903._.____.______..--__.____..-____..___.____________...___._____..____.._____ .-_...____.____.- .._____..___
2998.Summaryofremainingwrite-insforLine29fromoverflowpage..------ ..------.--..---..- _..--..-----D ..__.---.__D
2999.Totals(Lines2901through2903plus2998)(Line29above) I 0 0
3201......_---------._____--._.-----.....--.--..-- ---.- _.---..---.._ .._.---.._.-.
3202....----._..__..----._.._--..__.._.--- ....-----.-----___ _..--_____._...----.---.
3203....-1-----....-.._..--._._____.._.__..-_.--.-------.._ -_.- _..--.._.-........----.....___...
3298.Summaryofremainingwrite-insforLine32fromoverflowpage_________.....________-___________.. _..--.._.._.D ..._____....-_0
3299.Totals(Lines3201through3203plus3298)(Line32above) . .. . . O 0
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE Metóiiè Insurance Company

STATEMENT OF INCOME
1 2 3

CurrentYear PriorYear PriorYearEnded
toDate toDate December31

viñ.±itWVKIIINGINCOME
t Premiumseamed:

1.1Direct(written5 _.-._16,193,226 y .__________... _____20,516,812_____.21,618.097_____..28,764,895
1.2Assumed(written$ ______...___.. )_____.-.._____.______ __.___.___ _.___.--D ---.-.____3
1.3Ceded(written$ _.--.-154,517 )_____.._____________ ___..----154,642 __.____.-79,596 ..--.__.117.348
1.4Net(written$ __.--16,038.709 )__._.._..._______-.__..___... ___20.362.170 __.--21,538,501 _.-._..28,647.547

DEDUCTIONS:
2. Lossesincurred(currentaccidentyear$ ___-._____ }:

2.1Direct____...._..._____...___________ _____,________.. ___16,227.997 ____15.462.464 ____22.214,158
2.2Assumed-.._.--.-...----._._____ --..__________.____..- _.-____..551 _..-----18,578 ____..20, 266
2.3Ceded..____.._......-.______..__._.._..._...____...__._______...______ __ __.__._.--D ________0
2.4Net- _____..__________-__________.___ ___16.228.549 .__.___15,481.041______22,234,424

3. Lossadjustmentexpensesincurred.__________.._ ________ ___.4.277.230 _____4,599.620 ___.-6,519.722
4. otherunderwritingexpensesincurred_______.__ .._______ ____6.620.561 __.-6.369,476 ___..11,204.324
5. Aggregatewdte-insforunderwritingdeductions..______.._.._.._____.. . ..__J) _.__.--._D ....__D
6. Totalunderwritingdeductions(Lines2through5)___.._.._..____-.______ ______27.126.339___28.450.137 ___.40,018.471
7. Netincomeofprotectedcelis.__________________ _ 0 | 0
8. Netunderwri6nggain(loss)(Line1minusLine6+Une7)______.__.-___ ____ _____(6,764.170)______(6,911.636)...____(11,370,923)

INVESTMENTINCOME
9. Netinvestmentincomeeamed.__.________._._______..._________.._..._ _._.____688.117 _______541.744 ..._____837,830

10.Netrealizedcapitalgains(losses)lesscapitalgainstaxof $ ._.---...33.725 ..______... 180.079 (5.654) (5,017)
11. Netinvestmentgain(loss)(Lines9+10)_________.___..___.-________. _.__--868.196 .________536,090.._._.-832,814

OTHERINCOME
12. Netgainor(loss)fromagents'orpremiumbalanceschargedoff

(amountrecovered$ ..----._._.- amountchargedoffS ._..---98 797 ) __ _(98.797)____._(62,690) .-_.__(100,012)
13. Financeandservicechargesnotincludedinpremiums____________ __389,142_.__._508.329 ..----.648.026
14. Aggregatewrite-insformiscellaneousincome _._.._______ _______. 49.759 47,794 432,907
15. Totalotherincome(Lines12through14)__.__________________._______ 340.105 493,432 980,921
16. Netincomebeforedividendstopolicyholders,aftercapitalgainstaxandbeforeallotherfederal

andforeignincometaxes(Lines8+ 11+15)_._.___________ .._ ____(5.555.869) _____(5,882,114)___..(9.557,189)
17. Dividendstopolicyholders-----..__._.--._.__._ ....._.--__ . 0 0 I
18. Netincome,afterdividendstopolicyholders,aftercapitalgainstaxandbeforeallotherfederal

andforeignincometaxes(Line16minusLine17)__.__...---..-._________... ___(5,555,869) ____(5.882.114) _.-_..(9.557.189)
19. Federalandforeignincometaxesincurred____________._.._____________.. (33.725) 1.503 1.334
20. Netincome(Line18minusLine19)(toLine22)___________________ (5.522.144) (5.883,617)| (9,558.523)

CAPITALANDSURPLUSACCOUNT
21. Surplusasregardspolicyholders,December31prioryear__.._____-...___.._.._.. _._._.4,768,624 ___14,558,678 ..--.14,558,678
22. Netincome(fromUne20)....----_.___.._.._._..-.-__--..-...__..___ ______(5,522,144)._____(5,883,617).._._.(9.558,523)
23. Nettransfers(to)fromProtectedCellaccounts._._..----.____._.....__-.--- -----.-.-- ___.____D ..------.,_.0
24. Changeinnetunrealizedcapitalgainsor(losses)lesscapitalgainstaxof

$ _______-._.-.._______.--..___ __..__..- ___.-109,996 ____._.__51,473 ..--._(101.457)
25- Changeinnetunrealizedforeignexchangecapitalgain(loss)__._..-.._____.____...
26. Changeinnetdeferredincometax__..._.-._______..._..___.._..._..___ (825,603).______1,140.441.._____1,942,407
27. Changeinnonadmittedassets___________ __________ _____910,308 ____(1,297,813) ..____(2,072,481)
28. Changeinprovisionforreinsurance__..---.._ _.._.----.._..____ ._____. .-.---D --.__.-0
29. Changeinsurplusnotes-._..._..___..- ____.._.._____ ------- --------D ---- - _ 0
30. Surplus(contributedto)withdrawnfromprotectedcells_. ----_.--- -------- -.-----D - -_D
31. Cumulativeeffectofchangesinaccountingprinciples._.__..______.___.___.-- _-._.---.- --_____D ... 0
32. Capitalchanges:

32.1Paidin_.___----___..- ¬_..___..._.-._...__.._... ._._.--- __.__._D ..-.-- ._0
32.2Transferredfromsurplus(StockDividend)..-.- ------- --. -----.--..-- -___.---D - -- --0
32.3Transferred10surplus_________________. ._.____.,_. _.____. ______...___. ._______._D .._.--_.,_0

33. Surplusadjus1ments:
33.1Paidin_._._...-..-----....____.___,_..._.------. ___.... __.------ ._._._.-.-D ..------...J)
33.2Transferred10capital(StockDividend) ____ __.--.--0 --------...__0
33.3Transferredfromcapital_..__..__.._______.. -._____ . . .__ __.._._.--D ..---__...-0

34. Netremittancesfromor(to)HomeOffice___________.._______..__..._______._1 __._ .____....-.-D _________0
35. Dividendstostockholders--..._.._.____..._..__._._...--.-.._____,____.- _____ ._.___.-_D ..---...___0
36. Changeintreasurystock----.._...______.._.- ___________.. _._____,- ___..______D p--.___D
37. Aggregatewrite-insforgainsandlossesinsurplus__.__..._...__.__.__________.. 0 0 0
38. Changeinsurplusasregardspolicyholders(Lines221hrough37)_.._____._________. (5,327,444) (5,989.515) (9,790,054)
39. Surplusasreoardsoolicvholders.asofstatementdate(Unes21plus381 (558.821) 8,569,163 4,768,624

DETAILSOFWRITE4NS
0501.------------.-..-----.-..____.._..-__-----.__.._____ ___.----- _______._
0502.--_.___.-.--.--..---. . -----__-.-.___.._..__- _._._____ __.__._.. ___.-...
0503._._____.___.____.__. _____ _____._.__..__..___ _________ ______ _____L .___
0598.SummaryofremainingwriteinsforUne5 fromoverflowpage______ ___.-.______.._._0 .__.__...---D ____ ____.D
0599.TOTALS(Lines0501through0503plus0598)(Line5above) 0 0 0
1401.MiscellaneousIncoa..____.._._._._..-._.--__.._ ____.._ ______49.759 _____.-47,794 ----_....58,807
1402.ExcessCredit Incom.----__.....---_._..----____.---.--..- __. -.______D ---.-.374,100
1403.___..___.______.._._.___..___.__._.--.-- _______.___ _____.__... __.___._. _....________
1498.Summaryofremainingwrite4nsforLine14fromoverflowpage.--.--._______-._ --______9 ________D _________0
1499.TOTALS(Lines1401through1403plus1498)(Une14above) 49.759 47,794 432.907
3701.Adjustmentsto surplusrelatedto the f il ingof auditedstatutorystatemenL__._.. ..___ ____--D -__.____0
3702.__..-.._..___--....---__.---._..-.._..__..--.- __ __.---- .._.-__.-
3703.__..._____.___...._._________.___-__._.._____________ ..________________ .__-.____..
3798.Summaryofremainingwrite-insforLine37fromoverllowpage.-------.-..- -3 .---.-....____D -._.--.---0
3799.TOTALS(Lines3701through3703plus3798)(Line37above) 0 O 0
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE MWhe !ñcüë ce Company

CASH FLOW
1 2 3

CurrentYear PriorYear PriorYearEnded
ToDate ToDate December31

CashfromOperations
1. Premiumscollectednetofreinsuram ..______________________._ ..______18.176,427___.._.21.981,087.___29,006,060
2. Netinvestmentincome._..._._..__...________.._.__ ._______._...._..-..__.__..__905,527 ____.__668,631 974,538
3- Miscellaneousincome._..__.._....__ _.--.-.----...__..____ 340.105 493,432 980.92.1.
4. Total(Unes1to3)____ _____..____._.___.______.-.____.--- 19,422,059 23,143,150 30.961.519
5. Benefitandlossrelatedpayments._.- ......__.___.___._.________ 16,761,220..---..17,286,258 .--.._21,908,216
6. NettransferstoSeparateAccounts,SegregatedAc-± =d ProtectedCellAccounts_.._...._....___________D ..___.._____0 ____ _.....__D
7- Commissions,expensespaidandaggregatewrite-insfordeductions_.__.__________. .___11,757,033 ___..13.652.441 _____17,355,093
8. Dividendspaidtopolicyholders__________..________________________ ..__.._______D _____.__0 0
9. Federalandforeignincometaxespaid(recovered)netof $__-.______tax oncapital

gains(losses).___________________________-__________.___.. 0 0 0
10. Total(Lines5through9)______._____________.-..._.______..____..__ 28.518,253 30,938,699| 39.263.309
11. Netcashfromoperations(Une4minusUne10)_____.__.______________ ___ (9.096.1940 (7.795.549)| (B,301.790),

CashfromInvestments
12. Proceedsfrominvestmentssold,maturedorrepaid:

12.1Bonds...___._._._._____________ ....____.__.._. ..___-15,907,751 ____.._3.338.873__.-6.746.242
12.2Stocks______________..__. ____._____..___.___. --.----..-D ______._..---0 ..._D
12.3Mortgageloans___.--..-.._____- -_..._.-----.--..-._..__-- __...____..--D ..__... ---------_.0 _.._________D
12.4Realestate___---. __ ..._._.____._____ _..___....__D ..._ _0 _______.._.D
12.5Otherinvestedassets_____.._____._ .__.___ _..________D ____.____0 ____.._______22.500
12.6Netgainsor(losses)oncash,cashequivalentsand c estments_________ -..--.___...D __..____(105) ____.____(8)
12.7Miscellaneousproceeds_.._._...-----.._.._..._..._.--...__..__...___ 0 0 0
12.8Totalinvestmentproceeds(Unes12.1to12.7).____..____..______ _____15,907,751_____.._3.338.767____6.768.733

13. Costofinvestmentsacquired(long-termonly):
13.1Bonds______ .._..__._,__ ______________________._. _____9.434 ,798_____.12.510.094____13.909,534
13.2Stocks_._...__________--.__...____ _......_.- ..._. _.____..305,816 .____752.572 .___.._...793,657
13.3Mortgageloans.__.--....-.--.._._____._.._ __..----..-.....__.__. ..... ..._D .._________0 ___._______..D
13.4Realestate.___.____________ ..__.___ _.._.._..___D ..._.._..._.__0 _._____D
13.5Otherinvestedassets ______.__._.__________.___ _________27.065...__...__747,811 821,584
13.6Miscellaneousapplications_.._.._____.._.________._____._.__..._. 0 110.000 0
13.7Totalinvestmentsacquired(Lines13.1to13.6)_______--.--------.. 9.767.679 14.120,477 15.524.776

14· Netincrease(ordecrease)Mcentmet!9ansandpremiumnotes------._________. 0 0 0
15· Netcashfrominvestments(Line12.8minusUne13.7andLine14)_.____.______ 6.140,072 (10,781.7101 (8.756.042)

CashfromFinancingandMiscellaneousSources
16- Cashprovided(applied):

16.1Surplusnotes,capitalnotes . . . .._.___. ______....._ .__.._______D ..__.._..___0 ____________D
16.2Capitalandpaidinsurplus,lesstreasurystock____.______.___.._____.._ _______..___.D _.._0 ._...-.._..._._.D
16.3Borrowedfunds.. - .-.------ --__.--._... _.._.._..-.._D ..._._._____.0 .._.. ..D
16.4Netdepositsondeposit-typecontractsandotherinsuranceliabilities___________.___ ___..___.._.__._ ..._____._..._0 _D
16.5Dividendstostockholders__..-..._..._.._._..___.___________..---.._ __.._.........._.__D____._..__0 _D
16.6Othercashprovided(applied).________.____.-__.---...._____ 468.662 10.296,157 9,900.266

17. Netcashfromfinancingandmiscellaneoussources(Une16.1throughUne16.4minusUne16.5
plusLine16.6)__.--.____--__._____.-._.--___.-._.___.- 468,662 10,296,157 9,900,266

RECONCILIATIONOFCASH,CASHEQUIVALENTSANDSHORT-TERMINVESTMENTS
18. Netchangeincash,cashequivalentsandshort-terminvestments(Une11,plusUnes15and17)..____(2,487,461) ...__..(8,281,102) ___.._(7,157,566)
19. Cash,cashequivalentsandshort-.terminvestments:

19.1Beginningofyear_..____._________...__. ___.,_... ____5,580,219 ...___.12,737,785__..,___12,737.785
19.2Endofperiod(Line18plusUne19.1) 3.092,759 4,456,683 ......5.580,219
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STATEMENT AS OF %tembe 30, 2019 OF THE MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. Summary of Significant Accotmting Policies and Going Concern

A. Accounting Practices, Impact of NAIC/State Differences

The accompanying financial statements of the 1E±tene Insurance Company [the Company] have been prepared
in confo=ity with the statutory accounting practices set forth in the National Association of Insurance
C~- -rs'

[NAIC] Accounting Practices and Procedures Manual [NAIC SAP].

There were no differences between the Company's financial st-tements prepared according to NAIC SAP and the
statutory accounting practices prescribed by the State of New York which would require disclosure in the Notes to
Financial Statements.

A reconciliation of the Company's net income and capital and surplus between NAIC SAP and practices
prescribed and pennitted by New York is shown below:

F/S F/S September30, December31,
SSAP # Page Line # 2019 2018

Net Income
(1) MaidstoneInsurancestatebasis S (5,522,144) $ (9,558,523)

(page4, line 20, Columns 1 & 3) XXX XXX XXX
(2) StatePrescribedPracticesthat arean increase/

(decrease)NAIC SAP: ......... ......... ......... $ - $
(3) StatePrescribedPracticesthat arean increase/

(decrease)NAIC SAP: ......... ......... ......... $ - $
(4) NAIC SAP (1-2-3-4) XXX XXX XXX $ (5,522,144) $ (9,558,523)

Surplus
(5) Maidstone Insurancestatebasis $ (558,821) $ 4,768,624

(page3, line 37.Columns 1 & 2) XXX XXX XXX
(6) StatePrescribedPracticesthat arean increase/

(decrease)NAIC SAP: ......... ......... ......... $ - $
(7) StatePrescribedPracticesthat arean increase/

(decrease)NAIC SAP: ......... ......... ......... $ - $

(8) NAIC SAP (5-6-7=8) XXX XXX XXX $ (558,821) $ 4,768,624

B. Use of Estimates in the Preparation of Financial Statements

The preparation of financial stat-ents in co-le-i+y with Statutory As sti-g Principles requires =nagensent
to make estimates and a-m-pdens that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities. It also requires
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of
revenue and expense during the period. Actual results could differ fiom those estimates.

C. Accounting Policy

The following is a summary of the accounting policies followed by the Company:

Premiums are earned over the terms of the related insurance policies and rei-.-ce centca.c+c Unearned
premium reserves are established to cover the --er-pired portion of premiums written. Such reserves are computed
by the daily pro rata method for direct business and are based on reports received from ceding ce-penies for
reinsurance.

Expenses incurred in connection with acquiring new insurance business, including such acq nition costs as
sales commissions, are charged to operations as incurred. Expenses incurred are reduced for ceding allowances
received or receivable.

In addition, the Company uses the following accou-+iag policies.

1. Short-term investments are stated at amortized cost.

2. Bonds not backed by loans are carried at amortized cost using the scientific yield to worst method. Bonds that
are defined by the NAIC as non-investment grade (Class 3-6), ate carried at the lower of amortized cost or fair
market value.

3. Common stocks are stated at fair market value.

4. Perpetual preferred stocks are stated at fair market value. Perpetual preferred stocks that have a NAIC
designation of 1-2 shall be reported at fair value. Perpetual pef-d stocks that have a NAIC designeEen of 3-6
shall be reported at the lower of amortized cost or fair market value.

5. The Company does not invest in mortgage loans.
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STATEMENT AS OF September 30, 2019 OF THE MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

6. Loan-backed securities are stated at either am~hd cost or the lower of amortized cost or fair value. The
retrospective adj=tn=± method is used to value all securities except for interest only securities or securities
where the yield had become negative, that are valued using the prospective method.

7. The Company's investments in joint ventures, partnerships, and limited liability companies, except for those
with a minor ownership interest, shall be reported using an equity method.

8. The Company does not have any investments in joint ventures, partnerships and limited liability companies,
except for those with a minor ownership interest, shall be reported using an equity method.

9. The Company's investment strategy does not include the purchase of derivative financial instruments.

10. The Company mticipates investment income as a factor in the premium deficiency calculation, in accordance
with SSAP No. 53 - Property Casualty Contracts - Premituns.

11. Unpaid losses and loss adjustment expenses include an amount 4 "-=1=d from individual case estimates and
loss reports and an amount, based on past experience, for losses incuned but not reported. Such liabilities are
necessarily based upon assumptions and estimates and while mgemmt believes the amount is adequate, the
ultimate liability may be in excess of or less than the amount provided. The methods for making such estimates
and for establishing the resulting liabilities are continually reviewed and any adjustments are reflected in the
period determined.

12. The Company has not modified its capitalization policy from the prior period.

13. The Company has no phannaceutical rebates.

2. Accounting Changes and Corrections of Errors - None

3. Business Combinations and Goodwill - None

4. Discontinued Operations - None

5. Investments

A. Mortgage Loans, including Mezzanine Real Estate Loans - None

B. Debt Restructuring - None

C. Reverse Mortgages - None

D. Loan-Backed Securities

1. The Company uses proprietary models for loss =:-pEens and widely accepted models for pgm-=cnt
as:-pE= in valuing mortgage-backed and asset-backed securities with inputs from major third party data
providers. The models combine the effects of interest rates, volatility, and pre-payment speeds based on various
scenario (Monte Carlo) i=1-ties with resulting effective analytics (spreads, duration, convexity) and cash
flows on a monthly basis. Credit sensitive cash flows are calculated using a proprietary model which estimates
future loan defaults in tenns of timing and severity. Model assumptions are specific to asset class and collateral
types and are regularly evaluated and adjusted where appropriate.

2. The Company did not recognize any other-than-temporary impairments on loan-backed securities.

3. The Company did not recognize any other-than ±np:¬ry L-pai-st on loan-backed securities where the
present value of cash flows expected to be collected is less than the amortized cost basis of the securities.

4. At September 30, 2019, the Company held loaned backed securities for which the fair value was less than cost
or amortized cost and an OTIT had not been recognized in eamings as a realized loss as follows:

a. The aggregate amount of unrealized losses:

1 Less than 12 Months $ 16
2. 12 Months or Longer $ 37,978

b. The aggregate related fair value of securities with unrealized losses:

1. Less than 12 Months $ 43,138
2. 12 Months or Longer $ 3,587,539

5. Additional Information

Meugh the Company holds investments in loan-backed securities which are in an unrealized loss position,
the Company believes that there were no .__1ts on these securities and views these decreases in value as
being temporary.

E. Dollar Repurchase Agreements and/or Securities Lending Transactions - None
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STATEMENT AS OF September 30, 2019 OF THE MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

F. Repurchase Agreements Transactions Accounted for as Secured Borrowing - None

G. Reverse Rapm±=e Agreements Transactions Accounted for as Secured Ecrr2
;; - None

H. Repurchase Agreements Transactions A:::=t:3 for as a Sale - None

L Reverse Repurchase Agreements Transactions Accounted for as a Sale - None

J. Real Estate - None

K. Low-Income Housing Tax Credits - None

L. Restricted Assets - No Significant Change

M. Working Capital Finance Inveshnents - None

N. Offsetting and Netting of Assets and Liability - None

O. Structured Notes - None

P. 5* Sectuities - None

6. Joint Ventures, Partnerships and Limited Liability Co:npanics

A. Investments in Joint Ventures - None

B. Inveshnents in Impaired Joint Ventures - None

7. Investment Income

No amount over 90 days past due was excluded flum investment income.

8. Derivative Instruments -None

9. Income Taxes

A. No Significant Change

B. No Significant Change

C. No Significant Change

D. No Significant Change

E. No Significant Change

F. Consolidated Federal Income Tax - No Significant Change

G. Tax Loss Contingencies - None

10. Information Concerning Parent, Set,sidiaries and Affiliates and Other Related Parties

A. Nature

On January 2, 2018, Standard Diversified Inc. ("SDI"), tluough its wholly-owned subsidiary, Pillar General Inc.
("Pillar General"), acquired all the c capital stock of Lathm Holdings, Inc., for a cash pumhase price
of $2.5 million. Interboro Holdings, Inc. is the parent company of Maidstone Insurance Company. SDI
cow bded $10 million of additional capital to Maidstone as part of the acquisition.

B. Detail of Transactions Greater than ½% of Admitted Assets - None

C. Change in Terms of Intercompany Arrangements - None

D. Amounts Due to or from Related Parties

At S-ptœ½r 30, 2019, the Company reported $954,795 due from Parent and affiliates.

E. Guarantees or Contingencies for Related Parties

There were no guarantees or undertakings, written or otherwise, for the benefit of an affiliate or related party that
resulted in a material cewi-get exposure of the reporting entity's or any related party's assets or E±iEh.
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STATEMENT AS OF September 30, 2019 OF THE MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

F. Management, Service Contracts or Cost Shasing Arrangements

The Compa-f entered into an administrative service agreement with an affiliated company, Interbolu
Management, Inc. [Interboro Managemat]. Interboro Management provides certain d-M÷=We and
management services to the Company. The Company reimb=:3 Interboro Management for all associated costs
provided that the amounts are not greater than the amounts the Company would expend for such services.

The Company has a federal tax ahati~ agreement with Interbolu Holdings.

G. Nature of Relationships that Could Affect Operations - None

H. Amount deducted for Investments in Upstream Companies - None

I. Investments in Subsidialy, Controlled or Affiliated [SCA] Entities Greater than 10% of Admitted Assets - None

J. Write-down for Impainnent of Investments in SCA's - None

K. Investments in Foreign SCA's - None

L. Investments in Downstream Non-insurance Holding Companies - None

M. All SCA investments - None

N. Investment in Insurance SCA's - None

11. Debt - None

12. Retirement Plans, Defened Compewicn, Postemployment Benefits and Compe nsated Absences and Other
Postretirement Benefit Plans

A. Defined Benefit Plan - None

B. Plan Assets - None

C. Fair Value of Plan Assets - None

D. Overall Expected Long-Term Rate-on-Retn=-on-Assets Ass=pti= - None

E. Defined Contribution Plans

The Company padicipat~i in a qualified defined contribution 401(K) plan spons~-d by
T-h-L Management

Interboru Maragen=t contributed $42,937 in matching c=½±lm. The plan was terminated on September 30,
2019.

F. Multiemployer Plans - None

G. Consolidated/Holding Company Plans - None

H. Postemployment Benefits and Compmated Absences

The Company properly accrued for posten-pl~fment benefits and compensated absences in the amount of
$146,484.

L Impact of SL- Modernization Act on Postretirement Benefits (INT 04-17) - None

13. Capital and Surplus, Dividend Restrictions and Quasi-Reorganiva+ians

1. Capital Stock, Authorized, Issued and Outstanding

The Company has 128,337 shares of common stock with a par value of $23.50 authorized, issued and outstanding.

2. Preferred Stock - None

3. Dividend Restrictions - No Change

4. Dividends Paid - None

5. Restrictions to Profits -None

6. Restrictions to Unassigned Funds (Surplus) - None

7. Surplus Advances of Mutual Recipmcals and Similarly organized entities - None

8. Company Stock Held for Special Purposes - None

9. Changes in Special Sutplus Funds - None
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STATEMENT AS OF September 30, 2019 OF THE MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

10. Changes in Unassigned Funds - None

11. Surphis Notes - None

12. Impact and Dates of Quasi-Reorganizations - None

14. Liabilities, Contingnicies and Assessments - None

15. Leases

A. Lessee Operating Lease

1. The Company leases office space at 155 Mineola Blvd., Mineola, NY from Interboro Steel under a
noncancelable operating lease agreement that expires October 31, 2019.

2. At September 30, 2019, the minimum aggregate rental coismitinci1t is $46,515.

B. Lessor Leases - None

16. Infeciñätion about Financial Instruments with Off-Balance Sheet Risk and Financial Instruments Tuth
Concentration of Credit Risk - None

17. Sale, Transfer and Servicing of Financial Assets and Extinguishment of Liabilities - None

18. Gain or Loss to the Reporting Entity from Uninsured Plans and the Uninsured Portion of Partially Insured
Plans - None

19. Direct Premium Written/Produced by Managing General Agents/Third Party - None

20. Fair Value Measurements

A. Inputs Used for Assets and Liabilities Measured and Reported at Fair Vahie

1. Items Measured and Reported at Fair Value by Levels 1, 2 and 3

The following are the levels of the hierarchy and a brief description of the type of valuation inputs that are
used to establish each level:

a. Pricing Level 1 - Valuations based on unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets that
our pricing sources have the ability to access. Since the vdshm are based on quoted prices that are
readily and regularly available in an active market, valuation of these secunties does not entail a
significant amount or degree ofjudgment.

b. Pricing Level 2 - Valuations based upon quoted prices for similar assets in active markets, quoted prices
for identical or similar assets in inactive markets; or va¼+h based on models where the significina
inputs are ob:;civable (e.g. interest rates, yield curves, prepayment speeds, default rates, loss severities) or
can be corroborated by observable market data.

c. Pricing Level 3 - Valuations that are derived from techniques in which one or more of the significant
inputs are unobservable, including broker quotes which are not binding.

Descriptionforeachclassofassetor liability (Level1) (lavel 2) (Level3) NetAssetValue Total
(NAV) ___

a. Assetsatfairvalue
CashandCashEquivalent

ExemptMMMutualFund S 517,099 $ - $ - $ - $ 517,099
OtherMMMutualFund $ 89,755 $ - $ - $ - $ 89,755

TotalCashEquivalent 606,854 - - - 606,854
PerpetualPreferredStock

IndustrialandMisc $ - $ 252,625 $ - $ $ 252,625
TotalPerpetualPreferredStocks - 252,625 - - 252,625

Bonds
IndustrialandMisc - 514,395 514,395

TotalBonds - 514,395 514,395
CommonStock

IndustrialandMisc 287,000 - - 287,000
TotalCommonStocks 287,000 - 287,000

Totalassetsatfairvalue/NAV $ 893,854 $ 767,020 $ $ $ 1,660,874

b. Liabilitiesatfairvalue $ - $ - $ $ $
Derivativeliabilities

Totalliabilitiesatfairvalue $ $ $ - $ - $

2. Roll forward of Level 3 Items - None
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STATEMENT AS OF September 30, 2019 OF THE MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

3. Policy on Transfers Into and Out of Level 3 - None ,

4. Inputs and Techniques Used for Level 2 and Level 3 Fair Values - None

5. Derivative Fair Values - None

B. Other Fair Value Disclosures - None

C. Fair Value Disclosures

NetAsset
Aggregate Admitted Value NotPracticable

TypeorClassofFinancialInstnament FairValue Assets (Level1) (1.evel2) (Level3) (NAV) (Cazryingvalue)
Bonds $ 26,565,899 $ 26,496,874 S 11.272,312 $ 15,293,587 $ 5 $ 26,498,605
CommonStock 287,000 S 287,000 287,000 $ 287,000
PerpetualPreferredStock 827,858 S 828,622 827,858 $ 820,211
Cash,cashequivalentsandshort-term
Investments 606,854 S 3,092,759 606,854 $ 606,854
OtherLongTermAssets 824,728 $ 826,149 - 824,728 $ 826,149
Total $ 29,112,339 $ 31,531,404 S 12.166,166 $ 16,946,174 S 5 $ 29,038,818

D. Items for which Not Practicable to Estimate Fair Values - None

E. Investinents ineasure using the NAV practical expedient - None

21. Other Items

A. Extraordinary Items - None

B. Truubled Debt Restructuring: Debtors - None

C. Other Disclosures and Unusual Items - None

D. Business Intemip+ien Insurance Recoveries - None

E. State Transferable and Non-transferable Tax Credits - None

F. Subprime-Mortgage-Related Risk Exposure - None

G. Insurance-Linked Securities (ILS) Contracts - None

22. Events Subsequent - None

23. Reinsurance

A. Unsecu1rd Reinsurance Recoverable - None

B. Reinsurance Recoverable in Dispute - None

C. Reinsurance Assumed and Ceded

Assumed Remsurance CededRci .sam=e &t
Premium Cnmmbion Premium Commission Premium Commission
Reserve Reserve Reserve Reserve Reserve Reserve

a. Affiliates $ - $ - $ - $ $ - $
b. All Other - - 12,928 4,525 (12,928) (4,525)
c. TOTAL $ - $ $ 12,928 $ 4,525 $ (12,928) $ (4,525)
d. Direct UnearnedPremium Reserve $ 8,383,053

D. Uncollectible Reinsurance - None

E. Comrnutation of Ceded Reinsurance - None

F. Retroactive Reinsurance - None

G. Reinsurance Accounted for as a Deposit - None

H. Disclosures for the Transfer of Property and Casualty Run-off Agreements - None

I. Certified Reinsurer Rating Downgraded or Status Subject to Revocation - None

J. Reinsurance Agreements Qualifying for Reiast-act Agg-cgation - None

24. Rdraspectively Rated Contracts & Contracts Subject to Redete-'-dan - None
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STATEMENT AS OF September 30, 2019 OF THE MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

25. Change in Incurred Losses and Loss Adjustment Expenses

Reserves as of December 31, 2018 were $27,330,573. As of September 30, 2019, $12,725,340 has been paid for
incurred claims and claims adjustm=t expenses attributable to insured events of prior years. Reserves remaining for
prior years are now $18,202,237 as a result of re-estimation of unpaid claims and claim adjushnent expenses.
Therefore, there has been a $3,597,004 unfavorable prior-year de- elqmet since December 31, 2018 to S-pt=be
30, 2019. The increase/decrease is generally the result of ongoing analysis of recent loss development trends. Original
estimates are increased or decreased, as additional information becomes known regarding indi ida claims. Inchided
in this increase (decrease), the Company experienced $0 million of urAvenble (favomble) prior year claim
development on rettuspectively rated policies.

26. Intercompany Pooling Arrangement - None

27. Structured Settlements - None

28. Health Care Receivables - None

29. Participating Policies - None

30. Premium Deficiency Reserves - None

31. High Deductibles - None

32. Discounting of Liabilities for Unpaid Losses or Unpaid Loss Adjustm=t Expenses - None

33. Asbestos/Environmental Reserves - None

34. Subscriber Savings Accounts - None

35. Multiple Peril Crop Insurance - None

36. Financial Guaranty Insurance - None
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE MMAtsia Insurance Company

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES

PART 1 - COMMON INTERROGATORIES
GENERAL

1.1 DidtherepodingentityexperienceanymaterialtransactionsrequhingtheMingofDisclosureofMaterialTransactionswiththeStateof Yes[ ] No[X]
Domicile,asrequiredbytheModelAct?---.-.........--.-----..-------..__..-...-..-___..--._.-....

1.2 If yes,hasthereportbeenilledwiththedomiciliarystate? Yes[ J No[ ]

2.1 Hasanychangebeenmadeduringtheyearofthisstatementinthecharter,by-laws,articlesofincorporation,ordeedofsettlementofthe
reportingentity? Yes[ ] No[X]

2.2 Ifyes,dateofchange:_..----.------.-.------...____..--_..---..-..__-. ----- ¬.---__.-.___.--.--.._.----..

3.1 Isthcmpc‡ngont'yamemberofanInsuranceHoldingCompanySystemconsistingoftwoormoreaffiliatedpersons,oneormoreof Yes[X] No[ ]
whichisaninsurer?__-._.___.--.---._.....--__.__...__.-.---.---__..._.-._.-.-._
Ifyes,completeScheduleY,Parts1and1A.

3.2 Havetherebeenanysubstantialchangesintheorganizationalchartsincethepriorquaderend? Yes[ ] No[X]

3.3 Iftheresponseto3.2isyes,provideabriefdescriptionofthosechanges.
--.---.------.--______.-- _..-.--_________.-.----.-.___ ..__

3.4 Isthereportingentitypubliclytradedoramemberofapubliclytradedgroup? Yes[X] No[ ]

3.5 Iftheresponseto3.4isyes,providetheC1K(CentralindexKey)codeissuedbytheSECfortheentity/group-__..-.__-....__.._.._.---._____...._£0009116d9
4.1 Hasthereportingentitybeenapartytoamergerorconsolidationduringtheperiodcoveredbythisstatement? Yes[ ] No[X]

Ifyes,completeandfilethemergerhistorydatafilewiththeNAICfortheannualfilingcorrespondingtothisperiod.

42 Ifyes,providethenameofentity,NAlCCompanyCode,andstateofdomicile(usetwoletterstateabbreviation)foranyentitythathas
ceasedtoexistasaresultofthemergerofconsolidation.

1 2 3
NameofEntity NAICCompanyCode StateofDomicile

5. Ifbc spo‡ngontityissubjecttoamanagementagreement,includingthird-partyadministrator(s),managinggeneralagent(s),attomey-in-
fact,orsimilaragreement,havetherebeenanysignificantchangesregardingthetermsoftheagreementorprine!pe±±ed? Yes[ ] No[ J NA[X]
Ifyes,attachanexplanation.

6.1 Stateasofwhatdatethelatest2-nor.±¹̂.Pinationofthereportingentitywasmadeorlebeh -± _____._..---.----.......-.._...._12/31/2014
62 StatetheasofdatethatthelatestfinancialexaminationreportbecameavaGablefromeitherthestateofdomicileorthereportingentity.

Thisdateshouldbethedateoftheexaminedbalancesheetandnotthedatethereportwascompletedorreleased.._.---...--.__.......___...-...._.12/31/2014
6.3 Stateasofwhatdatethelatestfinancialexaminationreportbecameavailabletootherstatesorthepublicfromeitherthestateofdomicile

orthereportingentity.Thisisthereleasedateorr.p'c±n d± oftheexaminationreportandnotthedateoftheexamination(balance
sheetdate)._________-.--______. ___ .__________.--..-.-.--..._________-.________D6/30/2016

6.4 Bywhatdepartmentordepartments?
----.--.---_.-.--..__..--..----..--------.- ---_.. _ -- .-..-

6.5 Haveallfinancialstatementadjustmentswithinthelatestfinancialexaminationreportbeenaccountedforinasubsequentfinancial
statementfiledwithDepartments? Yes[XI No[ ] NA[ ]

6.6 Havealloftherecommendationswithinthelatestfinancialexaminationreportbeencompliedwith? YeS[XI No[ ] NA[ ]
7.1 HasthisreportingentityhadanyCertificatesofAuthority,Ilcensesorregistrations(includingcorporateregistration,ifapplicable)

suspendedorrevokedbyanygovernmentalentityduringthereportingperiod? Yes[X] No[ ]
7.2 Ifyes,givefullinformation:

Stateof Connecticut Cert i f icateof Authority hasbeenrevoked.Stateof lashingtonCert i fcateof Anthority hasbeen
suspended.__.---_.._.-.----..-..---..._.--_.--..._..._...-------..-...__--------.---...

8.1 isthecompanyasubsidiaryofabankholdngcompanyregulatenybc '-ci--alReserveBoard? Yes[ ] No[X]
8.2 Ifresponseto8.1isyes,pleaseidentifythenameofthebankholdingcompany.

___-------.-- .. ------.----.---..-
8.3 Isthecompanyaffiliatedwithoneormorebanks,thriftsorsecuritiesfim1s? Yes[ ] No[X]
8.4 Ifresponseto8.3isyes,pleaseprovidebelowthenamesandlocation(cityandstateofthemainoffice)ofanyaffiliatesregulatedbya

federalregulatoryservicesagencyp.e.1heFederalReserveBoard(FR8),theOfficeoftheComptrolleroftheCurrency(OCC),theFederal
DepositInsuranceCorporation(FDIC)andtheSecuritiesExchangeCommission(SEC)]andidentifytheaffiliate'sprimaryfederal
regulator.]

3 4 5 6
Location

AffiliateName (City,State) _ FRB OCC FDIC SEC
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE Maiddone Insurance Company

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES

9.1 Aretheseniorofficers(principalexecutiveofficer,principalfinancialofficer,principals-=ndng c" =or controller,orpersonsperforming
similarfunctions)ofthereportingentitysubjecttoacodeofe81ics,whichincludesthetollowingstandards? Yes[XJ No[ ]
(a)Honestandethicalconduct,includingtheethicalhandlingofactualorapparentconflictsofinterestbetweenpersonalandprofessionalrelationships;
(b)Full,fair,accurate,timelyandunderstandabledisclosureintheperiodicreportsrequiredtobefiledbythereportingentity;
(c)Compliancewithapplicablegovemmentallaws,rulesandregulations;
(d)Thepromptintemalreportingofviolationstoanappropriatepersonorpersonsidentifiedinthecode;and
(e)Accountabilityforadherencetothecode.

9.11 Iftheresponseto9.1isNo,pleaseexplain:
__.._. . .-...-..-.___..---._..-.....------..._.._.-----..._.-..---------..._.-..--

9.2 Hasthecodeofethicsforseniormanagersbeenamended? Yes[ ] No[X}

9.21 Iftheresponseto9.2isYes,provideinformationrelatedtoamendment(s).
..._...-__---..-.._.-...--__-...-..----...---..--...-----...-------...-.--.---.-----

9.3 Haveanyprovisionsofthecodeofethicsbeenwaivedforanyofthespecifiedofficers7 Yes[ ] No[X}
9.31 iftheresponseto9.31sYes,providethenatureofanywaiver(s).

--.-..._..------------...-...-..--..-.-------...---------.-.-------.----.-------

FINANCIAL
10.1 Doesthereportingentityreportanyamountsduefromparent,subsidiariesoraffiliatesonPage2ofthisstatemento Yes[X] Na[ )

10.2 Ifyes,indicateanyamountsreceivablefromparentincludedinthePage2amount:.----_--------5 a02,010

INVESTMENT
11.1Wereanyofthestocks,bonds,orotherassetsofthereportingentityloaned,placedunderoptionagreement,orotherwisemadeavailable

forusebyanotherperson?(Excludesecuritiesundersecuritieslendingagreements.).-..---.----__....-..-.-...-.- Yes[ ] No{X)

11.2 Ifyes,givefullandcompleteinformationalatingthereto:
---...___.------..-__.------ .---..-.-......----._...---...-------...-.---._..--

12. Amountofrealestateondmed;;cgeehc!dinwh invasimiassetsinScheduleBA:--..._...--.--..-.-.---------.-3 ---________826,149

13. Amountofrestestateendmedg=erheldinshort-tem)investments:__..-________-.-.- ___.---.-__.$ ____._.--.-.--....---

14.1 Doesthereportingentityhaveanyinvestmentsinparent,subsidiariesandaffiliates?------.-------.--.--.- Yes[ J No{X]

14.2 Ifyes,pleasecompletethefollowing:
1 2

PriorYear-End CurrentQuarter
Book/Adjusted Book/Adjusted
CarryingValue CarryingValue

1421Bonds___..-.___.--_.....-._____.-- $ --.-----.D $ ..-.-------
1422PrefenedStock.____------____
14.23CommonStock-----.--.___..-.-._...-.... $ ----------0 $ ..-------.-
14.24Short-TemiInvestments.--__..----.---.-. $ .--------0 $ ..----..--.--
14.25MortgageLoansonRealEstate--------.-. $ ----- .. $ .......-------
14-26AllOther---.-.-----------.-.--. $ ----- . $ ---.--..---..
14.27TotalInvestmentinParent,SubsidiariesandAffiliates

(SubtotalLines14.21to14.26)-.----__-.- $ --------0 $ -..-..--__-0
14-28TotalInvestmentinParentincludedinLines14.21to14.26

above..---------..-------..-.... $ .---..--- $ ---------.-

15.1 Has"-c-c-c:"ngan5tyenteredintoanyhedgingtransactionsreportedonScheduleDB2 Yes[ ] No[X]

15.2 Ifyes,hasacomprehensivedescriptionofthehedgingprogrambeenmadeavailabletot:,cd:-scñc-;state7 Yes[ ] No[ ]

Ifno,attachadescriptionwiththisstatement.
16 Forthereportingen#ty'ssecuritylendingprogram,statetheamountofthefollowingasofthecurrentstatementdate:

16.1 TotalfairvalueofreinvestedcollateralassetsreportedonScheduleDL,Parts1and2 $_..__---.__.._____D
16.2 Totalbookadjusted/carryingvalueofreinvestedcollateralassetsreportedonScheduleDL,Parts1and2 $_.__--._____..-_D
16.3 Totaipayableforsecuritieslendingreportedontheliabilitypage $_.-_--..--___..0

7.1
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE Maidstone Insurance Company

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES

17. F_xcludingitemsInScheduleE- Part3- SpecialDeposits,realestate,mortgageloansandinvee+-c±h± pk;-!oaIlyinthereporting
entity'soffices,vaultsorsafetydepositboxes,wereallstocks,bondsandothersecurities,ownedthroughoutthecurrentyearheld
pursuanttoacustodialagreementwithaqualifiedbankortrustcompanyinaccordancewithSection1,Ill-GeneralExamination
Considerations,F.OutsourcingofCriticalFunctions,CustodialorSafekeepingAgreementsoftheNAICFinancialConditionExaminers
Handboold._____________.---__.----._______....____ ....______-- Yes[X] No[ ]

17.1ForanagreementsthatcomplywiththerequirementsoftheNA\CFinancialCondñionExaminersHandbook,completethefollowing:

1 2
NameofCustodian(s) CustodianAddress

WilmingtonTrust----.___ -._.- i imington,DE___...._..._____________....__._____

17.2Foraliagreementsthatd: h:t ::mp; withtherequirementsoftheNAICFinanciatConditionExaminersHandbook,providethename,
Iocationandacompleteexplanation:

1 2 3
Name(s) Locationfs) _ CompleteExplanation(s)

17.3 Havetherebeenanychanges,includingnamechanges,inthecustodian(s)identifiedin17.1duringthecurrentquarted..------ Yes{ ] No[X}

17.4 Ifyes,givefullandcompleteinformationrelatingthereto:

1 2 3 4
OldCustodian NewCustodian DateofChange Reason

17.5 Invest=ntmeneyment-identifyallinvestmentadvisors,investmentmanagers,broker/dealers,includingindividualsthathavethe
authoritytomakeinvestmentdecisionsonbehalfofthereportingentity.Forassetsthataremanagedintemallybyemployeesofthe
reportingentity,noteassuch.[*...thathaveaccesstotheinvestmentaccounts";"...handlesecurities']

1 2
NameofFirmorIndividual Affiliation

AssetAllocationa ManagementCompany...._..____-.-....tL.---...___.-...--.-...-...__.-..._...-...--....
----.--..--.--...._...._... .. ..._...._.._...._...-----.-.-._---__.---.--.-.-
_.._.-...._.__..--....____-..________.__._..._.... ---.---- ...__-.-

17.5097Forthosefirms/individualsfistedinthetableforQuestion17.5,doan;f=-"nd±d; unaffiliatedwiththereportingentity
(i.e.,designatedwitha"U")managemorethan10%ofthereportingentity'sassets? Yes[ X ] No[ ]

17.5098ForfimMWddo unaffiliatedwiththereportingentity(i.e.,designatedwitha"U")listedinthetableforQuestion17.5,
doesthetotalassetsundermanagementaggregatetomorethan50%ofthereportingentity'sassets? Yes[ X ] No[ ]

17.6 Forthosefirmsorindividualslistedinthetablefor17.5withanaffiliationcodeof*A*(afcliated)or"U°(unaffiliated),providethe!±ret!s Mrthetablebelow.

1 2 3 4 5
CentralRegistration NameofFimior LegalEntity InvestmentManagement
DepositoryNumber Individual Identifier(LEI) RegisteredWith Agreement(IMA)Filed

AssetAI|ocationa Management
109875________ Company.----..----_..- 549300DSCFElY5II3U963-..-..--.SEC----.---_.- DL.-----.-.----

18.1 Havea|tthefilingrequirementsofthePurposesandProceduresManualoftheNATCInvestmentAnalysisOf6cebeenfollowed?__-..-- Yes[X] No( ]
18.2 Ifno,listexceptions:

---...--..._..--..._.--...-..._..._... ---...------.-..._..---.-..._...------.-...---.._...---

19. Byse!fdocig--"-g5GIsecurities,thereportingentitylece";!ng mefollowingelementsforeachself-designated5GIsecurity:
DocumentationnecessarytopermitafullcreditanalysisofthesecuritydoesnotexistoranNAICCRPcreditratingforanFEor

a. PLsecurityisnotavailable.
b. Issuerorobligoriscurrentonallcontractedinterestandprincipalpayments.
c. Theinsurerhasanactualexpectationofultimatepaymentofalicontractedinterestandprincipal.

Hasthereportingentityself-designated5GIsecurities? Yes[ ] No[XI
20- Byself-designatingPLGIsecurities,thereportingentityiscertifyingthefollowingelementsofeachself-designatedPLGIsecurity:

a. ThesecuritywaspurchasedpriortoJanuary1,2018.
b. ThereportingentityisholdingcapitalcommensuratewiththeNAICDesignationreportedforthesecurity.

TheNAICDesignationwasderivedfromthecreditratingassignedbyanNAICCRPinitslegalcapacityasaNRSROwhichis
c. shownonacurrentprivateletterratingheldbytheinsurerandavailableforexaminationbystateinsuranceregulators.
d. ThereportingentityisnotpermittedtosharethiscreditratingofthePLsecuritywiththeSVO.

Hasthereportingentityself-designatedPLGIsecurities?__________.._______________.____-.__....._..______ Yes[ ] No[X]

7.2
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE "/cM:ton: Insurance Company

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES
PART 2 - PROPERTY & CASUALTY INTERROGATORIES

L Iftherepo'"‡c±; isamemberofapoolingarrangement,didtheagreementorther;p:-"q cd"y'sparticipationchange? Yes[ ] No[ ] NA{X]
Ifyes,attachanexplanation.

2. Hasthereportingentityreinsuredanyriskwithanyotherreportingentityandagreedtoreleasesuchentityfromliability,inwholeorinpart,
fromanylossthatmayoccurontherisk,orportionthereof,reinsured?-____.._.-.______..-..-_.____.._______... Yes[ ] No[X]
Ifyes,attachanexplanation.

3.1 Haveanyofthereportingentity'sprimaryreinsurancecontractsbeencanceled? Yes[ ] No[X]
3.2 Ifyes,givefullandcompleteinfom1ationthereto.

-----._.--___.---.-.---.-...-----.-------__.-----.--.--....--------

4.1 Areanyoftheliabilitiesfor p:!d!::::: andlossadjustmentexpensesotherthancertainworkers'compensationtabularreserves(see
AnnualStatementInstructionspertainingtodic-'o=; dicsunting fordefinitionof 'tabularreserves,")discountedatarateofinterest
greaterthanzero7 Yes[ ] No[X]

4.2 Ifyes,completethefollowingschedule:

TOTALDISCOUNT DISCOUNTTAKENDURINGPERIOD
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Maximum Discount Unpaid Unpaid Unpaid Unpaid
LineofBusiness Interest Rate Losses LAE IBNR TOTAL Losses LAE IBNR TOTAL

....-----.---.- -------- -----.- ..-----. -.---.- ---.- --.----- -------- --.-.- -.--- .------

TOTAL l 0 | 0 0 | 0 0 | 0 0 | 0

5. OperatingPercentages:
5.1A&Hlosspercent---.._.._..____..--...____ -.__---..--.._...___.....-..-____--- %
5.2A&Hcostcontainmentpercent__..__.__-______ --_._..___..___...___..--.._...__.__.__._..._ %

5.3A&Hexpensepercentexcludingcostcontainmentexpenses...._..-.._.--.._....--------..._.-...------..---..-
6.1 Doyouactasacustodianforhealthsavingsaccounts? Yes[ ] No[X]
6.2 Ifyes,pleaseprovidetheamountofcustodialfundsheldasofthereportingdate-..-..----------..--.-------....- $
6.3 Doyouactasanadministratorforhealthsavingsaccounts?...._..._..._..._..-..._.------..-----.._.....__---...._...._.--...----- Yes[ ] No[X]
6.4 Ifyes,pleaseprovidethebalanceofthefundsadministeredasofthereportingdate-.-____.--__-____-.___.. $
7. isthereportingentitylicensedorchartered,registered,qualified,eligibleorwriting5t±er Metleasttwostates? Yes[X] No[ ]
73

Ifno,does"-c ::t"-; assurnereinsurancebusinessthatcoversrisksresidinginatleastonestateotherthanthestateofdomicile
ofthereportingenlity? . Yes[ ] No[ ]
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE Maldstone Insurance Company

SCHEDULE F - CEDED REINSURANCE
ShowingAllNowReInsunus•CtrrentYeartoDals

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Certified EffectNeDate

NAIC ReinswerRating ofCertMed
CompanyCode IDNumber NameofReinsurer DomicillaryJmisdiction TypeofReinsurer (1through6) ReinsurerRating

PR@ERWfCASMLW- }FFILIA1ES
PRWBUY/CASIALW- tLSeINSUlERS

---31452 _sm.- _06-03841NI0.HARTF010STER80tLINSEC8 MSCO__-m__e_..._._______-__._.---._ ....- CT--._.._____ .-_Authonzerl .
..-.......10348-.-..- ...06-14302MOfREINS00.-.__----m.-----.e-.__.-__---..---.-..__m--....... ..e.--__..--DE----....-..e--- ......_Authorizei-- ..-___.__.---- .--.-..m-- e.
-..m.-23880..--- ._47-0098507COYSHYEINSCO---_...--.-..m.----.us...m..e-..-____----._.._..-----.-... ..-----u-..._..__CT--e.=.e.-..-__ -_m-Authanzett-.------...--____ ___...---

PINPBtWICASIALW- Podl.SAl0ASSOCIAT10NS
PRGWYlG$UN.W- Al.L031ERINSUERS

flmlyl AA-119f1337AUFNINSIK ITIl mR Aulhnri7erl
..._.._D0000..-..- mAA-1127414.uU Cs StildicateNwher1414-...---..m...m..---__--..---.-.._.......---.m..... ..a-----..-....68R---e----__ --a-Authormi
...m.._00000--.- ..AA-1340125.HA0VERAlECKSE-___---..-._..m-m..._.-____m...---------____ ___---.-us..DEll-______ __Author Izei--..._______---- __-__....___-

.-.._.-- ..-...-. ------. ......--..-e.•-___---..-.-_..._.---.m.-.---..-...-.--.--..._...------..-.. ...e-----u..-. ---...--.- .-..m.u-----.- ..eau..----..m..m.- ---..--.....__..

...-..m--.--._...-. -.--..e-.- -.----..._•.._...-.._.-...-.---wr---...-.--..----e..-..---------._...-.-..--se.-... -...----...-..-.-.------..-...-..- ...m...------..- -m--..---..-..--- ..--q.-.....-...---.

• w w wwue w • -- w
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE "™"¬ Insurance Company

SCHEDULE T - EXHIBIT OF PREMIUMS WRITTEN
__ CurrentYearto Date- AllocatedbyStatesandTerritories¯

1 DirectPremiumsWritten l DirectLossesPaid(DeductingSalvage) DirectLossesUnpaid
2 3 4 5 6 7

Active
Status CurrentYear PriorYear CurrentYear PriorYear CurrentYear PriorYear

States,etc. (a) ToDate ToDate __ToDate ToDate ToDate ToDate
1. Alabama_.__ AI
2. Alaska-._.-.-..-AK_ .__..L.- _.__.. .___..-.. D _______.._._..._____.._..D .___-...____..- _.--______D
3. Arizona____.____ A7- __.L__ - __._..___D _____.--.----..__0 ___ ._..--___0
4. Arkansas____.._.. AR- .._.L.-- _ __---.--._..-D .._.----..-----..___.-J ..__ - . ...0
5. Califomia_.--____ CA- -_L.._ ----38.048 -..-._.._47.497 ___..-8.644 ..-___31,734 __..--59.143 ----11.418
6. Colorado--._...__.-CO_ .._2....- ____.-..__ - n ___________ _-.___ ____.D ----..._..__ _______D
7. Connecticut..-._.-. CT__..__L.... _..__.-.___.. -.-._.._.-D ...____...--._ .._____.-___..D ____.._.(1.2d8) ____..-._.-0
8. Delaware__..__-.-- DE___-L.__ __-----... -..--._.-D --..-..--._ ...-...__.--.D __--.(1.200) __-..___..-.__0
9. DistColumbia-._.__ DC...._.L..- ___..----- ---..--._.-._D ..._..-..----- --._.-._.D - ..-.__._..-0

10. Florida_.------.-..FL_.. ..--L-...._.._.-.---.------.___D ...-..------ -.._.---.-D .--..-..-... . .....__ _._0
11. Georgia..------...GA... ..--L-- _..-.._.-..-- ---- 0 __..--------.,..._.-_____D --..-___ _...-----..____D
12. Hawaii___-._.._.HL. .._.L.... _.---.____ J ...------.... ._..____.-..D __..____.....__ _..-.._..___9

I

13-Idaho...--._.---lD..- .._...L.... _..__.._._.__.. -------D ..___-..-._..-____..-..__D ..---_____.-4 __-_____D
14. Illinois...-..--..-___IL- .._.L-- _._....__..---- -..-...-------D ..____.-.-_.- __ 0 __..-_____.._ -_--____0
15. Indiana---.----lN... .._.L-- ....----.-D ..._.--..-- ----.._.-D -..-..--.-- _____.-.
16. lowa-..-----__ IA-.....-.L-- __ __ _.---.....__.-D ...--------- .---.._......D ----.--._ ___._.--_0
17. Kansas-----.--KS._ ...-L__ _..-.-.._..-... - 0 ____..___-- __-..-___J .--...__..__ _.._______.._D
18. Kentucky--...._____KY.. _..L..._ _.-.._.._._... _D ____-----....... ..._____-..D -.-.._....-- _._._ _.._D
19. Louisiana..__.__.---LA......_.L--. ___._..._.-- _ ..D ..._..-..___. ...-.._.--_..D ___.._..____ __-..__-.-0
20. Maine-.-..---.--..ME_ __.L.-- _.--......._..-... --.-..--_D ..-.--..--.- ..---....---..D .______.._(59) ______.__._0
21. Maryland---------.MD.. __.L-- .--.--.-._D .._.._..--... ---.--_J ._.--.-.__ __.._.._.-._.0
22. Massachusetts_.--.MA- __.L.- _..-..-..-..-- _..__..___D ...-.._.._.---- _....-.._._..D - ..._ ___..____0
23. Michigan..__.______.ML..--L- ______-... _..-- 0 .._.._..-------- -.--.___._0 ._._______- ________0
24. Minnesota__-.--.MN.. ..-L..._ _._.-..____... -.---.-D ..._.-..----.--..-..-.--___3 .---.._..- ____.._.___0
25. Mississippi..___.._.--MS.___..L__ ....--..____...-- _..D ..--..___-.-._ __..-___.--D .._..-----.__ ________.._0
26. Missouri-._.-.-.. MO..---L..- -----.--.._.. ...------D _.__ --..-..- ..-____._..D ------.__ _..-____..._0
27. Montana_________ MT___.L__ __._ --_____D __.-__.____ _____-____..D __.._.---(2) __________0
28. Nebraska______ NE____L__ ___---._D ________ ____..______D.____,_ __. . ...____._._0
29- Nevada--____-.._ NV- __._1-..._ ---.._..-.--D ----..-._ ---.--.--D ---.._...__- _.--...--.....0
30-NewHampshire___- NH____-L...__..-..--- --..--.--..-D __..------ --.D __..__..-__ __._.._...__0
31. NewJersey_______... NJ-.___L_ _________ __..-____________D______2,000 ----1,825 ____(37.898) _._.-______9
32. NewMexico_____ NM....-.1___ _.____.._.__.. __- 0 ...-.__.---..3-.._.._..-..D .___.____..- -.----._D
33. NewYork.._____._ NY.....-.L__ _.._..16,155,178--._21.946,342 _.....__16,740,133..._.-17,170,356__22,021,406 -.-20,475,092
34. No.Carolina_______ NC_.._.L__ --.._______ _D __..-_...-.. ._...__..-___D __-_____..._ _.-..-..--0
35. No.Dakota.___-._ ND_.._.L..- --.____.-._.. _D --____ --___D .-____-._ __..._.._____D
36. Ohio.______---- OH_...--L-- _.------ _ -- ---D ___...--.---..- ..--.--..--D ..------ ----.-._D
37. Oklahoma________OK_ .---L__ -.----- ------_D ..------. -..-..--D ----.---..- --____._D
38. Oregon_.._______OR_ --.L--- ------- -----.-.-D __.____.--- .._ 0 ____...---...__ _________D
39. Pennsylvania_.-___PA_ ---L--.- -----.. ------D ..-.-..--._ ..---.._.._(392) --.__..__(391) _..---104
40. RhodeIsland______RI_ __L_ _________ _._____.___D ___---__ _______..D ._____ --_____0 l
41. So.Carolina_____ SC____.L---..--- ...---...__D ..._..-..-___ .-.--__..D -..._ _..____.._0
42. So.Dakota_ .SD___.L-- --.---... _.----..-D ___-..---- ..---__..D . _.- ..._..--..__.._0
43. Tennessee ,.TN_...-.L__ _.-.---.._.. _.._ n _____.__._..-._ ____-_ ..D ..----...._..- -.--_..__D
44. Texas_.__--___ TX. ...-.L..._ ______.._... _.....-.._.-D ...__..----. ..__-.D .----_764 -.-._...__36
45. Utah._ - UT__...L..._ _..__.-.. .... .. . -D ..-.-----.._..-.-..-.. ..D ._______..- _...--..__D
46. Vermont______.._VT_ ..-.L..._ ----_.--.._.. -D ..._..--..-.._..-.._..-.. ..D .-----(402) ____.._..--0
47. Virginia_____---.VA_ ..-.L__ ______.._... --._..--D ____. ____..__D .______ .._. ---0
48. Washington_____.-..WA. ..-.L...- _.. _.-.--_D ...-.--._.---.._._....__D .-.._____..__ __ __.._.--D
49. WestVirginia-._.--...WV. ...-.L-._ _.- --__.-D -----.-._ .._..____.---D ____.._.._(146) .____..______D
50. Wisconsin________ WL.....--L--- --__..--D .-------.._ .---..-..--D _.-.._.-- _..-----D
51.Wyoming_______. WY_---L-..- ------...D .-----___ ..-._.-.-..D - . __..-.___.._D
52. AmericanSamoa_..-...AS_ ____L.- _... .--.---D ------- --..--._..D ----.._.-__ __.._..___.._0
53. Guam---..-..-..GU-...-L__ _. ..--._..-D -._.-.---._ -..-----D ___..-.____ _.....-..____.._D
54. PuertoRico_._.._..- P¤_. ____.. .-.---..._D -----____- -.._.-----D .---.._______. _.__..-..._D
55. U.S.VirginIslands--.VL.. .. .L.... _.---_____ ..- A .._.--.___.- -..-.__--.D ..___...-...__..- __.____.___.-0
56. NorthemMarianaIslands..MP_--.L.... _..--_..___. .- A _____----..--...-..__ _D ..---__._.. -.-.__.--.0
57. Canada,_.-_______.......CAN...-.L__ _.--_____... ..._ ____--.._ -..-_. -0 ..--___-..- __...-____.._D
58. AggregateOtherAlien___OT----XXX- _.-.._..__D -D ------.D ----._.-_D ..--.__--0 _.._.__..__0
59. Totals XXX 16.193.226 21,993.839 16.750.777 17.203,523 22.039.391 20,486,709

DETAILSOFWRITE4NS
58001.__ _______ _JXX- _______-- __ ___ _______ _________ ________ __-______
58o02._.-________ __XXX- _ ____J __ __ _-_____ __._____ _______ _. ____ __.
58003.___..__..__.__..__._... ..-XXL__ _.. .-____ ____.._..___. ..--...--- ___-.-.__ ___._____ _____.____
58998.Summaryofremainingwrite-

insforLine58fromoverflow
page..______... __XXX.____--0 _.---. . D .._..-..--D .-- 0 ---..____...-...0 ________0

58999.TOTALS(Lines58001through
58003plus58998)(Line58
above) XXX 0 0 0 0 0 0

_a)ActiveStatusCounts

L-LicensedorChartered-LicensedinsurancecanierordomiciledRRG--___.----.-23 R-Registered-Nenh!;:M RRGs__.--.-.------O
E- EEgible-Ra-anm"ãeseligibleorapprovedtowritesurplusUnesinthestate(other

thantheirstateofdomicile-See DSLI)_.--... .---.. ____O Q-Quaglied-Qualifiedoraccreditedreinsurer.---..--..___-..0
D- DomesticSurplusLinesInsurer(DSLl)- Reportingentitiesauthorizedtowritesurplus

linesinthestateofdomicile_______ __..-__.-____---0 N- Noneoftheabove-Not agowedtowritebusinessinthestate___34
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE Maldstone Insurance Company

SCHEDULE Y - INFORMATION CONCERNING ACTIVITIES OF INSURER MEMBERS OF A HOLDING COMPANY GROUP
PART 1 - ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

Non-SG Shareholders
Standard General Entity Shareholders

(~11.0% ownership)(~89.0% ownership) includes Director/Officer Ownership

STANDARD DIVERSlFIED INC.
E1N56-1581761

(NYSE:SDI) (DE corporation)

Standard Outdoor LLC Turning Point Brands, Inc.
EIN324536138 E1N20-0709285

(DE limited liabilty company) (~51.2%ownership) (DEcorporation)

I I
StandardOutdoor Standard Outdoor Standard Outdoor

Southeast I LLC Southwest LLC Southeast II LLC
EIN82-4070548 EIN 36-4873166 EIN82-4091937

(DElimited liability (DElimited liability (DE limited liability
company) company) company)

PillarGeneral Inc.
EIN38-4040055
(DEcorporation)

interboro Holdings, Inc.
EIN45-3558228
(DEcorporation)

interboro Management, Inc. Maidstone InsuranceCompany

EIN30-0701015
NAtCit 34460 EIN 35-2551991

(DEcorporation) (DEcorporation)
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER30, 2019 0F THE Maldstone Insurance Company

SCHEDULE Y
PART 1A - DETAIL OF INSURANCE HOLDING COMPANY SYSTEM

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Nameof TypeofControl
Seculities (Ownership,

ExchangeIf Relatbnship Board, lfControlis IsanSCA
NAIC Publidy Namesof to Management.Ownership Fillng

Group Company ID Federal Traded{U.S,or Parent,Subskilaries DomidllaryReporting DirectlyControffedby Attorney-in-Fact.Provkle UltimateControllingRequired?
Code GroupName Code Number RSSD ClK International) orAffilates I.ocation Entity (NameofEntity/Person)influence,Other)PercentageEntityfies)/Person(s)(Y/N)

PublicIytraded
StandardDiversifiedinc._..... 00000- 56-1581761--__.._..- __.000091164fNYS StandardDiversifiedInc._.-- _E__ _.1lDP-- Ptiblicly leadedNYE---- OmertlhIIL._. ...__100.0NWF N--...--..0

Standard
__..... StandardDiversifiedinc.__.. 00000_32-0536138..._____..._ ____._ _________.- Standard0utdoorLLC___..-......_E.._ ..EfL_Standard DwersiIIed inc._. Omership___ __100.0 Diversifiedfac._ _...___N ____.

Standard- StandardDiversifiedinc-........00000.-36.487316L.__ _.----....- StandardOutdoorSouthwestLLC...-E.... -.EfA-..- Standard0uldaorLLC-..___ Omership__.- --...100.0 DiverslfledInc-...._..-N ____.....0
StandardOutdoorSoutheastI Standard

StandardDiversifiedInc._ 00000.__82-407054L___..- 110 __IE__....EIA-- Standard0ukborLLC......_.. 0snership____.____100.0Diversi((edfac.__. # _____0
StandardOutdoorSoutheastf I Standard

___.... StandardDiversifiedtac..._... 00030.....82-4091937-..______ _______ _________.. LLC--...._._.___.- ___iE._ -EIA-.__ StandardOut<borLLC....___ Omership---.. __..100.0 DiversifiedInc_ ......._..._N 0
Standard

. _.--. StandardDiversifiedInc.-.__ 00000.-20-070928L____-- ____.- _____._.. TurningPointBrands.Inc.--. _E..._ _.EIA-- StandardDiversefled fac._. 0mership-__.. ...--100.0 Diversffled Inc.-.......___N _-.-_..-....0
Standard

StandardDiversifiedInc- 00000_38-404005L_____ Pillar GeneralInc..__._..-- _E-..__.UDP-......StandardDwersified inc.- Omershfp-.___...___100.0 DiversifiedInc.__ N__.__£
Standard

__..-.. StandardDiversifiedInc._......0D000__45-355822L___......... ____ Interborolioldings,Inc.- _E_ ...JJDP__ Pil lar GeneralInc_...._._ Omership._______100.0 DiversifiedInc._ ____.....h 0
Standard

._..... StandardDiversifiedInc._.......0000E._30.070101L.__...___ ____._ _.______ InterboroManagement.Inc.-.- _E..._ ._.UDP___InterboroHoldings.inc,-._. Ownership-.__...--100.0 Diversifjed Inc__ ......-...-N____.--
Standard

StandardDiversifiedinc_ 34460_52-158883t__ naidstoneInsuranceCompany-__M_ __BE__.. InterboroHoldtngs.Inc.- Ownership---- ___100.0 DiversittedInc.- N___...__
Standard

__... . StandardDiversifiedInc.- 00000.._35-2551991----....----- Alil InsuranceOmpany__...._.___.DE..... _._IA-- InterboroHoldings.Inc.___ Omership..____....__100.0Diversifiedinc._ _...J 0
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE Muh Insurance Company

PART 1 - LOSS EXPERIENCE
CurrentYeartoDate 4

1 2 3 PriorYearto
DirectPremiums DirectLosses DirectLoss DateDirectLoss

LineofBusiness___ Eamed Incurred Percentage Percentage
1. Fire.--_____.._.- __._.._.._..._.-- ._____...._....--- .. ______..____0.0 _____.____J.0
2. Alliedlines.______.___..____..._.._.______..___.. .__.. ..__________.... _...______0.0 _.__..___._0.0
3. Farmownersmultipleperil_____ _____.----... .._.............____ .....___.._.---._.. __..............._D.0 ._...-...._.___D.0
4. Homeownersmultipleperil---.---_._..----------__.. __...----..349.976 ...____....-253.086_. 72.3 .._..._...._.__.-20.0
5. Commercialmultipleperil_..__________.__..._.._.._ __.___...__-.- ...__-...___....- _......_.-._...._O.0 .._..._..--.._D.0
6. Mortgageguaranty____ ____-,-___.- ____.-_..---._ ...._.__...________..______._______0.0_____..__D.0
8. Oceanmarine.__.-.- ___________._.___...__.._______.. ...... __________..._0.0____.__J.0
9. Inlandmarine_ _________ _.____4,911 ..,,____________________..,_..______0.0 ...J.0

10. Financialguaranty.___._.__._____-._..________ .._ .-- __...._....___....- _...-.__.__..._0.0 ______.--..D.0
11.1 Medicalprofessionalliability-occurrence________.____________.----. __ _... -D.0 .._______-___D.0
11-2 Medicalprofessionalliability-claimsmade.__.._____.___. __. ......-- __.._________ _.______0.0 _...______J.0
12- Earthquake__.._________..-________. . ..._______ ._________.__...____.____ _.___...__.__0.0 ___________D.0
13. Groupaccidentandhealth_.._..______..-.._..__------ . ...___-.... ___.__...._...____.__.--......____0.0 _________.-D.0
14. Creditaccidentandhealth-.--._._.-..___-..---.- . ...__...---.... ...._..._...._..____.___.__________0.0_______D.0
15. Otheraccidentandhealth_ ___.____...-.____ ______-.__...--. -.___..._. ..--.___.____00 .._..____.-D.0
16. Workers'compensation___.._______________..____ --.._..--.__-.... ....__ __....__.__.___0.0__.__..____D.0
17.1 Otherliabilityoccurrence.__.__________.___..______ __ _____...__.__ _______0 0 _._____.-0.0
17.2 Otherliability-claimsmade..-___________.______ ___. ________._.. _.____.___0.0 .._.......____D.0
17.3 ExcessWorkers'Compensation_____.__________._ ..___...._________ ....__._..______.__0.0 _______....__D.0
18.1 Productsliability-occurrence.--. _..______--._. ..._...._.-.._____. _.---...._....._....- ._.._____.--._0.0 .____-----..D.0
18.2 Productsliability-claimsmade__.______________ ...----------- ----.----._. ---.-----.._D.0 .._.___....__D.0
19.1,19.2Privatepassengerautoliability.__..__________..___.....___...__.._...13,239,748----..-..11.557,745 _._____.-87.3 ..____...--73.2
19.3,19.4Commercialautoliability_._.._..____.._.__.__.___..___ _______.-67,040____._.._103,900 _.._____.155 0 _____51.4
21. Autophysicaldamage__--__------------ __.__._6,855,137___.____4,313,265_.._..____62.9 _____....___69.2
22. Aircraft(allperils)_.__..___..____...._._..____...__ ___.._..__...-_.. _ __.._.__._0 0 .._____________D.0
23. Fidelity _____________________..- __..._____...___ ..._____.....___.. _.. . 0.0 ..._.__....__.--.D.0
24. Surety___._________________________ .------.____. .___.. - D0 .._...._....--..._.D.0
26. Burglaryandtheft__...._______.____..__________.____...__.______.. ____.._ ____...._.__0.0 ..._....______D.0
27. Boilerandmachinery__ ________.....__.. ._...-..._____ .... ........___...__.. _.._._______0 0 ________D.0
28. Credit_____._..._.._..___.____________...---...-- __...____...__--. ..-.__...____. ____....___0.0 _______D.0
29. Laternational....._______.._____.._....________._... ..._...____..__.... .._..________.. ___.._..._..._0 0 ._______..D.0
30. Warranty_.._.._____...__..____..._.._..___.._.._ ..._...._..____...- ____ _.._...___..._0.0 ..____.--__D.0
31. Reinsurance- NonproportionalAssumedProperty____....______.._...__IXX-._..--....___IXX-..._.... ._____XXX..._...__..___IXL___-.
32. Reinsurance- NonproportionalAssumedLiability.___.___________.___.JXX____ _____IXX_.__ _____XX)L___ ._______..JXX__.____
33. Reinsurance- NonproportionalAssumedFinancialLines.___-.-- ...._...._.JXX-.----- _...__._.JX1-..._. _....__._XXX.._.._.....__..__.JXX---...._
34. Aggregatewrite-insforotherlinesofbusiness._...___.___._._ 0 0 0.0 0.0
35. TOTALS 20,516.812 16.227.997 79.1 71.5

DETAILSOFWRITE-tNS
3401._.-..--..__.._.._.. ._________.._____.__._ _____...._....____...........___-....---- ._...._...-____..- ____....-.__....__...
3402.____ __.______________________ _______..____._ ..___.._.___ __.._________ __________.
3403......__ ._________.____.._________._..__ ..____________._____.______ __._________ _ ___
3498.Sum.ofremainingwrite-insforLine342-. c:c ~.rpage_._..___... ...__________.0 .___._..__3 _..._..______0.0 _..._D.0
3499.Totals(Lines3401through3403plus3498)(Line34) 0 0 0.0 0.0

PART 2 - DIRECT PREMIUMS WRITTEN
1 2 3

Current Current PriorYear
LineofBusiness Quarter YeartoDate YeartoDate

1. Fire_.._.____.__..... ..... ...______...._____....___.__.__.__.__._.__._.__.__....D _..._._..____..._________...---D
2. Alliedlines___._..---..____..______.._.___-..._.._____.-- -.______...____3 _...._...-.__.__...- ____.0
3. Farmownersmultipleperil-._____._____---._.___._.. ...---....___...._0 _....._____._.- ___.D
4. Homeownersmultipleperil-_.--..__..---.._.._..____.._.-.._____.- --...._...._.A5 ,074 _........--..-356,571 ?43,058
5. Commercialmultipleperil____________.__.____________________ ---__..._....---..-0 _..-...---......-- ..____.----__.._.D
6. Mortgageguaranty________..._. _________.________.. ________________0_,.__..._____ _____.___.._.0
8. Oceanmarine____________._.__....____.--- - .....-...-----..-0 _..-.._.__...__._ ..__.____..._..--3
9. Inlandmarine_..__..____.._.._.--________ ______ _. __.._..._....___.9O7_..__...____...6.112._____.._.5.007

10. Financialguaranty.----.-.-.-- __.._..-._.--.._..__..___.. .....___.--...-0 _...___.--.--- __-..._.._...-D
11.1 MedicalprofessionalEabi"";cre-ce ...____._____________________...-...---...._..._0 _.--- - .-.._....___......D
11.2 Medicalprofessionalliability-claimsmade______..__.._ __..._..__ ..0 _______...---.-- ..__.__.--....D
12. Earthquake G _.-___....____ .._...._......__...._.D
13. Groupaccidentandhealth___._.____.. ..._..__.. _.-3 -.._..-..._..._.._ .._...---....__._3
14.. Creditaccidentandhealth- --.-._....._.--..--_.._..__ ....______..__..3 L.___..__.___.-...._____---...-D
15. Otheraccidentandhealth_.__ __ .. ..____..-._...._ ..._________.... .--..._.._._..- .___-...-...-D
16. Workers'compensation_ ________..__..___.___________ __...._.___._.... _..._...__...___ ._.._. 0
17.1 Otherliabilityoccurrence___...______...________.._______.._ _____________9_____________ ._________D
17.2 Otherliability-claimsmade-------_____.__________ ..--._....____....9 ----._..----- . _D
17.3 ExcessWorkers'Compensation__.____-.___._...-.____...._._.. ___..._______....3_..._.--..._....___ ..____-....___.D
18.1 Productsliability-occurrence--.--..-__,---..--..---.-..___.- __-----------...__..D_..-----.._..._._ ...__...__-....--3
18-2 Productsliability-claimsmade_..__.._.___._..-._____. .._ ____...__.._.._.._D_.--..______.- _.___D
19.1,19.2PrivatepassengerautoEability___..___________.._____ 1.___..._....1.676,535_....__10,356,923.._..___14,197,041
19.3,19.4Commercialautofiability_.._______.. ________._____.___ __.__.________0______53,973 ____.....224.130
21. Autophysicaldamage_______ _________ .....___._.855,661______.5,419.647_____7,324,603
22. Aircraft(allperils)__.______._ .. . _.._._ . _ .._ __.______...__3 ---.--...._.._...- __.__...___..._.D
23. Fidelity.___.._..._.___..--- .._... ___.__.__.._______.....__0 _.--...-..---...- ..-..---__.--D
24. surety.__._ _._. _.___.______._. _. ..... ... a _..--._..__._.-- .._......----...._.D
26. Burglaryandtheft___....____ _,___.. __ __ . .._____...___. a _..._.._...___.__ ..__...._.._____..._.D
27. Boilerandmachinery____.____. ... __ ___________...__3 ___.._______ ___...______.D
28. Credit._________..-..-..---.._._____...-.... ______.____.____.D ___.___._..._.- ..______._____.-D
29. Intemational_.._..______..__.._ ... ......._...__....___________.. __________9 ._...._...______ ...__________._.__D
30. Warranty-.______...--..______.__...____....__... . . ...._........__ ..D ........___.. __________._D
31. Reinsurance- N:-;;--pode-" AssumedPropeity_____________._________.. ....._...-21-.._.... ._.....--XXX...-._.. ..____XXL---
32. Reinsurance- NonproportionalAssumedLiability._.._.,___._.._______.__ _..---.XXX-...---.__....--XXX..._.-.. _____)0OL..--
33. Reinsurance- NonproportionalAssumedFinancialLines_.____._______,._____ _..___)00L-.__ ._____XXL___ .___.__)00L___
34.. Aggregatewrite-insforotherEnesofbusiness____..._...----...--.._,__--. 0 | 0 0
35. TOTALS __ 2,578,177 16.193.226 21,993,839

DETAILSOFWRITE-INS
3401.------__--__--__--__---- .--- ________.___.______-.-- _...___..._....-...__._.--____...-.._ .._....____...__..__...
3402. ___.__._._____...__.__.______---____...._.--............__.. ____...._...____ ..--._.....___._...
3403. _________.________ _.___.___.___.____.._.______ ___________ ___ .._____________
3498..Sum.ofremainingwrite-insforLine34fromoverflowpage-..-- ____ ____..._._...._.....____..._D- --D .._.__......__...._.D
3499.Totals(Lines3401throuch3403plus3498)(Line34) 0 0 0
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE Maidstone Insurance Company

PART 3 (000 omitted)

I.OSS AND '.OSS ADJLSTMENT EXPENSE RESERVES SCHEDULE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

PrbrYear-End PrbrYearÆnd
Q.S.DateKnown KnownCaseLoss IBNR1mesand PrbrYear-End

2019Lossand Q.S.DaleKnown CaseLossand and1.AEReserves 1.AEReserves TotalLossand
TotalPrior 2019Lossand I.AEPaynenison Casel.ossand LAEResemeson Devebped Devebped LAEReseme

PriorYear-End Year-EndLoss LAEPaynentson Claims Total2019Loss LAEResemeson CIalmsReported TotalQ.S.Loss (Savingsy (Savingsy Developed
PtiorYeartnd iBNR andLAE ClalmsReposted Unreported andLAE ClaimsReported orReopened QS.DateIBNR andLAE Defidency Defidency (Savings)/

YeaminWhich KnownCaseLoss Los9andLAE Reserves asofPrior asofPrior Payments andOpenasof Subsequentto LossandLAE Resenes (Cols.4+7 (Cols.5+8+9 Defidency
LessesOccurred andLAEReserves Reserves (Cols.1+2) YearEnd Year-End (Cols.4+5) PrlorYearEnd PriorYearEnd Reserves (Cols,7+8+9) minusCol1) minusCol2) (Cols.11+ 12)

1.2016+Prior- _... 7.410__.._..__2,156 ____9,556 _.. 5,021_..___ ___.____....5,021_ 5.103 1.410- 6.513.. 9.714. R46) 1.969

2. 2017__. ___..___3,881 ___._._..3.049 .._...____6,930 ______3,574 _...__ _______3,574 ___.____2.739 2.002..._..._4.740 ........ 9.432.__ (1.047).....-..____1.385

3, Subtotals2017+
pdor____ _..._...___11,291..._..._._.5,205 ...._.._.._16,496 ._.--..__8.596 ._.___....__0 ___..._..._8.590_.._..._.._J.841 _...________D __...__3.412 ..._...____11.253.._..____5,146 _..____(1 J93) .......-____3.353

4. 2018 4,572 R.263.--..---10.835 _______4.130 ._.._....__.._...__________4,130 _....__...___2.358 4.S91..______6.949 .-...-----.1.915 _...___(1.671) ......--J44

5. Subtolais2018+
pdor_.____.. ____..._.-15.893...-...---11,467 __._..._27,331 .._..._...__12,725._____...--_J) _...----12,725 ____10.199 0 ...._....___8.003 18.202.._...___7.061 _..__(3.464) - 3.597

,,,a 6. 2019_.__..__..._._..JOtX_____ _____XXX__.______XXX____.. .....-Xxx.____ ._..___8,679 ._..._...._8,679 ____XXX.._._ ....._...___2.863 ...._...___.5.366 ..._..____8.229 __..JOOL___ _._Xxx___ ...__Xxx..__

7. Totals- 15.863 11.467 27,331 12.725 8.679 21.405 10.199 2.863 13.370 26.432 7.061 (3.464) 3.597
PriorYear-End

8, SurplusAs Col 11.Une7 Coh12,Une7 COL13.Une7
RegardsPolicP As%ofCol.1, As%ofCol.2, As%ofCol.3,
tbolders 4,769 Line7 Line7 Line7

1. 44.5 2. (30.2) 3. 13.2

Une8

4. 75A
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE "e!±Mne !neurence Company

SUPPLEMENTAL EXHIBITS AND SCHEDULES INTERROGATORIES
Thefollowingsupplementalreportsarerequiredto bemedaspartofyourstatementfiling.However,intheeventthatyourcompanydoesnottransactthetypeofbusinessfor
whichthespecialreportmustbeilled,yourresponseofNOtothespecificinterrogatorywillbeacceptedinlieuoffilinga'NONE"reportandabarcodewillbeprintedbelow.Ifthe
supplementisrequiredofyourcompanybutisnotbeingfiledforwhateverreasonenterSEEEXPLANATIONandprovideenen!rn±:n fr!!rM.mtheinterrogatoryquestions.

Response

1. WiIItheTrusteedSurplusStatementbefiledwiththestateofdomicileandtheNAICwiththisstatement? __....___..NO..._..._..._.

2. WillSupplementAtoScheduleT(MedicalProfessionalLiabilitySupplement)befiledwiththisstatement? ..________..NO..._..._..._.

3. WilltheMedicarePartDCoveragē.,uppitanoniuefliedwiththestateofdomicileandtheNAlCwiththisstatement? .-___.._..NO____.._..-

4. WilltheDirectorandOmcerInsuranceCoverageSupplementbeilledwiththestateofdomicileandtheNAICwiththisstatement? .._..._.._..No...___..._

Explanation:

BarCode:

9 3 6 5 Ô 0

Ilill IIII
r=••un••nsur - . .;;;;igi --:::--:::¡¡¡¡¡

3 4 4 6 ^0- 2 9 5 0 5 0 0 0 3
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEiviBER 30, 2019 OF THE Maidstciie Insurance Company

OVERFLOW PAGE FOR WRITE-INS
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE Me!detone !nerence Company

SCHEDULE A - VERIFICATION
_____ RealEstate ___

I

1 2
PriorYearEnded

YearToDate December31
1. Book/aqustedcarryingvalue,December31ofprioryear__.-.__.-.--_._._ ___.___.__.-_0 ___.-__..-..___0
2. Costofacquired-

2.1Actualcostattimeofacquisition--.._..__..._... _ .. _ _ _ ___ _________ ___.-----0
2.2Additionalinvestmentmadeafteracquisition_._. .. _ .__ . _ _________.___________ ______.__0

3. Currentyearchangeinencumbrances_.__._______ . .. ___ . .. _._..- -..-_.___ ___0
4. Totalgain(loss)ondisposaia.-._..___._______ . .. ___..___ __ ___ ______.__0
5. Deductamountsreceiveden±;;s as _..___..._._______._. _____________ _..____.---.0
6. Totalforeignexchangechangeinbook/aqustedcarryingvalue..----.__ _.______ _...._ __._.-.-.-._._D
7· Deductcurrentyear'sother-than-temporaryimpairmentrecognized.____.----____..._.___..___ _.-_______.___0
8. Deductcurrentyear'sdepreciation---___ ____-.._____ _.______ _________.-___._ .---.--__0
9. Book/aqustedcarryingvalueattheendofcurrentperiod(Unes1+2+3+4-5+6-7-8L______.._.-__________.__.----._0 ___0

10. Deducttotalnonadmittedamounts_____.______ _______________ __.-___ 0 ___0
11. Statementvalueatendofcurrentperiod(Line9minusUne10) 0 0

SCHEDULE B - VERIFICATION
MortgageLoans

1 2
PriorYearEnded

YearToDate December31
1. Bookvidiscuided investmentexcludingaccruedinterest,December31ofprioryear---.___ __.-__.__J _____.____0
2. Costofacquired:

2.1Actualcostattimeofacquisition_.-..-.__..-..._..-.._..__.- ________ -.-.___.___.._ ___._..___....0
2-2Additionalinvestmentmadeafteracquisition___________________..__.____________ -.-- __- _._._._.__.-D

3. Capitalizeddeferredinterestandother____._...____ __ __ _. _ . _.__ ________ _______.____0
4. Accruelofdiscount-._.______..__._____ ... . __ . _ . .._____ __-__________ __ _0
5. Unrealizedvaluationincrease(decreaseL_____. . .- . ...___. _____.____0
6. Totalg± "ca-)endisposals..__.__..--.._.__. . .. ..___ - ________.--.._0
7. Deductamountsreceivedondisposals -. .. .. __ . ___ -.-----.---- ----------.--0
8. Deductamortizationofpremiumandmortgageinterestpointsandcommitmentfees__._________ _._..-----.-._ --.--.------0
9. Totalforeignexchangechangeinbookvalue/recordedinvestmentexcludingaccruedinterest..____...- _.---- ._ --_. -------0

10. Deductcurrentyear'sother-than-temporaryimpairmentrecognized_..___ __ __ ____ ____.___.--.. _.-____.--0
11. Bookvaluelrecordedinvestmentexcludingaccruedinterestatendofcurrentperiod(Lines1+2+3+4+5+6-7-

8+9-10)_.__.. ..____.______.._ __...--____.__. -.--_..----..£ ___.------.0
12. Totalvaluationallowance_...____.______.._ ______________________.._ ____.__ -._.---D
13. Subtotal(Une11plusUne12)..____________________________..___.______.___ -- _0 _________0
14. Deducttotalnonadmittedamounts-.___-._ .__________. _______... __. 0 _________0
15. Statementvalueatendofcurrentperiod(Line13minusUne14) 0 0

SCHEDULE BA - VERIFICATION
OtherLong-TermInvestedAssets

1 2
PriorYearEnded

YearToDate December31
1. Book/adjustedcarryingvalue,December31ofpriory= ____._____... ..._.. --.-.___799,084 ___.---.-0
2. Costofacquired:

2..1Actualcostattimeofacquisition____ ___._____._____..__.._.. ___.____27,065 __________821,584
2.2Additionalinvestmentmadeafteracquisition_..._..__..._...-..._.--________..._.______... -.- - ____-.--0

3. Capitalizeddeferredinterestandother- _.._..._..____.__.__..__..._.__.__._.__ --.__0
4. Accrualofdiscount._..._...__.----._...___..._._____...._____.______.__________ .
5. Unrealizedvaluationincrease(decrease)____.___________.___ __ ---------------------- .__0
6. Totalgain(loss)ondisposals__________....___.._______..__ ___-I _.--_0
7. Deductamountsreceivedondisposala.___....--________.__..- I ____I__ __.22.500
B. Deductamorlizationofpremiumanddepreciation___________.----.______._. I .._0
9- Totalforeignexchangechangeinbook/adustedcarryingvalue..___ _._.---._._ ..--J

10. Deductcurrentyear'sother-than-temporaryimpairmed-cerned-.._____..___ __.......-- .__D
11. Book/aqustedcarryingvalueatendofcurrentperiod(Lines1+2+3+4+5+6-7-8+9-10L____..____ _____B26,149 . 799,084
12. Deducttotalnonadmittedamounts_..._______..__________ ...______ ____..__-._____0 ________ .__.___0
13. Statementvalueatendofcurrentperiod(Line11minusUne13 826.149 799.084

SCHEDULE D - VERIFICATION
BondsandStocks

1 2
PriorYearEnded

YearToDate December31
1. Bookfa4ustedcarryingvalueofbondsandstocks,December31ofprioryear...-. __.____ _.___.-33,567,858 _____...25,909.183
2. Costofbondsandstocksacquired_ - __--___.....___.._..-__.........____.________ - 9.740,614___..___..14,703,191
3. Ac--,;-Jo'±.-cuat__..________.._..-..._.__.-..-.______..__.____...__ _ 703 __ . .-16,596
4. Unrealizedvaluationincrease(decreaseL-.__..___..___.._.._..___.____.._.....- ___.____109.033 ______ (100.494)
5. Totalgain(loss)ondisposals.._.______________,_____. _______ ____.-213,804 ______. . .(6,342)
6. DeductconsiderationforbondsandstocksdisposedoL..._._._.._..._..___..._._ .15,907,751_____ ._6,746.242
7. Deductamortizationofpremium.______________...___..___.._.._..._..._... _____._144,764 __..____ ___210,035
B- Totalforeignexchangechangeinbook/a4ustedcarryingvalue---....__ __.-___ .--.J
9. Deductcurrentyear'sother-than-temporaryimpairmentrecognized.-..___

10. Totalinvestmentincomerecognizedasaresultofprepaymentpenaltiesand/oraccelerationfees__.._..._1 ....- ___. ___0
11. Book/a4ustedcarryingvalueatendofcurrentperiod(Lines1+2+3+4+5-6-7+8-9+10L________ 97,612,496____ 33,567,858
12. Deducttotalnonadmittedamounts.._..______._____.._.__... ___._...__ _________.._0 __.__.__. __.__0
13. Statementvalueate~' efcu-iperiod (Line11minusUne12) 27,612,496 33,567.858
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE Maldstone Insurance Company

SCHEDULE D - PART 1B
Showingthe.4quisitions,Disposi9onsandNon-TradingActivity

DuringtheCurrentQuvrterforallBondsandPrderredStockbyNA.ICDealtnation
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Sook/Adjusted Non-Trading Book/Adjusted Book/Adjusted Book/Adjusted Book/Adjusted
CanyheValue Acquisitbns Dispositions Activty CanyingValue CanyingValue CarryingValue CanyingValue
Beginningof During Duáng During Endof Endof Endof DBcernber31

NAICDeslqnadon CurrentQuarler CunentQuarter CurrentQuarter CurrentQuarter FirstQuarter SecondQuarter ThirdQuarter PdorYear

BONDS

1, NAIC1(a)._____._..._____._..._...__......_..._ _.__ ______._.....23,491,446_...__._____J,493.793_._..--.__£,929,326 ___..._.___(40.702) ________29.499.143___..____.23 ,491.446.___...-___24,01522 ..__.-...__.31.278.130
2. NAlC7(a) .. .. 237525 . 144,512______-_.__45 .._______3.634,735 ..._..-.._.._2,375,235 __..._._..2.230.768 ..-.____..-1918.559
3. NAlC3(s)... . . 0 0 0 0 0
4 NAIC4(3) .__. 0 n a 0 0
5. NAlC6(a)... __...____..______.__.._______._...- __....._..._...__255,761_...___._..._..._..._.. -._______..-.._ ____._.--_(3, 136)..:--.._._.._..521.842 _..--......__.-_.255,761_.__.--..._..-252.625 ..-..._..._..-.._..._0
6. NAIC6(a . .. 0 0 0 0 0

7. TotalBonds 26.122.442 7,493,793 7,073,839 (43.792) 33.654.720 26.122,442 26.498.605 35.196.689

M
5 PREFERREDSTOCK
10

8. NAIC1_...__.__.._..._...__.___._..._____.....__.._. _____....._..._...503,888....-----..._...---- _.._.....-.._.-...- _..__._.---10.507 ...-._..__._..ela8.982 __..____.--._503,888 _________514,395 ..___._____466,353
9. NAIC2_...__----...-..-.---...-...-----..__.._..-. ...--.-.........__305,816_.___.._..____.._.... _.._.._____.._..- ____.___..... ...--___........305 .816___._.-._.305 ,816 ----...---__305,816 ...__________..0

10. NAICS . .... . 0 ............. .- .. ... .. . . ... ... 0 0 a n

11. NAIC4 0 . . 0 0 0 0
12. NAIC5_...-.._.-..-..-..__......._...______.._..._. ....__........._....... ._.0 _...____...--.__.... _........_______........_.......--._.-.____ ........._......._..--_0 _.._______.__.._0 ____.._.._.._____0 .._._.-...._..___.0
13. NAIC6 0 0 0 0 0

14. TotalPrefenedRinrir 809,704· 0 0 10.507 794.797 809,704 820,211 466,363
15. TotalBonds&PreferredStock 26,932,145 7,493,793 7,073,839 (33.285) 34,449,518 26,932,145 21.318,815 35.663.053

(a)Book/AustedCarryingValuecolurnnfortheendofthecurrentreportingperiodindudesthefollowingamountofshort-tennandcashequivalentbondsbyNAICdesignation:NAlC1S .._.-..-._..-... :NAIC2 S__.____..-.._
NAIC3$ _______.... ; NAIC45 . ;NAICSS .. ;NAIC6$
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEiviBER 30, 2019 OF THE Mâ:dstGñ6 Insurance Company

SCHEDULE DA - PART 1
Short-TermInvestments

1 2 3 4 5
PaidforAccrued

Book/Adjusted InterestCollected interest
CarryingValue ParValue ActualCost YearToDate YearToDate

9199999 XXX

SCHEDULE DA - VERIFICATION
Short-TermInvestments

1 2
PriorYear

YearToDate _ EndedDecember31
1. Book/adjustedcarryingvalue,December31ofprioryear_.._..__._.._.._.._.._____._.. _ __.._.--.__923.402 ___....._..___.J49,947
2. Costofshort-terrninvestmentsacquired.._____..______________._.________...__._______.._ ..____________.____.._..___4.405,724
3. Accruatofdiscount-.-.---._.-.______..-----.___.-.-.--..._.-.__ .---2.154 _.-..._____......._17.854
4. Unrealizedvaluationincrease(decrease)._______..______...__..__.-______..___..__.._ __._____ ..___.____ __.____.___..____..0
5. Totalgain(loss)ondisposals_._______.____.._______..________..-.________.._ _..___________._.._ _____.___________0
6. Deductconehens.rc:±ed ondisposals_._._________.._______._.______.___....- _..-.__.-..-_925.000 _.----..--.4.250.000
7. Deductamortizationofpremium_.--._.-._.-.-.----._.-._.- ._ -..-.___.-..___.._558 ___.._..__..__._.._122
8. Totalforeignexchangechangeinbook/adjustedcarryingvalue________________.______ _..___.______.._._... __..___________.0
9. Deductcurrentyear'so#ier-than-temporaryimpairmentrecognized........_.._...._.... ____..._..._..____.._.-..-.___--__..-.._.._.._.-_0

10. Book/adjustedcarryingvalueatendofcurrentperiod(Lines1+2+3+4+5-6-7+8-9).._.._..-._..._..- ...-._.._..-.___.0 ...._..__.._..__..-923.404
11. Deducttotalnonedmittedamounta-.._.._._._..-..----..-..-._.-.._.-.-.__.-.._.---..-..-..-.__._..____ ..__.._.._.._.___.0
12. Statementvalueatendofcurrentperiod(Line10minusLine11) 0 923.404
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE Maidstone !neurence Company

Schedule DB - Part A - Verification

NONE

Schedule DB - Part B - Verification

NONE

Schedule DB - Part C - Section 1

NONE

Schedule DB - Part C - Section 2

NONE

Schedule DB - Verification

NONE

Sl04, S105, S106, S107
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE Mâ|dstaii6 Insurance Company

SCHEDULE E - PART 2 - VERIFICATION
(CashEquivalents)

1 2
YearTo PriorYear

.... _ Date EndedDecember31
1. Book/adjustedcanyingvalue,December31ofprioryear_.._..__.---..____.._________..._..__.._ _.._..____1580.604 ....__..-..-.._10.408.754
2. Costofcashequivalentsacquired_.-.___.------. ......... -.__._._.______ _..____.._23.690.424 ..._..____88.061,608
3. Accrualofdiscount___._.-_____._____._.________.________ ....._.---6 .100___....---.._..-60.924
4. Unrealizedvaluationincrease(decrease)___.-------------___ .--..------...-----..-.._.- -.._..-.-------.-.... ...-....._______.._..0
5. Totalgain(loss)ondisposala_..___..--___..-.._..-..-.----.._..-.._..----.._..-.._--- --.-.._____..__ ...-----._..-..-..-(8)
6. Deductconsiderationreceivedondisposals...______________._.____..__...._.._.____- _--__--__ _.._26.670.273..._...._._..-94.950.674
7, Deductamortizationofpremium____________________ _..___-..._.___._ ___.._.._.-__.._..0
8. Totalforeignexchangechangeinbookladjustedcarryingvalue_____._______.-._______ _..-.._.._.---.._._ ___.._..___.._..-..0
9. Deductcurrentyear'sotherthantemporaryimpairmentrecognized_______.._.._______._____ .----..__.._._._.._...-..--_..._.._..-..0

10. Book/adjustedcarryingvalueatendofcurrentperiod(Lines1+2+3+4+5-6-7+8-9)__..__..-.._..___.. .._..__.-...606,854 ...__-..--3,580.604
11. Deducttotalnonadmittedamounts--..--.-.-._______-.._..-..-----...--..-..------ ---.- __ -------.-----._____0
12. Statementvalueatendofcurrentperiod(Line10minusLine11) 606.854 3.580,604

S108
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE Maidstone Insurance Company

Schedule A - Part 2

NONE

Schedule A - Part 3

NONE

Schedule B - Part 2

NONE

Schedule B - Part 3

NONE

Schedule BA - Part 2

NONE

Schedule BA - Part 3

NONE

E01, EO2, E03
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE Maidstone Insurance Company

SCHEDULE D - PART 3
ShowAB1.ong-TermBendsandStockAcquiredDuringtheCurrentQuar1er ___2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

NAIC
Designation

and
Administrative

CUSP Numberof Actual PaldforAccrued SymbolMadte
Identification Description Foreign DateA<xguired NameofVendor SharesofStock Cost Parvalue InterestandDividends Indicatorm

Bonds- U.S,Governments
_.-912t128-61-L..trfllF.IJ6lAIF.SNFAhY WMilm Mkm / HW/M ___-3, --.._..._...-8,051 _.._...J.___

INllEDSTA1ES1REASIRY. . . 07/31/20f9.__VARICIIS . . . . . .. . . Xu 7.997,976_____._...._3.000,000 8,G _..._...L.____
__912125-YS lilll1EDSTA1ES1RFAMIT G?f18/20l9.....9RGRAItSMH5&CO,tic.. .. . . ..ur 1m afa t finanna 777: 1

0!i99999-Bonds-U.S.Ggv9pnments ..... 7,493.793 7,500,009 3,908 XXX
8399997-Subtotals-Bonds-Part3 7A93.793 7.500,000 3.905 XXX
8399999- Subt4als-Bonds 7,493,793 7.500.000 3,908 XXX

_____..-..._... _____..._.._..__...---..-.--..._...-..._. ...-...______ ..._...-.___.. .........__-..---...-.._..._...._...----...-.._..._..-- ....._...--.____...-.... ....-._..._..._...--- .-...-.._..---..-..._. ____._..._...-.___ _..-..-...-..

.._... ..._...- -___.._..._.____...-.._..________.-... _.._..._.....___ __..._____.. .._...___.........-.._____.________..._..._..._._ __-..-._...-......... ___._..........._.--- .._..._...___.._..._. ___.._...-..--.. ...._..._..._.

.__... ..--....... ___...._..._.-------..._..--.__....-...-- ...._...____..._ ...---._.-.. .._...___._..-..._.---._..._...----..._.._____ _...-..-...-._......__ ...____...-..._____ .._..._.._.._.-.._. ___.._______.. --..___.
.._..._..._.. ._......-...______.._...________..._...-...--- _...-.._____--- _....________.........___._.._.--.--_..._.._.._..-..____..-..-- _..._...___.._.._.... ....___..--..-.__.. .._..._..._.-..._...- ____...-..._...----. _.._.._..__.

____ ..-...-- _.........._...__.._._.-.__________..__. ___..._.---.. ...-.._..____. --..--._..__..._..___._...-..._______.._...___...._ ......_.....__....._...__.,____.........._____ _______..__.._...- ___..._.._...____.... _..._....__..__
_...__.-...-...-.. ._.___.-.-.._.................._.----.-........--..._. _...-------.. ..._..._....____..___... _._...-.____...-..-.._.---- ___..._.___-...-- ..---.._...____... .-...-__...----- ____........_...--... _...__.____

9999999Telals 7393.793 IXX 3.901 III
a)ForallcomnsonslockbeadngtheNAICmarketindicator-U"provide:thenumberofsucltissues-_.._.--- .
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE Maidstone !neerence Company

Schedule DB - Part A - Section 1

NONE

Schedule DB - Part B - Section 1

NONE

Schedule DB - Part D - Section 1

NONE

Schedule DB - Part D - Section 2

NONE

Schedule DL - Part 1

NONE

Schedule DL - Part 2

NONE

E06, E07, E08, E09, E10, E11
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEiviBER 30, 2019 OF THE ‰‡tme Insurance Company

SCHEDULE E - PART 1 - CASH
MonthEndDepositoryBalances __. .

1 .2 3 4 5 BookBalanceatEndofEach 9
MonthDuringCurrentQuarter

Arnountof Amountof 6 7 8
Interest Interest

Received Accruedat
Rate During Current
of Current Statement

Depository Code Interest Quarter Date FirstMonth SecondMonth ThirdMonth *
OpenDepositories
8ankormerica_____.._......._____.._______..__ __.._.. _..___ ___..___.._. _..______y ____91,730 ____26.245 _____119 XXX
ETBank.___......_..._._.._..__..________...- ..___.. _.._.- __...._.__.- _..___.__.. -.._...L732,571._..-1 800,624__2.485.780XXX
0199998Depositsin ._______ depositoriesthatdo

notexceedtheaHowablelimit in anyonedepository(SeeInstructions)- OpenDepositories XXX UX nX
019999910talOpenDepositgies XXX EX 0 0 1.824.301I 1.832.808 2,485.905XXX
____....__.____._...__..__...._..--._________ .._____ __.._.- .____.._._. --____.__ ...._...,_...-.-- ,__.._..-..- .___..___

_____.. .__.______ ___ ___..__ .._____. ______... _____ ._.._____ _____._
____-----...-- ._..._...._.--.......__---.._..___________,. _.- _..____ -.____.__ ________.._ --_______ .__..-_._.._
--...._....___-...._._.____..._..-.---..___ _ ___..__....._.._ ________ .......________.._.______. ..________ _______.._
___....__.._._.__..._....__.---...--___.....___-._ ___.__ __.._ .____--. ____---- _.._____...._.-..__._____ ______.._
._.........._...__._...._...__.__..........-.--_.._..---.._ __.__ _..___ .____..- _..___.___... _..___..__ ..._.___.__ _____._.
___-...._...__.__._.----..._..-.----...---- __...__ --....._ ____.__........_._..____.. _____._____..-_____.. __.---._
____..---..._....------._.....-._..-.-__-.._ ..--.. ___ .---- __-.-.. _..---..-- .--.._____ ___.__._
-...-...----.._....--------...._..-.-._.-____-.._ ..___. _._.._ ---......._ _..___ .._..-- __..___..- .____..__
-----____.._._...--..._....-..._..-._.___--.._ ...-._.. _.__ - .. _.__.__.__ --.._..-- .._..__.-- .____.---
_.._.---..._..._..--.._..--._...._____...._.-__.._._ ...___ ...._.._ --____ _..--_..----.._..-- __.__.--- _.__....

._....---....__..___..-...._.--....- -.._____. .._ ____. ----.__.- ____.._.__ __ .... .__.____.. ._
___..-.---.._______....-...._...._......._._________ ___... .....__ ._.___._ ____..-- ____.--._____ _____
._._____.._..--..... ..______.--.- __._.. .....___ ..____.-.._ --.._..-- _.._.__.__._..._______ ___._...
.____-._______..... -.________.__... __.._.. .....___ _____._ --..-.___ __._._.- ..____.._. ___.
._.-----.____-... . .-.____........____ _.._. ....-- --___.-.._ _._..._..____ ...______ ..._____.- ___..___..
.__-...._...___..- --._.._.._..-.__ _._._. ....._._ _____.- _...___..________.._______...___...____ ____.._
.....--...._..___.-. .-.____..__..__.. ___ ..____.-- _...____.._...______.___ ...__.__-..__ _____.__
._.---...._..---.__.__.____..._..-...___.__..___.____- .__._.. __.-- _._.--.._. _.__..____... _.___..-- ..-.._...-..._ _____.._
----.._.--..._..._...._..._..._...______.-..__.___.-. _..- ___--__ _.---.__ ____.___ __________ __.____._
._....-..----......_...-..-.-..--.----.._..-._ -..--... _.._.----- -.._..__-...... _..-----....__ ..-.._.-..- ___.-.--
0399999TotalCashonDeposit I XXX XXX 0 0 1.824,301 1,832,868 2.485,905XXX
0499999CashinCompany'sOff ice | XXX XXX XXX XXX I XXX
0599999Total | XXX XXX 0| 0 1.624,301I 1.832,808| 2.48 XXX
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STATEMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 OF THE Maldstone Insurance Company

SCHEDULE E - PART 2 - CASH EQUlVALENTS
ShowiwestmentsOumedEndofCurrentQuarter

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Date Rateof Maturity BooklAdjusted AmountofIntefeat AmountReceived

CUSIP Description Code Acquired Interest Date CarryingValue Due&Accrued DurktaYear
Ex lpleyramelNGltlBIFulGs a IdenulledbySVu
36 6/218---1.-.

35M1t•25-7 Got!itFSGUrTSVC..___._____ __. ... { nR_ .. f 310 XI.... .. 119755 7
6tSW9- kil 0tl -rlioneyMarketBrlualFunds 89.755 0

. .. .
.._..._.._...__.- __..._..._...______..._..._...___.........._..._...-----............._...-...____.. ___.. __ __. ____ ___.______.._.- ___.---... _...... . ._.______ __________._.__.. _.___...______________.._..._.._.-..-- .-...._........______..._..._.____.._..._..._...-----____.._..._.___......._ ___.. ______-.____.. ___.-.____.-.- ______.-.... ........._____._....._._.- ___________.__ ______._._____._.-

.._..._..._..._.._ .._.-..._...-.---..._..._...-----...-..._..__..._..._........_..----.... __._____ - ...__._.-...-......__. .-.... -.__. --... _.-- _.-.___ __.__..______.-.__. _____.-.___.___..._._

..___..._____.. ..._.._...-..._...____..._..._....___......._..._...---....._..._..._...____.._.... ___._____ ____._....._.. _.-._._______.. ________... _._. ___._.____ __.-.______._.__. ____._._.____._.

.._..._..____ ____...___..-..__....._..._..._..._......._...____.._...--._____...__.--- ___._____ __.__.._... __.__._..____._.... _..___-.._... ¬...._. _._._._.-- ____._......____...._._. ____._._.____-..__
__.._.____.-._. _.___..-- _._..._.--..._.--.- __._._____._.-..__ _....___ _._

8699999TotalCashEquivalents 606.854 461 t 385
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EXHIBIT B

[Board of
directors'

consent to liquidation]
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY

The Board of Directors of Maidstone Insurance Company
("Maidstone" or the "Company") held a

telephonic Board Meeting on August 7, 2019 at 5:30 p.m.

The following directors, constituting
the full board, were present at the meeting:

Greg Baxter, Chairman

Soohyung Kim

Paul Cho

Stephen Usher

Linda Johnson

The following individuals were also in attendance at the request of the Chairman:

Bradford A. Tobin, Secretary
Chantal Lecorps, Chief Financial Officer, Maidstone Insurance Company
James Hatem, Esq., Nixon Peabody LLP

Bradford A. Tobin served as Secretary of the meeting.

The Chairman announced that the meeting of the Board of Directors was being held pursuant to the required

written notice or was duly waived.

I. Mr. Baxter provided opening remarks and explained that the purpose of the meeting was to provide

an update on recent Company events and its current status.

II. Mr. Baxter reminded the Board that the Company has been in discussions with the New York State

Department of Financial Services ("NYSDFS") regarding the impairment of the P- surplus

at the Company. Mr. Baxter further explA ed that the Company recently made the NYSDFS aware

of certain adverse developments, requiring an increase to reserves and resulting in a negative

statutory surplus as of June 30, 2019. In response the NYSDFS requested that the Company consent

to an entry of order of liquidation pursuant to Article 74 of the New York State Insurance laws to

effect a liquidation of the Company by the Superintendent of the NYSDFS. Mr. Baxter presented

the consent request to the Board for consideration.

III. Mr. Tobin and Mr. Hatem then explained the legal process and conseqüêñces of an Article 74

proceeding, along with the practical implications for the Company and its operations.

IV. Furthermore, Mr. Hatem presented the proposed resolutions to the Board, attached hereto as Exhibit

d and incorporated herein.
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V. The Board discussed and deliberated.

VI. The Board reviewed the terms of the resolutions, which following discussion and deliberation, a

motion was duly made and seconded, and the resolutions attached hereto as Exhibit A were

unanimously approved.

GENERAL

RESOLVED, that any and all acts taken and any and all agreements or other instruments executed on behalf

of the Company by any officer or officers of the Company prior to the execution hereof with regard to any of

the transactions or agreements authorized or approved by any or all of the foregoing resolutions are ratified,

confirmed, adopted and approved.

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the officers ofthe Company be, and hereby are, authorized and directed to execute

all ancements and to take such action as they may deem necessary or advisable in order to carry out the purposes

of these resolutions and other business of the Company.

There being no further business to come before the meeting, on motion duly made and seconded, the meeting

was adjourned at approximately 5:55 p.m.

Bradford . Tobin, Secretary
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Exhibit A

PROPOSED RESOLUTIONS BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY

WHEREAS, the Company was notified by letter dated March 18, 2019 from the Acting
Superintendent (the "Superintendent") of the New York State Department of Financial Services (the

"Department") of the impairment of the Company's minimum surplus to policyholders and the possibility
that the Superintendent would proceed against the Company pursuant to the provisions of Article 74 of the

New York Insurance Law ("Article 74") if the impairment was not rectified.

WHEREAS, the Company has acted diligently and in good faith to develop with the Department

and implement a plan to rectify such impairment, including by identifying the steps to be taken to comply
with Section 1310(a) of the New York Insurance Law.

WHEREAS, due to the decilning financial condition of the Company, after consultation with the

Department, the Company has concluded that neither the plan proposed by the Company nor any changes

to it will be able to rectify such impairment; and

WHEREAS, the Department has therefore requested that the Company consent to an order of

liquidation pursuant to Article 74, and the Company is willing to so consent;

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY

RESOLVED, that the Company hereby consents to the entry of order of liquidation pursuant to

Article 74.

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the officers of the Company are, and each of them acting singly is, hereby
authorized and instructed, for and on behalfof the Company, to take or to cause to be taken any and all actions as such

officers may deem necessary or advisable to carry out and perform the obligations of the Company in

relation to the foregoing resolutions and to carry out the purposes and intent of the foregoing resolutions,

including but not limited to executing and delivering to the Department an affidavit consenting to the entry
of an order for liquidation of the Company.

3
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EXHIB_IT 3

[Other Orders of Liquidation]
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At IAS Part39 of Ilie Supnmac Court

ofthe State ofNew York. Coanty nF

Queens, atthe courthouselocated a

25-10 Cotut Square, Long Tuland

City,)hw York, on the dday of

. L.'.,_, 2017,

F K E S E T:

HON', LESL1E L PtJRIFICAC3DN, I.S.C. . .

_.,-.__.....-------..--··---··-·--X

knimNo. 703264t2017 ·

in tite Matter of . . .

the Application c[ . . ORDER OF EJ00jDATKrN

A
Maria T. Vuijo, Supermiendew of Fhtancia)

Services ofthe State of New York, for an order to take

possession ard jiquidate the business sad aff irs of

FIDUCIAPa' IN5tJRANCE COMPANV'DF AMERICA.

Maria T. Vullos Superintendent of Financial Serviues of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause")

for an order appomting the Superintendent and her successors in office as Itquidator

("Liquidator") of,yiduciary Insurance Company of America ("Fiduciary") and directing the

Liqui.daor te· take possession of the propenv of Fiduciary aud to liquidme its business and

affairs, and upo,u reading and 1-ding the petitiott of the Superintendca. duly verified on Februm y

24. 2017 (the 'Pet.ition"), the afadavit of Marc AllcA swon: to on February 16, 20{7s and the

c.xhibits and schedules annexed timreto, this Coun frods t1ut

1. . Fiduci:.rp is inso went vrithin fue meaning of Beetica i309(a).of fbe New York

insurance Law ("1nsurance L.aw"); and

2. Fiduciar shotùd he placed imo liquidation under bw:urance Law Anicle N

because: (i) is board of directors and slntreholders unardmou.sty consented ro tir tmtry of tea
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order ot'liquidauotc 91) it is insolvént; (iii) it has reh:cd w submù sppoiüed reports and other

financin1inibnnation to the Superintendent as required by-the Insúrarice Law; and.[ir) penuitting

Fiduciury to retnain in business would be hnardous to policyholders, creditors, and the public m

largc: and

NOW, on rnation of the Honorable Bric T. Scimeiderroag Alforney General oQfic Stme

. .

orNew ruth itis hereby

ORDRTED as follows:

The relief requested in the Petition (bc at order of lignidaric>n ("Ordec") is

granted;

2. The Superintoodem and her successors in office are appointed Liqpidator of

Fiduciary;

3. The uquiantor is directed to take poss:ession ofFiduciary's piõperty and liquidme

Fiduciary's business and aCG in accordance wkh Insarunce Law Article 74;

4. The Liquidator is vested with all powers and authority e:qre.tsed or impi.ied under

Lasurance Law Anicle 74, iti Eld.ition.1o the powers and authority tect forth to t.bis

Order aud with tiüe m Fiduciarys property, etmttacts tights., of action and aD of

in books and records, wherever.1ocated, aá ofthe datcof entry of this Order;

5. The Liquidator may deal with tne property and business
oí~

Fiduciary in

Fiduciary's tsatae or in the narne of the Liquidmom

6 All persons are permanently eniciued sad restrained, except as authorized by the

Liouidator. from transacting Fiduciary¼ buncess (including the issaance o?

insurance policies') or fromthe waste or disposition ofFiduciary's propeny;

7. All parties are perowtendy onjoined añd renrained from niterfering with the

Liquidaror or this ,proceeding, obtaining any preferenect judipnents, anaclumns

or other liens, trakuig añy levy against Fiduciary, in ass or any parr thateof

and commencing or prosecuting .uay actions or proceediny ar aius the

Superintendent as 1Jquidator of Eiductary. the New Yok Liquioation Bureau. or

their preseni or fonnor employees, at1.orneys. or agen14.rciating to lbis proceeding

or tuc discliarge of their du.ties under Inntraoce Dm Artic.ics 74 ano 76 in relauor,

Ù.1CTGLC;

di parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or otirr proceediap: in widch

Firrocirry s policyileid.ers or itisureds ar: a p.ury or ace chii ated to deíéiid a pm,:y
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. pu2seani w an insurance policy bond contract or otherwie, are enjoined and
restrained from proceeding with any discovery, court proceedinp or other
thigation taslu; or 73rocedures, includiog, but not limited to, coatbrencess trials.
appliantions for judgment or precocclings on settkment or judgment. fbe a. pened

of L80 days frotu the date of entry of this Orcict;

9. AU persons who have ûrst pany policybolder loss claims are enjoined anci
restrained from presenting and Slin.g claims with the Liquidator or with the
Administrator for aperiod of 90 days from the date of entry of t)üs Order;

10, The Liquidanor is vested with all rights in Fiduchtry's contracts und agrectucras,
however descrilwd. and is permined, fu her discreiiou. to reject any executory
contncts to which Fiduciary is a party, in which ease aU liabliity urnlel sue13

. tontracts or agreements shall cease and be Eixed us orthe date of tejectiuru

I L Any bank savings and loan association, other linancial itstitution or any other

entity or person, tiwt has on deposit or in its possewdon. custody or conuol any of
Fiduciary's funds, accounts Oncluding escrow accounct or asers shah

intmediately, upon they LiquidMor's request and direction: (a) tum ovet cusrody
and conu:ol of such funds, accounts or assett. to titc Liquidator: (b) transibr title of
such funds, accounts or assets to the Liqoidator: (c) change the name of such
accountr to the narne ofthe Liquidator; (d) transfer iunds fi'om mtch bmk saviny
and lone association or other Twancia) institution; and (u) talm any mhcr action

reasonably imcessary Ibr the proper conduct of tle iiauidation proceeditig;

12. All persons or enthics having property, papers (ini-luding attorney wor k product
and documents hold by attorneys) and/or infonnation, inchidire, but not limned

to, insurance policies, underwriting data. ruinsurance politics claims fiks
(electronic or paper), software programs and/or banic records owned by belottging
to or relating to Fiduciary shall preserve such propeny and/ot informauon acui
immediately. upon the Liquidmon request and directior4 assign, transk t.urn
over sad deliver such property and/or irdorrnation to the Liquidator

}3. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed m soli, assign or hunsRY any
and td1 stonia, bbnds, or other securities at the best priac ccasonably obtainable at

such times and upon such tmuñ and conditions as in in disemtion. she deenw to
be in the best imerest of the crediwrs of Fiduciary, and is funher authorized to
t:de sueb swpn and m maku and execute such agreençnts and other papers a:- um y
be accessanno offect and carry otn !.:uch saks. Iransfers and amigranents. without
the fusther spproval ot this C'oacr;

14. All existing insurance policies of Fiduciary wili be cancelled at 22:01 am. local
tum on tìw dam that in 60 days d:ct the entry of this Order (the "Conce hation

Date");
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15. All c Wims against Fiduciary, including aU evidcuc to estabHÂh the cúuence of

an.acund Joss under a policy, rnust in presente.d.to the Liquidator by the dato that

. is u ne year alle4 the Cancellnion Date (the "Bat Dat '), except that th h: Date

shall not apply to the Liquidator's claims for administrative expoustm or to cl:dms

for reimburs:rnent submined by .the security Pantis (as defined in the

accompanying Petition);

} 6. Tne Liquidator is anthorized, in her discretion, to reûairt frota adjudiceuingi some

or all clauns falling imo Classes three through nine (NY. Ins. Law

§ 7434(a)(1)(iii)-(Iz)) unless and until she believes, cKemising her discretion, that

adjudication of such claims would be in dic bei1: interesis of the estate;

17. Inactmity is unetided ro fac Superimeodent in her capacity as Liquids.or or

Tiduciary, her successors in oEtee, the New Wrk Uquid:nion Bureat. and their

agenas and employees. for any cause of action of any nature against thent

iwLividua/Jy or jointly, for any act or omission wiwn acting in sood thidr in

accordance with the orders of this Conrr, or in the per:fbununce o r theh duties

pursuarn to Lusurance Law Article 74;

18. Any ab:tribution of assets shall be in accordsace witil the priochies set fhri in

Insunmee Law Article 74;

19. The Liquidator may at any Tirne make farther application to this Court fé such

litrrhcr attd dikreni relief as she sees lit

20. The Liquidator aball zrve a copy of this Order upon: John 1 Bession. Execuuve

Vice-President.and Cienmd Counsel, Fiduckry insurance Company o f America.

4507 Davis Street,
3"1 Floor, Long Island City, New Wrk 111uL by overmght

delivery or by cenified mati·

21. The Liqdidator shall provide notice ofthis Ordec ro the holders of tbo Tetuaining

Policies (as deñned in the accomparying Petition) by:- (1) by ûrst-cias mail to the

holders o f the Reraaining Policies wilbja 30 days of cary of this OrdcI: (ü)

publication of noi·ine of titis Ords in a harm substantially siraüar to the one

anached hereto a Anacx A, in the New Yoit ?ust once a week. for two

consecutive wocks:. coum:iencirq; within 30 days of ena·y of this 0rder; sm<i

(iii) posi:ing kis Order on the Ini.emet web page maintained by the New York

Liquidation Bureau at bJLq ry.nm¼pfg wirain 15 days ofentry of útis Orde

22 Thls Coun shall rentin urisdiction over this nutte- for all purpos.cs:
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23, 2 ne capnon fin this pmceedmg is bereby nmended as followsc

SUPREME CDIJRT OF THESTATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF QUEENS
X

in the Matter of

the Liquid ation of

F1DUCLAR.Y INSURANCE COM)ANY OF AMEKlCA

-....--.... _.........--------.------.--- __--------...x

2.4. All further papety in this paceeding shall bear tbo above amended caption

o E N T E K.

.f S.C .
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[FifED: NEW YORK COUNTY CLERK 12/28/2016 10:41 AM)
INDEX NO. 452041/2016

NYSCEF DOC. NO. 1.0 RECEIVED NYSCEF: 12/28/2016

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK COUNTY

PRESENT: JOAN M. KENNEY PART
J.S.C. us#ce

- INDEX NO.

-v- MOTION DATE

MOTION SEQ. NO.

The following papers, numbered 1 to , were read on this motion to/for

Notice of Motio - |No(s). Û

Answering Affidavits - Exhibits . |No(s).

Replying Affldavits . No(s).

Upon the foregoing papers, it is ordered that egahmeimetamage

us

Dated: f7.- 2 J.S.C.
. EY

J.S.C
1. CHECK ONE: ..... ........................... ............- -=.. CASE DISPOSED O NON-FINAL DISPOSITION

2. CHECK AS APPROPRIATE: ..-.. .......MOTION IS: GRANTED O DENIED . GRANTED IN PART O OTHER

3. CHECK IF APPROPRIATE: ............... ----,- O SETTLE ORDER O SUBMIT ORDER

DO NOT'POST O FIDUCIARY APPOINTMENT O REFERENCE
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At IAS Part 8 of the Supreme Court

of the State of New York, County of

New York, at the courthouse located

at 71 Thomas Street, New Y k City,
New York, on the A day of

)etymbg , 2016.

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

----------------------------- ---------------X

In the Matter of Index No. 452041/2016

the Application of ORDER

Maria T. Vullo, Superintendent of Financial Services

of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

AMERICAN MEDICAL AND LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
-----..-------------------------------------------------x

Maria T. Vullo, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause")

for an order placing American Medical and Life Insurance Company ("AMLI") into liquidation,

appointing the Superintendent and her successors in.office as liquidator ("Liquidator") of AMLI, c
cof

and directing the Liquidator to take possession of the property of AMLI and to liquidate its

business and affairs, and upon reading and filing the petition of the Superintendent, duly verified

on October 14, 2016 (the "Petition"), the affidavit of James Regalbute, sworn to on October 14

2016, and the exhibits and schedules annexed thereto, this Court finds that:

l. AMLI is insolvent within the mcañing of New York Insurance Law ("Insurance

Law") § 1309(a); and
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2. AMLI should be placed into liquidation under Insurance Law Article 74 because:

(i) AMLI's board of directors m±rpusly consented to the entry of an order of liquidation; (ii)

AMLI is insolvent; and (iii) AMLI has been found, after examination, to be in such condition

that its further transaction of business will be hazardous to its policyholders, creditors or the

public.

NOW, on motion of the Honorable Eric T. Schneiderman, Attorney General of the State

of New York, it is hereby

ORDERED as follows:

1. The relief requested in the Petition for an order of liquidation ("Order") is

granted;

2. The Superintendent and her successors in office are appointed Liquidator of

AMLI; .

3. The Liquidator is directed to take possessian of AMLI's property and liquidate

AMLI's business and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;

4. The Liquidator is vested with all powers and autherity expressed or implied under

Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this

Order and with title to AMLI's property, contracts, rights of action, and all of its

books and records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of this Order;

5. . The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of AMLI in AMLI's

name or in the name of the Liquidator;

6. All persons and entities are permanently enjcihed and restrained from wasting the

assets of AMLI, and are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as

authorized by the Liquidator, from transacting AMLI's business or disposing of

AMLI's property;

7. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering
with the Liquidator or this proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments,
attachments or other liens, making any levy against AMLI, its assets or any part

thereof, and commencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against the

Liquidator, AMLI, the New York Liquidation Bureau, or their present or former

employees, attorneys or agents, relating to this procccdiñg or the discharge of

their duties under Insurance Law Article 74 in relation thereto;

2
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8. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in AMLI's contracts and agreements,
however described, and is permitted to, in her discretion, reject any executory
contracts to which AMLI is a party, in which case all liability under such

contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;

9. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution, or any other

entity or person, that has on deposit or in its possession, custody, or control any of

AMLI's funds, accounts (including escrow accounts), or assets shall immediately,
upon the Liquidator's request and direction: (a) turn over custody and control of

such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of such funds,
accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such accounts to the

name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan

association or other fmancial institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably

necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

10. All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work product

and documents held by attorneys), and/or information, including, but not limited

to, insurance policies, underwriting data, reinsurance policies, claims files

(electronic or paper), software programs, and/or bank records owned by,

belonging to, or relating to AMLI shall preserve such property and/or information

and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer,
turn over, and deliver such property and/or information to the Liquidator;

11. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign, or transfer

any and all stocks, bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably
obtainable at such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in her discretion,
she deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of AMLI, and is further

authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other

papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and

assignments, without the further approval of this Court;

12. All existing insurance policies of AMLI will be cancelled as of 12:01 a.m. local

time on the date that is 180 days after the entry of this Order;

13. The date that is nine months after the entry of this Order is established as the bar

date by which all claims by any claimant against AMLI or its insureds (other than
the Liquidator's claim or the claims of the Life Insurance Guaranty Corporation
of New York, including those described in Insurance Law Section 7713(d), for
administrative expenses (collectively, "Administrative Claims")), and all

supporting documentation evideñcing such claims, must actually be received by
the Liquidator (the "Bar Date"), and all claims and supporting documentation
served upon the Liquidator after the Bar Date are time-barred;

14. The Liquidator is authorized, in her discretion, to refrain from adjudicating claims
other than Administrative Claims or policyholder claims unless and until (a) she

reasonably believes that adjudication of such claims would be in the best interests

3
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of the estate; or (b) it is certain that the AMLI estate will have sufficient assets to

pay claims of such class;

15. Immimity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of

AMLI, her successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their

agents and employees, for any cause of action of any nature against them,

individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in.

accordance with the orders of this Court, or in the performance of their duties

pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

16. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such

further and different relief as she sees fit;

17. The Liquidator shall serve a copy of this Order by overnight delivery upon: (a)

Sydney Tucker Taylor, President, American Medical and Life Insurance

Company, 299 Park Avenue,
6*

Floor, New York, New York 10171; (b) each .

policyholder as shown on- AMLI's books and records under AMLI policies that,
to the best of the Liquidator's knowledge, remain in force as of the date of entry
of this Order; and (c) any person or entity who or that timely filed and served

papers in opposition to the relief sought;

18. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this Order to all creditors, claimants, and

interested persons by: (i) publication of notice of this Order, in a form

substantially similar to the one attached hereto as Annex A, in lasurance

Advocate, for two consecutive publication periods, corscñ2ing within 30 days of

entry of this Order; and (ii) posting this Order on the Internet web page

maintained by the New York Liquidation Bureau at http://www.nylb.org within

15 days after the entry of this Order;

19. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

20. The caption for this proceeding is hereby amended as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
-.._________--------------.-----------------------X

In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

AMERICAN MEDICAL AND LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
---..______--------------------------------------X

21. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above amended caption.
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ANNEX A

[Form of Notice of Liquidation Order]
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NEW YORK LIQUIDATION BUREAU
110 WILLIAM STREET

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038

(212) 341-6400

To all persons or entities interested in the affairs of

AMERICAN MEDICAL AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Notice is Hereby Given:

Maria T. Vullo, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), has been appointed by an order (the "Order") of the Supreme Court of the State of
New York, County of New York ("Court"), entered on , 2016, as the liquidator (the

"Liquidator") of American Medical and Life Insurance Company ("AMLI") and, as such, has been: (i)
directed to take possession of AMLI's property and liquidate AMLI's business and affairs in accordance
with New York Insurance Law ("Insurance Law") Article 74; and (ii) vested with all powers and

authority expressed or implied under Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set
forth in the Order and with title to AMLI's property, contracts, rights of action, and all of its books and

records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of the Order. The Liquidator has, pursuant to Insurance
Law Article 74, appointed David Axinn, Special Deputy Superintendent (the "Special Deputy"), as her
agent to carry out her duties as Liquidator. The Special Deputy carries out his duties through the New
York Liquidation Bureau ("Bureau"), 110 William Street, New York, New York 10038. The Order
provides that:

L The Liquidator is pctraitted to deal with the property and business of AMLI in AMLI's name or
in the name of the Liquidator;

IL All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the assets of

AMLI, and all persons are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by the

Liquidator, from transacting AMLI's business or disposing of AMLI's property;

IIL All persons and entities are permanently éñj ined and restrained from interfering with the
Liquidator or the proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgmcñts, attachments, or other liens,
making any levy against AML1, its assets or any part thereof, and commencing or prosecuting
any actions or proceedings against the Liquidator, AMLI, or the New York Liquidation Bureau,
or their present or former employees, attorneys or agents, relating to the proceeding or the
discharge of their duties under Insurance Law Article 74 in relation thereto;

IV. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in AMLI's contracts and agreements, however described,
and the Liquidator is permitted to, in her discretion, reject any executory contracts to which
AMLI is a party, in which case all liability under such contracts or agreements shall cease and be
fixed as of the date of rejection;

V. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution, or any other entity or person,
that has on deposit or in its possession, custody, or control any of AMLI's funds, accounts

(including escrow accounts), or assets shall immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and
direction: (a) turn over custody and control of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liqüidator,

(b) transfer title of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such
accounts to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan
association or other financial institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably necessary for
the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

7
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VL All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work product and documents
held by attorneys) and/or information, including, but not Jimited to, insurance policies,

underwriting data, reinmrance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs

. and/or bank records owned by, belonging to or relating to AMLI shall preserve such property
and/or information and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer,
turn over and deliver such property and/or information to the Liquidator;

VIL The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign or transfer any and all stocks,
bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at such times and upon such
terms and conditions as, in her discretion, she deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of

AMLI, and is further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and
other papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and assignments,
without the further approval of the Court;

VIIL All existing insurance policies of AMLI will be cancelled as of 12:01 a.m. local time on the date
that is 180 days after the entry of the Order;

IX, The date that is nine months after the entry of the Order is established as the bar date by which all
claims by any claimant against AMLI or its insureds (other than the Liquidator's claim or the
claims of the Life Insurance Guaranty Corporation of New York, including those described in
Insurance Law Section 7713(d), for administrative expenses (collectively, "Administrative

Claims")), and all supporting documentation evidencing such claims, must actually be received

by the Liquidator (the "Bar Date"), and all claims and supponing documentation served upon the
Liquidator after the Bar Date are time-barred;

X. The Liquidator is authorized, in her discretion, to refrain from adjudicating claims of any class
other than Administrative Claims or policyholder claims unless and until (a) she reasonably
believes that adjudication of such claims would be in the best interests of the estate or (b) it is
certain that the AMLI estate will have sufficient assets to pay claims of such class;

XL hnmunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidatur of AMLI, her
successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their agents and employees, for any
cause of action of any nature against them, individually or jointly, for any act, or omission when

acting in good faith, in accordance with the orders of the Court, or in the perforreaiwe of their
duties pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

XIL AMLI is insolvent within the meaning of Insurance Law § 1309(a);

XIIL The Liquidator may at any time make further application to the Court for such further and
different relief as she sees fit;

XIV. The Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes.

XV. All communications relating to AML1 and to the liquidation proceeding thereof should be
addressed to:

New York Liquidation Bureau
110 William Street,

15*
Floor

Attention: General Counsel

8
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New York, New York 10038

(212) 341-6400

A copy of the Order may be viewed at http://www.nylb.org. To the extent there are any discrepancies

between this notice and the Order, then the verbiage of the Order controls.

MARIA T. VULLO

Superintendent of Financial Services of
the State of New York as Liquidator of
American Medical and Life Insurance

Company

DAVID AXINN

Special Deputy Superintendent

and Agent of the Liquidator

9
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATEOFNEW YORK
NEW YORKCOUNTY

PRESENT: ÔA hoo PART
Justice

INDEX NO.
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Dated: . J.S.C.

HON. NANC M. BANNON
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At IAS Part 42 of the Supreme Court

of the State of New York, County of

New York, at the courthouse located

at 111 Centre Street, New ork City,
New York, on the day of

, 2014.

PRESENT:

HON. NANCY M. BANNON, J.S.C
------------------------ ------------------------------x

In the Matter of Index No. 160307/2014

the Application of ORDER OF LIQUIDATION

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superintendent of Financial

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

EVEREADY INSURANCE COMPANY.
---------------------------- x

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), having moved this Court by.order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause")

for an order appointing the Superintendent and his successors in office as liquidator

("Liquidator") of Eveready Insurance Company ("Eveready") and directing the Liquidator to

take possession of the property of Eveready and to liquidate its bminm and affairs, and upon

reading and filing the petition of the Superintendent, duly verified on October 9, 2014, the

affidavit of James Davis, sworn to on October 8, 2014, and the exhibits annexed the to, this

Court finds that:

1. Eveready was incorporated in the State of New York on or about August 8, 1963

and commenced business on May 1, 1965;

2. Eveready -is licensed to transact the business of insurance in accordance with

paragraphs (13) (Personal Injury Liability), (14) (Property Damage Liability), and (19) (Motor
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Vehicle and Aircraft Physical Damage) of Section 1113(a) of the New York Insurance Law

("Insurance Law") and is licensed to transact the business of insurance only in the State of New

York. Eveready writes primarily private passenger auto liability and physical damage insurance,

plus a small amount of commercial auto insurance in downstate New York;

3. Eveready's statutory office is located at 59 Maiden Lane, New York City, New

York 10038-4502;

4. Eveready is insolvent;

5. On July 7, 2014, Eveready's Board of Directors unanimously passed a written

consent for the entry of an order of liquidation pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

6. Eveready is subject to the Insurance Law and, in particular, to Article 74 thereof;

and

7. It is in the best interest of all persons concerned that, based upon Article 74 of the

Insurance Law, the Superiñtêñdêñt should be eppointed Liquidator and directed to take

possession of the property of Eveready, to liquidate its business and affairs, and be vested with

title'to all of Eveready's property, contracts and rights of action; and

NOW, on motion of the Honorable Eric T. Sc_Emeiderman, Attorney General of the State

of New York, it is hereby

ORDERED as follows:

1. The relief requested in the petition for an order of liquidation ("Order") is

granted;

2. The Superintendent and his successors in office are appointed Liquidator of

-Eveready;

3. The Liquidator is directed to take possession of Eveready's property and liquidate
Eveready's business and affairs in accordance with lñsurañce Law Article 74;

2
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4. The Liquidator is vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied under

Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this

Order and with title to Eveready's property, contracts, rights of action and all of

its books and records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of this Order;

5. The Liquidator may deal with the property and. business of Eveready in .

Eveready's name or in the name of the Liquidator;

6. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the assets of

Eveready, and are pm=cntly enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by
the Liquidator, from transacting Eveready's business (including the issuance of

insurance policies) or disposing of Eveready's property;

7. All parties are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering with the

Liquidator or this proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments, attachments

or other liens, making any levy against Eveready, its assets or any part thereof,
and commencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against the

Liquidator, Eveready, or the New York Liquidation Bureau, or their present or

former employees, attorneys or agents, relating to this proceeding or the discharge

of their duties under Article 74 in relation thereto;

8. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings (other than those

brought by Eveready) in which Eveready, its policyholders or insureds are a party
or obligated to defend a party or provide a defense of any matter insured pursuant

to an insurance policy, bond, contract or otherwise, are enjoined and restrained

from proceeding with any.discovery, court proceedings or other litigation tasks or

procedures, including, but not limited to, conferences, trials, applications for

judgment or proceedings on settlement or judgment, for a period of 180 days from

the date of entry of this Order;

9. All persons who have first party policyholder loss claims are cnjoined and

restrained from presenting and filing claims with the Liquidator for a period of 90

days from the date of entry of this Order;

10. The Liqüidator is vested with all rights in Eveready's contracts and agreements,
however described, and is permitted to, in his discretion, reject any executory
contracts to which Eveready is a party, in which case all liability under such

contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;

11. Any bank, savings and loan association other financial institution or any other

entity or person, that has on deposit or in its possession, custody or control any of
Eveready's funds, accounts (including escrow accounts) or assets shall

immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction: (a) turn over custody
and control of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (b) trañsfer title of
such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such
accounts to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings

3
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and loan association or other financial institution; and/or (e) take any other action

reasonably necessary for the proper cõñduct of the liquidation proceeding;

12. All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work product

and documents held by att'orneys) and/or information, including, but not limited

to, insurance policies, underwriting data, reinsurance policies, claims files

(electronic or paper), software programs and/or bank records owned by, belonging
to or relating to Eveready shall preserve such property and/or information and

immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer, turn

over and deliver such property and/or information to the Liquidator;

13. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted and allowed to sell, assign or transfer any
and all stocks, bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at

such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in his discretion, he deems to

be in the best interest of the creditors of Eveready, and is further authorized to

take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other papers as may
be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and assignments, without

the further approval of this Court;

14. ALL EXISTING INSURANCE POLICIES OF EVEREADY WILL BE

CANCELLED AT THE EARLIEST OF: (A) 30 DAYS FROM THE GIVING

OF NOTICE OF SUCH CANCELLATION BY EVEREADY, IF SUCH
NOTICE IS REQUIRED BY AN INSURANCE POLICY OR APPLICABLE

LAW; (B) THE STATED EXPIRATION OR TERMINATION DATE AND
TIME OF THE INSURANCE POLICY; (C) THE EFFECTIVE DATE AND
TIME OF A REPLACEMENT INSURANCE POLICY OF THE SAME TYPE

ISSUED BY ANOTHER INSURER REGARDLESS OF WHETHER THE
COVERAGE IS IDENTICAL COVERAGE; (D) THE EFFECTIVE DATE AND
TIME THAT THE EVEREADY INSURANCE POLICY OBLIGATION IS

TRANSFERRED TO ANOTHER INSURER OR ENTITY AUTHORIZED BY
LAW TO ASSUME SUCH OBLIGATION; OR (E) 12:01 A.M. LOCAL TIME

ON THE DATE THAT IS 30 DAYS AFTER THE ENTRY OF THIS ORDER;

15. The date that is one year after the entry of this Order is established as the bar date

by which all claims by any claimant against Eveready or its insureds, other than

the Liquidator's claim for administrative expenses, must be actually be received

by the Liquidator, including all evidence supporting the liquidation of such

claims; .

16. The Liquidator is authorized, in his discretion, to refrain from adjudicating some
or all claims falling into Classes three through nine (N.Y. Ins. Law Sec.

7434(a)(1)(iii)-(ix)) unless and until he reasonably believes that adjudication of

such claims would be in the best interests of the estate;

17. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent and his successors in office in his

capacity as Liquidator of Eveready, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their
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agents and employees, for any cause of action of any nature against them,

individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in

aceuadance with the orders of this Court, or in the performance of their duties

pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74; .

18. Eveready is insolvent; .

19. Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set forth in

Insurance Law Article 74;

20. In accordance with Insurance Law Section 7432(b), all claims agamst Eveready
must be pi·esented to the Liquidator within four months of the date of entry of this

Order;

21. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such

further and different relief as he sees fit;

22. The Liquidator shall serve a copy of this Order upon: Marc Wollerstein,

President, Eveready Insurance Company, 59 Maiden Lane, New York, New York

10038-4502, by overnight delivery or by certified mail;

23. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this Order to all.creditors, cl2jmants and

interested persons by: (i) publication of notice of this Order, in a form

substantially similar to the one attached hereto as Exhibit A, in the New York

Daily News, once a week.for two consecutive publication periods, commencing
within 30 days of entry of this. Order; and (ii) posting this Order on the Internet

web page maintained by the New York Liquidation Bureau at

http://www.nylb.org within 15 days after the entry of this Order;

24. Such notice shall inform all creditors, claimants and other interested persons that

this Order has been entered;

25. The notice prescribed in paragraph 23 above is sufficient notice to all persons

interested in Eveready;

26. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

5
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27. The caption for this proceeding is hereby amended as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
___________________________________---- __-----------------X

In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

EVEREADY INSURANCE COMPANY.
---- ----------------- ------------------X

28. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above amended caption.

E N T E R

HON. NAt 6 P NON
. J.S.C.

6
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EXHIBIT A

[Form of Notice]
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NEW YORK LIQUIDATION BUREAU
110 WILLIAM STREET

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038

(212) 341-6400

To all persons or entities interested in the affairs of
EVEREADY INSURANCE COMPANY

Notice is Hereby Given:

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York
("Superintendent"), has been appointed by an order (the "Order") of the Supreme Court of the State of
New York, County of New York ("Court"), entered , 2014, as the liquidator (the
"Liquidator") of Eveready Insurance Company ("Eveready") and, as such, has been: (i) directed to take
possession of Eveready's property and liquidate Eveready's business and affairs in accordance with New
York Insurance Law ("Insurance Law") Article 74; and (ii) vested with all powers and authority
expressed or implied under Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in
the Order and with title to Eveready's property, contracts, rights of action and all of its books and records,
wherever located as of the date of entry of the Order. The Liquidator has, pursuant to Insurance Law
Article 74, appointed Scott D. Fischer, Acting Special -Deputy Superintendent (the "Acting Special
Deputy"), as his agent to carry out his duties as Liquidator. The Acting Special Deputy carries out his
duties through the New York Liquidation Bureau ("Bureau"), 110 William Street, New York, New York
10038. The Order provides:

L The Liquidator is permitted to deal with the property and business of Eveready in Eveready's
name or in the name of the Liquidator;

IL All persons are perrnanendy enjoined and restrained from wasting the assets of Eveready, and all
persons are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by the Liquidator, from

transacting Eveready's business (including the issuance of insurance policies) or disposing of
Eveready's property;

III. All parties are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering with the Liquidator or the

precccding, obtaining any preferences, judgmcats, attachments or other liens, making any levy
against Eveready, its assets or any part thereof, and commencing or prosecuting any actions or
proceedings against the Liquidator, Eveready, or the New York Liquidation Bureau, or their
present or former employees, attorneys or agents, relating to the proceeding or the discharge of
their duties under Article 74 in relation thereto;

IV. All parties to act1ens, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings (other than those brought by
Eveready) in which Eveready, its policyholders or insureds are a party or obligated to defend a

party or provide a defense of any matter insured pursuant to an insurance policy, bond, contract or

otherwise, are enjoined and restrained from proceeding with any discovery, court proceedings or

other litigation tasks or procedures, including, but not limited to, conferences, trials, applications

for judgment or proceedings on settlement or judgment, for a period of 180 days from the date of

entry of an order of liquidation;

V. All persons who have first party policyholder loss claims are cnjoined and restrained from

presenting and filing claims with the Liquidator for a period of 90 days from the date of entry of
an order of liquidation;

VL The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Eveready's contracts and agreements, however
described and permitting the Liquidator to, in his discretion, reject any executory contracts to
which Eveready is a party, in which case all liability under such contracts or agreements shall
cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;
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VIL Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution or any other entity or person,
that has on deposit or in its possession, custody or control any of Eveready's funds, accounts
(including escrow accounts) or assets shall immediately, upon the Liquidatar's request and
direction: (a) turn over custody and control of stich funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator;
(b) transfer title of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such
accounts to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan
association or other financial institution; and/or (e) take any other action reasonably necessary for
the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding

VIII. All persons or entities having property, papers (includiñg attorney work product and documents
held by attorneys) and/or information, including, but not limited to, insurance policies,
underwriting data, reinsurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs
and/or bank records owned by, belonging to or relating to Eveready shall preserve such property
and/or information and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer,
tum over and deliver such property and/or information to the Liquidator;

IX. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted and allowed to sell, assign or transfer any and all stocks,
bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at such times and upon such
terms and conditions as, in his discretion, he deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of
Eveready, and is further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements
and other papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and

assignments, without the further approval of the Court;

X. ALL EXISTING INSURANCE POLICIES OF EVEREADY WILL BE CANCELLED AT THE
EARLIEST OF: (A) 30 DAYS FROM THE GIVING OF NOTICE OF SUCH
CANCELLATION BY EVEREADY, IF SUCH NOTICE IS REQUIRED BY AN INSURANCE
POLICY OR APPLICABLE LAW; (B) THE STATED EXPIRATION OR TERMINATION
DATE AND TIME OF THE INSURANCE POLICY; (C) THE EFFECTIVE DATE AND TIME
OF A REPLACEMENT INSURANCE POLICY OF THE SAME TYPE ISSUED BY
ANOTHER INSURER REGARDLESS OF WHETHER THE COVERAGE IS IDENTICAL

COVERAGE; (D) THE EFFECTIVE DATE AND TIME THAT THE EVEREADY
INSURANCE POLICY OBLIGATION IS TRANSFERRED TO ANOTHER INSURER OR

ENTITY AUTHORIZED BY LAW TO ASSUME SUCH OBLIGATION; OR (E) 12:01 A.M.

LOCAL TIME ON THE DATE THAT IS 30 DAYS FROM THE ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF

LIQUIDATION OF EVEREADY;

XI. The date that is one year after the entry of the Order is established as the bar date by which all

claims,by any claimant against Eveready or its insureds, other than the Liquidator's claim for
administrative expenses, must actually be received by the Liquidator, including all evidence

supporting the liquidation of such claims;

XII. The Liquidator is authonzed, in his discretion, to refrain from adjudicating some or all claims

falling into Classes three through nine (N.Y. Ins. Law Sec. 7434(a)(1)(iii)-(ix)) unless and until

he reasonably believes that adjudication of such claims would be in the best interests of the estate;

XIII. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in his capacity as Liquidator of Eveready and his

successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their agents and employees, for any
cause of action of any nature against them, individually or jointly, for any act or omission when

acting in good faith, in accordance with the orders of the Court, or in the performance of their

duties pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

XIV. Eveready is insolvent;
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XV. Any distribution. of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set forth in Insurance Law
Article 74;

XVI. In accórdance with insurance Law Section 7432(b), all claims against Eveready must be
presented to the Liquidator within four months of the date of entry of the Order;

XVII. The I ·iquidator may at any time make further ápplicåilon to the Court for such further and
different relief as he sees fit;

XVIII. The Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes.

XIX. All cer-munications relating to Eveready and to the liquidation proceeding thereof should be

addressed to:

New York Liquidation Bureau

110 William Street,
15* Floor

Attention: Acting Special Deputy Superintendent
New York, New York 10038

(212) 341-6400

BENJAMIN M. LAWSKY .
Supeirintendent of Financial Services of
. the State of New York as Liquidator

of Eveready Insurance Company

SCOTT D. FISCHER

Acting Special Deputy Superintendent

and Agent for the Superintendent as

Liquidator of Eveready Insurance Company
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At IAS Part 15___ of the Supreme

Court of the State of New York,

County of New York, at the

courthouse located at , New
. York, New York, on the E day of

h-cem be , 2013.

P R E S E N T:

HON. EILEEN A. RAKOWER, J.S.C
---------- ------------------------------------------------x

In .the Matter of Index No. 45 122/13

the Application of . ORDER OF LIQUIDATION

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superintendent of Financial

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

ICM INSURANCE COMPANY.
------------------------------------------ -------------x

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause")

for an order appointing the Superintendent and his successors in office as liquidator

("Liquidator") of ICM -Insurance Company ("ICM") and directing the Liquidator to take

possession of the property of ICM and to liquidate its business and affairs, and upon reading and

filing the petition of the Superintendent, duly verified the 21st day of November, 2013, the

affidavit of Jean Marie Cho, sworn to on November 21, 2013, and the exhibits annexed thereto,

this Court finds that:

1. ICM was incorporated under the laws of the State of New York on or about

September 23, 1981;
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2. ICM is licensed to transact the business of insurance in accordance with

paragraphs (4)-(7), (9), (12)-(14), and (19)-(21) of New York Insurance Law Section 11 13(a)

("Insurance Law");

3. ICM's principal office, as disclosed in its Quarterly Statement as of March 31,

2013, is located at 521 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10175;

4. On Septerabcr 18, 2013, ICM's Board of Directors unañirñóüsly passed a

resolution consenting to the entry of a liquidation order pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

5. ICM is insolvent; .

6. ICM is subject to the.Insurance Law and, particularly, to Article 74 thereof;

7. It is in the best interest of all persons concerned that, based u'pon Article 74 of the

Insurance Law, the Superintendent should be appointed Liquidator and directed to take

possession of the property of ICM, to liquidate its business and affairs, and be vested with title to

all of ICM's property, contracts and rights of action; and

NOW, on motion of the Honorable Eric T. Schneidarman, Attorne General of the State

of New York, it is hereby

ORDERED as follows: .

1. The relief requested in the petition for an order of liquidation ("Order") is

granted and ICM is declared to be insolvent;

2. The Superintendent is appointed Liquidator of ICM and is: (i) vested with

all powers and authority expressed or implied under Insurance Law Article

74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this Order;

(ii) vested with title to ICM's property, contracts, rights oftaction and all

of its books and records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of this

Order; and (iii) directed to liquidate ICM's business and affairs in

. accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;

3. The Liquidator may deal with the property and businece of ICM in ICM's .

name or in the name of the Liquidator;
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4. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the
assets of ICM and permanently enjoined and restrained, except as
authorized by the Liquidator, from disposing of ICM's property;

5. The officers, directors, shareholders, members, depositories, trust es,
policyholders, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, managers and
affiliates of ICM and all other persons other than the Liquidator and his
agents are permanently enjoined and restrained from: (i) transacting
ICM's business, except as authorized by the Liquidator; or (ii) interfering
with this proceeding or the Liquidator in the possession, control and
management of ICM's property or in the discharge of his duties;

6. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from commencing or

prosecuting any action or proceeding against ICM, the Liquidator or the
New York Liquidation Bureau ("Bureau"), or their present or former

employees, attorneys or agents with respect to this proceeding or the
discharge of their duties under Article 74 in relation thereto;

7. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from obtaining any
preference, judgment, attachment or other lien, or making any levy
against ICM, its assets or any part thereof;

8. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings (other

than those brought by ICM) in which ICM, its policyholders or insureds

are a party or obligated to defend a party or to provide a defense of any
matter insured pursuant to an insurance policy, bond, contract or otherwise

are enjoined and restrained from proceeding with any discovery, court

proceeding or other litigation task or procedure, including, but not limited

. to, conferences, trials, applications for judgment or proceedings on

settlement or judgment, for a period of 180 days from the date of entry of

this Order;

9. All persons who have first party policyholder loss claims are enjoined and

restrained from presenting and filing claims with the Liquidator for a

period of 90 days from the date of entry of this Order;

10. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in ICM's contracts and

agreements, including leases, tax agreements, insurance policies and

employment contracts, however described, unless the Liquidator expressly
terminates such contracts or agreements, in which case all liability under

such contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of

termination;

11. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted and allowed to sell, assign or

transfer any and all stocks, bonds or other securities of ICM at the best

price obtainable at such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in

3.
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his discretion, he deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of ICM,
and he is further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute

such agreements and other papers as may be necessary to effect and carry
out such sales, transfers and assignments without the further approval of
this Court;

12. ICM and each . of its officers, directors, shareholders, members,

depositories, trustees, policyholders, agents, servants, employees,

attorneys, managers and affiliates, and all firms, corporations, associations

and other persons or entities having any property, papers (including

attorney work product) and/or information, including, but not limited to,
insurance policies, underwriting data, reinsurance contracts, claims files

(electronic or paper), software programs, and/or bank records owned by,

belonging to or relating to ICM, shall preserve such property and/or

information and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction,

assign, transfer, turn over and deliver such property and/or information to

the Liquidator;

13. Any person or entity providing claims processing services, data processing

services, electronic records retention services or other information

technology services to ICM shall maintain and preserve all information in

its possession relating in any way to ICM, wherever located, including but

not limited to all documents, data, electronic files and records, computer

equipment (i.e., servers and printers), software programs and software

licenses owned or leased by ICM and is directed, upon the Liquidator's

request, to promptly submit all such information to the Liquidator or his

designees;

14. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution or any
other entity or person, which has on deposit or in its possession, custody
or control. any of ICM's funds, accounts (including escrow accounts) or

assets shall immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction:

(i) turn over custody and control of such funds, accounts or assets to the

Liquidator; (ii) transfer title of such funds, accounts or assets to the

Liquidator; (iii) change the name of such accounts to the name of the

Liquidator; (iv) transfer .funds from such bank, savings and loan

association or other financial insuíüüon; and/or (v) take any other action

necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

15. Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set

forth in Insurance Law Article 74;

16. In accordance with insurance Law Section 7405(f), the Liquidator is

hereby permitted to make distributions of ICM's assets to.the New York

Property/Casualty Insurance Security Fund and similar guaranty funds of

other states in accordance with such statute, and any agreement to be

.: 4
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. entered into among the Liquidator and such guaranty fund is hereby
approved and the Liquidator is authorized to enter into and perform such

agreement;

17. All existing insurance policies of ICM shall terminate at 12:01 A.M. local
time on the earliest of 30 days from the entry of this order, 3Ò days from

the giving of notice of such cancellation, if such notice is required by an

insurance policy or applicable law, or upon the date and time stated in the

policy;

18. May 16, 2014 is the bar date by which all claims by any claimant against

ICM or its insureds, other than the Liquidator's claims for administrative

expenses, must be actually received by the Liquidator;

19. December 31, 2014 is the final date by which evidence .supporting the

liquidation of any claim presented by the foregoing bar date must be

actually received by the Liquidator;

20. The Liquidator, in his discretion, is authorized to refrain from adjudicating
some or all claims falling into Classes three through nine (N.Y. Ins. Law

Sec. 7434(a)(1)(iii)-(ix)) unless and until he reasonably - believes that

adjudication of such claims would be in the best interests of the estate;

21. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in his capacity as Liquidator

of ICM and his successors in office and their agents and employees,

including the Bureau, for any cause of action of any nature against them,

individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith,
in accordance with the orders of this Court, or in the performance of their

duties pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

22. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for

such further and different relief as he sees fit;

23. The ·Liquidator shall serve the copy of this Order upon: Marc Tract,
Katten Muchin Roseman LLP, 575 Madison Ave, New York, NY 10022,
attorneys for ICM Insurance Company, by overnight delivery or by
certified mail;

24. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this Order to all creditors, claimants

and interested persons by: (i) publication of the notice of this Order in The

New York Times, National Edition, once a week for two consecutive

weeks, cominencing within thirty days of entry of this Order in a form

substantially similar to the one attached hereto as Exhibit A; and

(ii) posting this Order on the Internet web page maintained·by the Bureau

at http://www.nylb.org within 15 days after the entry of this Order;

5
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25. Such notice shall inform all creditors, claimants and other interested
persons that this Order has been entered;

26. The notice prescribed in decretal paragraphs 23 and 24 hereof is sufficient

notice to all persons interested in ICM;

27. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

28. The caption for this proceeding is hereby amended as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
_____________..----_______________________________..--------X

In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

ICM INSURANCE COMPANY.
___________________________ .----------------- ----X

29. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above amended

caption.

E N T E R

6
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EXHIBIT A

[Form of Notice]
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NEW YORK LIQUIDATION BUREAU

110 WILLIAM STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038

(212) 341-6755
To all persons or entities
interested in the affairs of

ICM INSURANCE COMPANY
Notice is.Hereby Given:

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), has been appointed by an order (the "Order") of the Supreme Court of the State of
New York, New York County ("Court"), entered , 2013, as the liquidator (the "Liquidator") of

ICM Insurance Company ("lCM") and, as such, has been: (i) vested with all powers and authority
expressed or implied under Insurance Law Article 74, in additiori to the powers and authority set forth in

the Order; (ii) vested with title to ICM's property, contracts, rights of action and all its books and records,
wherever located, as of the date of entry of the Order; and (iii) directed to liquidate ICM's business and

affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74. The Liquidator has, pursuant to Insurance Law

Article 74, appointed Michael 1 Casey, Acting Special Deputy Superintendent of Insurance (the "Acting
Special Deputy") as his agent to carry out his duties as Liquidator. The Acting Special Deputy carries out

his duties through the New York Liquidation Bureau ("Bureau"), 110 William Street, New York, New

York 10038. The Order provides:

I. The Liÿüidator may deal with the property and business of ICM in ICM's name or in the name of

the Liquidator.

II. All persons are peññancñtly enjoined and restrained from wasting the assets of ICM and

permanently enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by the Liquidator, from disposing of ICM's
property.

III. The officers, directors, shareholders, members, depositories, trustees, policyholders, agents,
servants, employees, attorneys, niânagers and affiliates of ICM and all other persons other than the
Liquidator and his agents are permanently enjoined and restrained from: (i) transacting ICM's business,
except as authorized by the Liquidatm·; or (ii) interfering with this proceeding or the Liquidator in the

possession, control and mañagement of ICM's property or in the discharge of his duties.

IV. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from commencing or prosecuting any action

or proceeding against ICM, the Liquidator or the New York Liquidation Bureau ("Bureau"), or their
present or former employees, attorneys or agents with respect to this proceeding or the discharge of their

duties under Article 74 in relation thereto.

V. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from obtaining any preference, judgment,
attachment or other lien, or making any levy against ICM, its assets or any part thereof.

VI. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings (other than those brought by

ICM) in which ICM, its policyholders or iñsüreds are a party or obligated to defend a party or to provide a

defense of any matter insured pursuant to an insurance policy, bond, contract or otherwise are enjoined

and restrained from proceeding with any discovery, court proceeding or other litigation task or procedure,

including, but not limited to, conferences, trials, applications for judgment or proceedings on settlement

orjudgment, for a period of 180 days from the date of entry of this Order.

VII. All persons who have first party policyholder loss claims are enjoined and restrained from

presenting and filing claims with the Liquidator for a period of 90 days from the date of entry of this

Order.
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VIII. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in ICM's contracts and agreements, iñclsding leases, tax
agreements, insurance policies and employment contracts, however described, unless the Liquidator
expressly terminates such contracts or agreements, .in which case all liability under such contracts or
agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of termination.

IX. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted and allowed to sell, assign or transfer any and all stocks,
bonds or other securities of ICM at the best price obtainable at such times and upon such terms and
conditions as, in his discretion, he deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of ICM, and he is
further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other papers as may

. be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and assi;;rsts without the further approval of
this Court.

X. ICM and each of its officers, directors, shareholders, members, depositories, trustees,
policyholders, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, managers and affiliates, and all firms, corporations,
associations and other persons or entities having any property, papers (iñcluding attorney work product)
and/or information, including, but not limited to, insurance policies, underwriting data, reinsurance
contracts, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs, and/or bank records owned by, belonging
to or relating to ICM, shall preserve such property and/or information and immediately, upon the
Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer, turn over and deliver such property and/or informaticñ
to the Liquidator.

XI. Any person or entity providing claims processing services, data processing services, electronic
records retention services or other information technology services to ICM shall maintain and preserve all
information in its possession relating.in any way to ICM, wherever located, including but not limited to
all documents, data, electronic files and records, computer equipment (i.e., servers and printers), software
programs and software licenses owned or leased by ICM and is directed, upon the Liquidator's request, to

promptly submit all such information to the Liquidator or his designees.

XII. Any person or entity providing claims processing services, data processing services, electronic
records retention services or other information technology services to ICM shall maintain and preserve all
information in its possession relating in any way to ICM, wherever located, including but not limited to
all documents, data, electronic files and records, computer equipment (i.e., servers and printers), software
programs and software licenses owned or leased by ICM and is directed, upon the Liquidator's request, to

promptly submit all such information to the Liquidator or his designees.

XIll. Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set forth in Insurance Law

Article 74.

XIV. In accordance with Insurance Law Section 7405(f), the Liquidator is hereby permitted to make

distributions of ICM's assets to the New York I roperty/Casualty Insurance Security Fund and similar

guaranty funds of other states in accordance with such statute, and any agreement to be entered into

among the Liquidator and such guaranty fund is hereby approved and the Liquidator is authorized to enter

into and perform such agreement;

XV. ALL EXISTING INSURANCE POLICIES OF ICM SHALL TERMINATE AT 12:01 A.M.
LOCAL TIME ON THE EARLIEST OF 30 DAYS FROM THE ENTRY OF THE ORDER, 30 DAYS
FROM THE GIVING OF NOTICE OF SUCH CANCELLATION, IF SUCH NOTICE IS REQUIRED
BY AN INSURANCE POLICY OR APPLICABLE LAW, OR UPON THE DATE AND TIME

STATED IN THE POLICY.

XVI. MAY 16, 2014 IS THE BAR DATE BY WHICH ALL CLAIMS BY ANY CLAIMANT
AGAINST ICM OR ITS INSUREDS, OTHER THAN THE LIQUIDATOR'S CLAIMS FOR
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES, MUST BE ACTUALLY RECEIVED BY THE LIQUIDATOR.
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XVII. DECEMBER 31, 2014 IS THE FINAL DATE BY WHICH EVIDENCE SUPPORTING THE

LIQUIDATION OF ANY CLAIM PRESENTED BY THE FOREGOING BAR DATE MUST BE

ACTUALLY RECEIVED BY THE LIQUIDATOR.

XVIII. The Liquidator, in his discretion, is authorized to refrain from adjudicating some or all claims

falling into Classes three through nine (N.Y. Ins. Law Sec. 7434(a)(1)(iii)-(ix)) unless and until he

reasonably believes that adjudication of such claims would be in the best interests of the estate

XIX. Iraraüñity is extended to the Superintendent in his capacity as Liquidator of ICM and his

successors in office and their agents and employees including the Bureau, for any cause of action of any
nature against them, iñdividually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in

. accordance with the orders of the Coui-t, or in the performance of their duties pursuant to Insurance Law

Article 74.

XX. The Liÿüidator may at any time make further application to the Court for such further and
different relief as he sees fit.

XXI. The court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes.

XXH. All communications relating to ICM and to the LiquidâGoñ Proceeding- thereof should be
addressed to:

New York Liquidation Bureau
110 William Street,

15"1
Floor

New York, New York 10038

(212) 341-6400

BENJAMIN M. LAWSKY
Superintendent of Financial Services of

the State of New York as Liquidator
of ICM Insurance Company

MICHAEL J.CASEY

Acting Special Deputy Superintendent
and Agent for the Superintendent as

Liquidator of ICM Insurance Company
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Index no.: 452122/13

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YOI

NEW YORK COUNTY

In the Matter of

the Application of

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superintendent of Financial

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and !!quidate the basiñéss and affairs of

ICM INSURANCE COMPANY.

ORDER OF LIQUIDATION

ERIC T. SCHNEIDERMAN

Attorney General of the State of New York
__

120 Broadway, 24th Floor New York, NY 10271

Tel: (212) 416-8301

Fax: (212) 416-6009 / 6075 / 6076 (not for service)
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At IAS Part 10 of the Supreme Court of
the State of New York, County of New
York, at the Courthouse, 60 Centre Street,
New York, New York, on the SDday of

thB b , 2010.

P R E S E N T:

HON. JUDITH J. GISCHE, J.S.C.

--------------------------X

In the Matter of

the Application of

Index No.: 400236/10
James J. Wrynn, Superintendent of Insurance

of the State of New York, for an order to take possession ORDER OF
of the property of and rehabilitate LIQUIDATION

COLONIAL COOPERATIVE INSURANCE COMPANY.

------------------------------2-X

Petitioner, James J. Wrynn, Superintendent of Insurance of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause")

for an order to convert the rehabilitation proceeding of Colonial Cooperative Insurance Company

("CCIC") to a liquidation proceeding, and the Rehabilitator having provided CCIC claimants and

. creditors with notice of the relief sought, by posting the notice of the Order to Show Cause on

the Internet web page maintained by the New York Liquidation Bureau at least 30 days prior to

the return date, and no objections having been received, and upon reading and filing the petition

of the Superintendent, duly verified the 20 day of August, 2010, the affidavit of Francesca G.

Bliss, Assistant Special Deputy Superintendent, sworn to August 11, 2010, and the affidavit of

Peter Giacone, Chief Financial Officer of the New York Liquidation Bureau, sworn to August

1 1, 2010, and the exhibits attached thereto, this Court finds that:
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1. CCIC was placed into rehabilitation and the Superintendent was appointed

rehabilitator ("Rehabilitator") by order of this Court ("Rehabilitation Order") entered March 1,

2010;

2. The Rehabilitation Order found that a Mandatory Control Event under New

York Inâurse-ce Law.("Insurance Law") Section 1324(g) had occurred with regard to CCIC;

3. The Rehabilitation Order found that CCIC consentM to the entry of the

Rehabilitation Order;

4. Further efforts to rehabilitate CCIC would be futile;

5. CCIC is insolvent;

6. CCIC is subject to the Insurance Law and, particularly, to Article 74 thereof;

and

7. It is in the best interest of all persons concerned that the Superintendent be

vested with title to all CCIC's property, contracts and rights of action and directed to liquidate its

business and affairs;
. .

NOW, on motion of the Honorable Andrew M, Cuomo, Attorney General of the

State ofNew York, it is hereby ORDERED as follows:

1. The relief requested in the petition for an order of liquidation is granted and

CCIC is found to be insolvent;

2. The rehabilitation proceeding of CCIC instituted in the Suprerne Court, New

York County, is terminated;

3. The Superintendent, and his successors in office, are appointed liquidator

("Liquidator") of CCIC and are: (i) vested with all powers and authority
expressed or implied under Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers

and authority set forth in this Order; (ii) vested with title to CCIC's property,
. contracts, rights of action and all its books and records, wherever located, as of

the date of entry of this Order; and (iii) directed to liquidate CCIC's business
and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;
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. 4. The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of CCIC in its name or
in the name of the Liquidator;

5. The officers, directors, shareholders, members, depositories, trustees,
policyholders, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, inanagers and affiliates

of CCIC and all other persons other than the Superintendent and his agents are

permanently enjoined and restrained, .except as authorized by the

Superintendent, from: (i) transacting the business of CCIC, (ii) wasting or

disposing of or permitting
to· be done any act or thing that might waste or

dispose of CCIC's property; (iii) interfering with the Liquidator in the

possession, control and managerñênt of CCIC's property or in the discharge of

his duties; and (iv) disclosing the name, address or contact information of

CCIC's policyholders, or any other information that is proprietary to CCIC's or

not in the public domain, except as may be authGrized by the Liquidator;

6. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from commencing or

prosecuting any actions or proceedings against CCIC, the Liquidator or the

New York Liquidation Bureau, its employees, attorneys and/or agents with

respect to any claims against CCIC;.

7, All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained . from obtaining

preferences, judgments, attachments or other liens, or making any levy against

CCIC's assets or any part thereof;

8. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings ("Litigation")
in which CCIC is obligated to defend a party pursuant to an insurance policy,

bond, contract or otherwise are enjoined and restrained from prosecuting,

advancing or otherwise taking any action within such Litigation, inchding but

not limited to trials, hearings conferences or other court proceedings, motions

or other requests to the court of any nature, proceedings on default, settlements

or judgments, service of documents, discovery
oi'

any other litigation tasks or

procedures for a period of 180 days from the date of entry of this Order;

9. All persons who have first-party policyholder no-fault loss claims pursuant to

Article 51 of the Insurance Law against CCIC are enjoined from presenting
and filing claims with the Liquidator for a period of 90 days from the date of

entry of this Order;

10. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted and allowed to sell, assign or transfer

any and all stocks, bonds or securities of CCIC at market price or better, or if

there is no market price, at the best price obtainable at private sale at such

times and upon such terms and conditions as, in his discretion, he deems is in

the best interest of the creditors of CCIC, and he is further authorized to take

such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other papers as may
be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and assignments; ...

3
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11. In accordance with Insurance Law Section 7405, all contracts and agreements,

including all leases, tax sharing agreements and employment contracts of

CCIC, however described, shall terminate and all liability thereunder shall

cease and be fixed as of the date of eritry of this Order unless expressly
assumed in writing by the Liquidator;

12. CCIC and each of its officers, directors, shareholders, members, depositories,

trustees, policyholders, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, managers and

affiliates, and all firms, corporations, associations and other persons or entities

having any property belonging to or relating to CCIC, including but not limited

to business records, insurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper),
software programs, bank records or any tangible or intangible items of value,
shall preserve such property and are directed, upon the Liquidator's request, to

promptly assign, transfer, turn over and deliver such property to the Liquidator

or his designees;

13. Any person or entity providing claims processing services, data processing

services, electronic records retention services or other information teelmology
services to CCIC shall maintain and preserve all information in its possession

("Inforrnation") relating in any way to CCIC, wherever located, including but

not limited to all documents, data, electronic files and records, computer

equipment (i.e., servers and printers), software programs and software licenses

owned or leased by CCIC and are directed, upon the Liquidator's request, to

promptly submit all such Information to the Liquidator or his designees;

14. Any bank, savings and loan association, other fmancial institwion or any other

entity or person, which has on deposit or in its possession, custody or control

of any of CCIC's funds, accounts or assets shall immediately, upon the

Liquidator's request and direction: (i) turn over custody and control of such

funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (ii) transfer title of such funds,
accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (iii) change the name of such accounts to

the name of the Liquidator; (iv) withdraw funds from such bank, savings and

loan association or other financial institution; or (v) take any lesser action

necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

15. Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set forth in

Insurance Law Article 74;

16. Judicial immunity is extended to the Superintendent in his capacity as

liquidator and his successors in office and their agents and employees and such

immunity is extended to them for any cause of action of any nature against

them, individually or jointly, for any action or omission by any one or more of

them when acting in good faith, in accordance with this Order, or in the

performance of their duties pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

4
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. 17. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such
further and different relief as he sees fit;

18. The Liquidator shall provide notice. of this·order to all creditors, claimants and
other interested persons by: (a) service of a copy of this Liquidation Order
upon Kenneth Pangburn, former President of CCIC, as designated agent for
service of process, by regular mail and certified mail, return receipt requested,
on or before the day of 010; (b) posting this Liquidation
Order on the Internet web page maintained by the New York Liquidation
Bureau at htto://www.nylb.org within 30 · days after the entry of this
Liquidation Order; (c) publication of the notice of this Liquidation Order in
.SrSiness Insurance once a week in two consecutive publication weeks,

G6 commencing within four weeks of entry of this Order, in a form substantially

¶ similar to the one attached hereto.

19. Such notice shall inform all creditors, claimants and other interested persons
that this Order has been entered.

20. The notice prescribed in decretal paragraph 18 hereof is sufficient notice to alf
persons interested in CCIC;

21, This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;.

22. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the caption:

"In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

COLONIAL COOPERATIVE INSURANCE COMPANY"

SEP 3 0 20 W
E N T E R

J.S

JUD\TH J,GlsCHE, d,8.C.
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK - NEW YORK COUNTY

PRESENT: JUDffH Jn $180H dÅÊ PART LD

INDEX N0,

MOTION DATE

MOTION SEQ. ND. 3

MDTION CAL ND.

The fGwing papers, numbered 1 to _ were read on thlm m r .

Notice of Motion/ Order to Show Cause - Affldavits - h

Answering Afftdavits - Exhibite
st4

Replying Affidavits

o
Cross-Motion: D Yes O No

Upon the foregoing papers, It la ordered that this motion

Dated: b

JUDITH J. G H , J.S.Ò. J·SA
o

Check one: FINAL DISPOSITION O NON- L DISPOSITION

Check if appropnate: D DO NOT POST D REFERENCE

$ÙIEEÙŸ O DER/ÚUÔG. EÝTLE O ÖER/ 3ÛÔG
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Index No.: 400236/l.0

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK COUNTY OF NEW YORK

In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

COLONIAL COOPERATIVE INSURANCE COMPANY.
___ _______-------------------------__------...---------------____-

ORDER OF LlQUIDATION
___---..----------------__-----------..------------------------___..

JOHN PEARSON KELLY

Attorney for Superintendent of Insurance as Liquidator

Office and PostOjice Address,Telephone

New York Liquidation Bureau
123 William Street

New York, NY 10038-3889

(212) 341-6755

Fax (212) 608-3398
___-----..---------------...-------------------------------------

ATTORNEY CERTIFICATION
The úñdcraig=d, an attomey adrnitted to practice in the courts of New York State, certifies that, upon infonnation, belief and
reasonable inquiry, the contentions in the above referenced docurnent(s) are not frivolous,

Dated: September 30, 2010
New York, New York

Melvin Browning
_______--______________-------------___________--------------------------------------- ___________--

[ ] NOTICE OF ENTRY
that the within is a (cenified) true copy of a
duly entered in the office of the clerk of the within narned court on the day of 20
[ ] NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT
that an order of which the within is a true copy will be presented for
settlement to the HON. one of the judges of the within named court, at

, on 20 at
Dated:

Yours, etc.

JOHN PEARSON KELLY
Attorney for Superintendent of insurance
as Liquidator

Office and Post OfficeAddress,Telephone
New York Liquidation Bureau
123 William Street
New York, NY 10038-3889

(212) 341-6755
Fax (212) 608-3398
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At IAS Pan 7 of the Supreme Court of the

State of New York. County of New York

at the Courthouse, 11 1 Centre Street, New

York, New York on the tÉday of

2005.

PRESENT:

HON. FAVIOLA SOTO,

JUSTICE

_____.______..---2--------.--------------------x

hi the Matter of Index No.: 401876/05

the Application of ORDER OFLIQUIDATION

HOWARD MILLS, Superintendent ofinsurance

of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession ofand liquidate the husiness and

affairs of and dissolve

REALM NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY
N 73 2005

______-____________________...____________COUNTyq

NEVV y OFF/0e
Petitioner, Howard Mills, Superintendent of Insura f the State of New York

(the "Superintendent"), having moved this court for an urder to take possession of the

property of and liquidate the business and affairs and dissolve the corporate charter of

Realm National Insurance Company ("REALM");

NOW, upon reading and filing the petition of the Superintendetit, duly verified

on the
10"'

day of June, 2005, the exhibits annexed thereto; the emergency afGdovit of

Howard Mills, dated June 10, 2005 and it appearing to my satisfaction that:

1. REALM is a New York corporation, with its principal office in New

York County;

2. REALM is insolvent;
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3. REALM has consented to an order of liquidation being entered against it

in the Supreme Court, County of New York:

4. REALM is anientble to the Insurance Law of the State of New York and

particularly to Article 74 thereof;

5. REALM should be dissolved and its corporate charter annulled and

forfeited.

6. It is impossible to reinsure in whole or in part the existing policy

obligations of REALM pursuarit to Section 7405 (c) of the hisurance Law;

7. REALM is in such condition that its further transaction of business would

be hazardous to its policyholders, creditors or to the public;

8. It is in the best interest of all persons concerned that the Superintendent

be directed to tak.e possession of the property and liquidate the business and affairs and

dissolve the coiporate charter of REA LM.

NOW, on motion of the Honorable Eliot Spitzer, Attorney General of the State

of New York, it is hereby ORDERED as follows:

1. The petition is granted;

2. REALM is insolvent;

3. The Superintendent, and his successors in office as Superintendent
are appointed liquidator of REALM, authorized and directed to

iminediately take possession of its property, are vested with title to

its property, contracts and rights of action and directed to liquidate
its business and affairs in accordance with Article 74 of the
Insurance Law. The Superintendent as Liquidator may deal with the

property and business of REALM in its name or in the name of the

Superintendents as Liquidator:

4, In accordance with insurance Law § 7432 (b), an claims against

REALM rnust be presented to the Superintendent, as Liquidator.
within four months of the date of entry of this order;

2

..
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5. in accordance with Insurance Law § 7433 (b)(2), all persons who

appear on REALM's books and records as policybolders or claimants

as of the date of entry of this order shall be deemed to have duly filed

proofs of claim prior to the last day set for filing claims:

6. All former policyholders of REALM whose policies expired within

three (3) years of the date of entry of this order shall be deemed to

have duly filed a proof of claim prior to the last day set for filing

claims;

7. The Superintendent, as Liquidator, shall provide notice. by
publication in the New York Times. National Edition and the Journal

of Commerce once a week for two consecutive weeks commencing
within three weeks of entry of this order, to all other creditors,

claimants and interested persons to present claims within four

months of the date of entry of this order;

8. The Superintendent, as Liquidator, shall provide notice by
publication in one newspaper in the capital cities of each state in the

United States wherein REALM is licensed to do business, once a

week for two successive weeks within the period allowed for the

presenting of claims, the newspaper to be selected by the Liquidator

at his discretion

9, In the event one or more insurance Departments and/or Guaranty
Funds or Associations of foreign states, that have adopted the

Uniform insurers Liquidation Act, in which REALM was licensed 10

do business, desire to give formal notice to policyholders and

creditors in their respective State Insurance Departments or Guaranty
Fund or Association, the Superintendept, as Liquidator, rnay permit

tlie giving of such notice as he in his discretion may find desirable;

10, The notice prescribed herein is sufficient notice to all persons

interested in REALM;

1 1. AH outstanding insurance policies, bonds, and other insurance

obligations. if any. issued and undertaken by REALM shall terminate

and all liability thereunder shall cease and be fixed as of 12:01 a.m.

on the thirtieth day after entry of this order or upon cancellation or

procurement of replacement poHcies. bonds or insurance coverage,
whichever is earlier

3
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12. In accordance with Insurance Law § 7405. an other contracts, leases,
tax sharing agreements, employment contracts, and obligations of

REALM, however described. shall terminate and all liability
thereunder shaU cease and be fixed as of the date of entry of this order

unless ratified by the Superintendent, as Liquidator;

13. The Superintendent. as Liquidator, is relieved of the provisions set

forth .in Section 7405(c) of the Insurance Law to reinsure in whole or

in part the policy obligations of REALM;

14. The Superintendent, as Liquidator, is authorized, permitted and

aHowed to sell assign, or transfer any and all real or personal

property, stocks, bonds or securities of REALM at market price or

better, or if there is no market price, at the best price obtainable at

private sale at such times and upon such terms and conditions. as in

his discretion, he deems is in the best interest of the creditors of

REALM, and he is further authorized to take such steps and to make

and execute such agreements and other papers as may be necessary to

effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and assignments;

15. REALM, its officers, directors, depositories, trustees, agents,

servants, employees. attorneys, and aM other persons, having any

property or records belonging or relating to REALM, including, but

not limited to insurance policies. loss, claim or legal files are directed

to assign, transfer, set over and deliver to the Superintendent, as

Liquidator. all such property or records;

16. Any persons, firms, corporations, or associ2itions having any books,
papers or records relating to the business of REALM shall preserve

them and submit them to the Superintendent, as Liquidator, for

examination and copying at all reasonable times;

17. The officers, directors, shareholders, trustees, agents, servants,

employees. attorneys, and managers of REALM, and all other persons

are permanently enjoined and restrained from the transaction of

REALM's business. the waste or disposition of its property,

interfering with the Superintendent, as Liquidator, in the possession.
control and management of the property of REALM or in the

discharge of his duties;

18. All persons are permunently enjoined and restrained from

commencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against

REALM, the Superintendent. as Liquidator of REALM, or the New

York Liquidation Bureau, its employees, attorneys and agents with
respect to claims against REALM;

4
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19. AU persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from obtaining

preferences, judgments, attachments or other liens, or making any

levy against REALM's assets or any part thereof

20. AM parties to fawsuits in this state and an other states and territories

of the United States, are hereby enjoined and restrained from

proceeding with, including but not limited to, any discovery, pre-trial

conferences, trial, application for judgment or proceeding on

judgments or settlernents in such actions at law, suits in equity,
special or other proceedings in which REALM is obligated to defend

by virtue of its insurance contract and any and all actions being
defended by a primary or other underlying insurer where such

primary or underlying insurer has tendered or offered its full policy
limits or where said policy limits have been exhausted by payment of

the underlying insurer's aggregate and REALM is the next excess of

umbreha layer of insurance for a period of 180 days from the date

hereof;

21 Those persons who may have first-party or New York

Cornprehensive Automobile insurance Reparations Act (No-Fault)
policyholder loss claims against REALM coming within the purview

of Article 76 of the Insurance Law are enjoined from presenting and

filing such claims in this proceeding for 90 days from the date of

entry of this order:

22. The corporate charter of REALM is relinquished, forfeited,
surrendered and annuMed, and REALM is dissolved;

23, The Superintendent of Insurance as Liquidator, may at any time make

further application to this court for such further and different relief as

he sees fit;

24. AB further papers in this proceeding shall bear the caption:

"In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

REALM NKfK)NAL INSURANCE COMPANY"

5
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25- The Superintendent, as Liquidator, shall serve a conformed copy of

this order upon the county clerk and the clerk of the trial support

office for arnendment of the court and coniputer records.

E N T E R

6
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mm p Luoto : u n YUKK COUNTY

Sir

Please take notice that the within is a true

copy of In the Matter of

duly filed and entered in the office of the clerk

of County. on the Application of
the oay of 20

Yours, etc..
HOWARD MILLS. Superintendent of Insurance of the State

ELIOT SPITZER ofNew York, for an order to take possession of and liquidate

Attorney General the business and affairs of and dissolve

Attorney for

Office and Post Ofñce Address REALM NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY
120 Broadwas. Nev. York, N.Y. 10271

To , Esq

Attorney for

Sir
Please take notice that the within .

will be presented for settlernent and signat .. ORDER OF LIQUIDATK)N

herein to the HON.

one of the judges of the within narned Court. at

in the Borough of

City of New York, on the day of ELIOT SPITZER

200 , at A. M. Attorney General

Date, N.Y., Attorney for the Superintendent of
Insurance

Yours. etc.,
ELIOT SPITZER Office and Post Office Address

Anorney General,
120 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10271

Attorney for
Tel. (212) 416-8658

Office and Post Office Address

120 Broadway, Nev York. N.Y. 10271
Personal service or a copy of

To. within- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . , , . . . . . . . . . . .

is adrnitted this . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . day of

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . , . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20
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ATTOPEEY CERTIFICATION

PURSUANT TO 22 NYCRR §130-1.1a

Pursuant to 22 NYCRR §130-1.1a, the undersigned, an attomey duly admitted to

practice law in the State ofNew York, certifies that, upon information and belief, and

after reasonable inquiry, the contentions contained in the annexed document(s) are

not frivolous.

Dated:
d a D

Signature:

Assistant Attorney General
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STATE OF NEW YORK

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

LETITIA JAMES REGIONAL OFFICE DIVISION
Attorney General NASSAUREGlONALOFFICE

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU
__________________ ------------------------------x

In the Matter of Index No.

the Application of

Linda A. Lacewell, Superintendent of Financial

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY.
________________________________________________ x

COUNTY CLERK, NASSAU COUNTY

SIR/MADAM:

Enclosed herewith please find an Order to Show Cause, Request for Judicial Intervention

("RJI") and an application for an Index number in the above-captioned matter.

The Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York is exempt from filing
fees pursuant to New York Insurance Law Section 7423. Accordingly, kindly file said Order to

Show Cause and RJI without fees.

Dated: New York, New York

January 14, 2020 LETITIA JAMES

Attorney General of the State of New York

By:

Toni E. Logue

Assistant Attorney General

200 Old Country Road - Ste. 240

Mineola, NY 11501

(516) 248-3302

200 Old Country Rd., Suite 240, Minacia, N.Y. 11501 D (516) 248-3302 D Fax (516) 248-3313
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